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German Owned
Chemical Company Made
Unconscionable Profits
During War, Smoot Says

'

CYANIDE PARAGRAPH
STARTS HOT WRANGLE

Senator Pittman, Nevada,
Says the Proposed Duty
Is in the Interest Only of
a Single Company.
(By Th. AwHirluted

DECLARES

estrangement between Mnthllde
McCormick, daughter of Harold F. McCormick, and Mux
Oser, Swiss riding master, and
absolutely no foundation for
reports that any cablegrams
from Oser had been ignored,
it was declared today by Howard V. Colby, Intimate friend
of the MeCormlcks.
Miss McCormick made positive denial that sho had broken
with Oser uvA declared tho
marriage was definitely set for
Juno.
"I love Max Oser more than
pnybody else in the world and
I'm going to marry him," was
the statement Mr. Colby gave
out, speaking for Miss Mc- Cormick.
and her
"Miss McCormlcl
father, Harold McCormick. will
sail for Kuropo early in Juno
and the wedding will take place
in
soon after their arrival
Switzerland." said Mr.- - Colby.
"There is absolutely no truth to
the stories that Miss McCor-mick- 's
and Mr. Oser's engagement has been broken."

Former

,

Fr.)

May 3. Charges
Washington,
that the Koessler Haslacher Chemical company of New York, a former German-owne- d
concern, made
unconscionable profits during the
war wero made today In the senate
by Senator Smoot. republican, Utnh.
during a general crossfire of
as to whether the company
should be given a tariff protection
of 10 per cent ad valorem on It?
production of cyanido.
"Robbery if you please for
that's the only way to characterize
the profits,"
Senator
declared
Smoot.
Both he and Chairmnn McCum-lie- r
of the finance committee, conceded that the company had n
monopoly on the production of
cyanide in the United States and
was the sole agent of the German
cyanide cartel, but they argued for
the 10 per cent duty proposed by
the committee on the ground that
without it the iniustry In this
country would be destroyed and
Germany and Canada would control the American market.
Senator Smoot said ho had no
doubt that if the American industry were ruined
Germany would
drive the Canudian company out
of business and then make
the
American users of cyanide pay
users
of
as
had
made
dearly,
they
other products pay under similar
circumstances in the past.
Piltnmn Opens Debate.
Senator Pittman. democrat, Nevada, opened the debate on the
cyanide paragraph, declaring that
the proposed duty was in the interest only of a single company
and Us subsidiaries and that with
it in force this company would
charge "what the citrus fruit growers and the miners of this country
can afford to pay."
The Nevada senator charged that
two days before the United States
entered the'war the GermatT'own-i-r- s
of the Ttoesslcr Haslacher com
pany transferred slock to German
American citizens and that the
alien property custodian had held
that the sale was fraudulent and
for the purpose of concealing the
Senator
German ownership.
republican. New Jersey, declared the company now was
American owned.
Rending; from official records ol
the alien property custodian. Senator Pittman said the company has
made profits as high as 500 per
cent, and that one of its subsidiaries, the Niagara Electric Chemical company, had made even higher profits. Ho charged that some
republican senators wero willing to
protect this monopoly so as to get
protection for monopolies in their
own state.
Senator Pittman also said that
the 10 per cent duty proposed
would not keep out German imports, but would shut out from .the
made by an
cyanide
country
American-owned
company with a
plant at Niagara Vails, Ontario,
ilont's 'Jukes it liiitid.
During the debate Senator Jones,
democrat. New Mexico, reverted to
the question of the relative costs of
acetic acid in this counMcCum-be- 'r
try and Canada. Senator
remarked that if senators kept
going back to tho acetic acid paragraph, which already had been disposed of, he was afraid the senate
would "pickle the whole tariff bill
with this vinegar Hem before we
can dispose of it."
e

OF

WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo.,
May 8. New
Mexico:
Generally fair Thursday
"and Friday; somewhat cooler ex-

treme east portion Thursday.
Arizona: Fair Thursduy and
not much change In tem'
perature.

liOCAI, KKI'ORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6. p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university!
Tti
Highest temperature
4(1
Lowest . . . . .
28
Range
(iO
,
Mean
8
a.
07
m.
at
Humidity
8
Humidity at 6 p. in.
0
Precipitation , ,..
30
Wind reloclty
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Direction of wind
.....West
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Senate's

Rejection of the
Covenant ''Most Tragic
Blunder Our Country Has
Ever Made," Says.

Arrives at
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of the Operations Against
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T DELIGHTED
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PROPOSAL
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(B; The Aftftncttt(td
New York, May 3. Theodore
Marburg, former minister to Belgium, asked thH annual meeting of
the Woodrow Wilson democracy tonight If all that was done at the
Washington conferenco could not
have been accomplished also under
two years
American leadership
earlier, if the United States had entered tho league of nations,
of the
Tho senate's
rejection
he called "the
league covenant
most traglo blunder our country
has ever made."
If the treaties that came out of
Washington had been made within
the league, Mr. Marburg said, there
would bo "sonic continuing central
body charges with the duty and
clothed with the power to punish
violation of law" and this, lie believed, was lacking in the arms conference agreements.
of the
"Unless the substance
treaty relating to the employment
of submarines and poisonous gases
in war is taken up and adopted by
the league, we aro likely to find the
treaty little more than a pious wish.
We are soon forgotten and certain
to be Ignored should another war
come us it will come unless we
help organize to prevent it."
"It is more and more evident that
this league of nations not some
league of nations is the hope of
the world." he remarked, asking if
there were not Innumerable ways to
with the league without
connection, Mr.
joining it. In thla
President Harding
said,
Marburg
had to discourage war, and that
Secretaries Hughes and Hoover
were "firm believers in tho principle."
"Where, then, Is the difficulty?"
Granted the
He inquired.
administration think they have a
mandate to keep out of the league
as to
surely they do not go so far
Interpret the presidential veto .to
kill the league."

TRIAL OF ROBERTSON
PUT OFF UNTIL JUNE
(By The Asn.clutrd Fresi.)

Okmulgee, Okla., May 3 (by the
District Judge
Associated
Mark I Boiarth this afternoon
postponed until the opening of the
June term of court the arraignment
of Governor J. B. A. Robertson and
fourteen others indicted In connection with state, bank failures in the
This action was taken
county.
after the court had overruled a
motion by. attorneys for John. II.
Heboid, one of the defendants to
disqualify Judge Bozarth In trying
the case. The June term when all
the cases are scheduled for trial
opens Monday, June 5.

HERRICK HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH
(By The Aaaorlatrd PreM.)

Paris, May 8 (by the Associated Press.) Myron T. Herrick, the
American
ambassador,
again
miraculously escaped death today
when a taxicab in the Avenue de
L'Opera, crashed Into his automobile, badly smashing the car. Mr.
Herrick, luckily, escaped without a
scratch. His other narrow escape
was when a bomb exploded In his
residence October 19 of last year,
only a few minutes before he
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IS REPUDIATION
DF REPUBLICANS

CLAIM DF

HULL1

Defeated Candidate's Campaign From Beginning to
End Was Made a Test of
Harding Administration,
HIS TURN DOWN MUST
PROVE EMBARRASSING

for Beveridge is a Protest Against the National
Regime, the Democratic
ChairmarMDeclares.

Vote

TSHADIT
COMING TO HIM'

(Ity The Amorlntfri Prrn.

Washington,
Hull,

May

chairman of the

3.

Cordetl

democrat!-nationa-

l

declared In a
statement tonight that "the reported victory of Albert J. Beveridge
over Senator ITarry New In tha
Indiana senatorial primaries by :i
Daugherty's Action in Or- decisive majority Is a plain and
dering Dismissal of Spe- emphatic repudiation of the Harding administration and Senator
cial Agent of Justice De- Xew's
part therein by the republicans of Indiana."
partment Is Approved.
"Senator New's campaign from
beginning to end," said Mr. Hull,
(By The .Worlnteil I'rrM.)
was made a test of the Harding
Washington, May 3. Approving administration.
I'resident Hardtho action of Attorney General ing lias been his silent
ally and he
Daughetty in ordering tho dismissal has hud the tacit support of every
of W, (). Watts, special agent if member
of the administration.
the department of justice, Repre'
sentative Graham, republican. Illi
"The effect of Senator New's
nois, who got tne Job for him, dethe Harding administraclared in the houso today that tion upon
must necessarily prove embarWatts "had it corning to him."
and humiliating if not disSpeaking as chairman of the rassing
If the republican voter?
house committee of the last con astrous.
of
the
will not stand for
country
gress which investigated the con- the
Harding administration it can
duct of the war, Mr. Graham said
be
expected that republithere was nothing
else for Mr. scarcely
senators who are candidates
Daugherty to do under the circum- can
and republican constances. Wutts was removed ' for for
to the department" gressmen, can be expected to redisloyalty
main
loyal.
after ho had furnisl ed certain in
"The vote for Beveridge was
formation relating to cases growing out of alleged war contract simply a protest against tho nafrauds to Representative Johnson, tional administration and was no'
republican, South Dakota, a mem- a voto for any affirmative set of
ber of tho committee of which Mr. politics.
"The people of Indiana ought to
Graham was tho head. To retain
the special agent, the Illinois rep- find it much easier to make a
resentative asserted, "wus to abso- choice between
Samlutely destroy the morale of the em uel M. Italston, who won the demployes in tho most confidential de- ocratic nomination for the senate,
and Beveridge, than it was-fo- r
partment of the government."
Vouched for Him.
republicans to choose beDuring the long investigation by tween Senator New and Mr. Beverthe Graham committee. Mr. Watts, idge.
a resident of Tennessee, was a
"Governor Ttaiston Is as much
major in the army and later was more progressive than Mr. Beveras
an
the
committee
employed by
idge as Mr, Beveridge was more
Investigator. Because of his ' faith- progressive than Kenator Xw"
ful Vork."
Wild be
recommended his employment by
the attorney general, "vouching for RUTH AND WIFE WILL
him in tho most posltivo terms as a
UNDERGO OPERATIONS
trustworthy, intelligent and reliable man."
AT HOSPITAL
TODAY
Representative Garrett, the democratic leader, who was a member
(By Th Asxtriutod Pr.s.)
of the Graham committee, said that
3.
New York, May
"Babe"
whilo In the war department Major
the Yankee's homo run
Ruth,
Watts hud given Chairman Graham
"facts or alleged facts which he swatter, and Mrs. lluth both will
had obtained as an employe of the undergo operations tomorrow. The
department," and that the chair- homo run king took his wife to Ft.
man accepted und acted upon the Vincents hospital today to be preinformation thus given.
pared for an operation tomorrow
"I confess," said Mr. Garrett, morning. Attending physicians re"that I have some difficulty in fused to give out details of the
seeing how Major Watts was sub- case, beyond saying they were unable to state "how serious her conject to criticism or giving Information while in the department of dition is."
"Babe" will return to the hospijustice and not subject to criticism
for giving information whilo In the tal tomorrow afternoon to have his
war department."
tonsils removed.
committee,
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IH FAVOR OF BEER AflD LIGHT
BELGIUM ON ITS

RUSS1

Ano-plp-

POISOII SUSPECT

New York, May 3.
Carl
Schallbruch came to America
today with all his worldly
goods, including his factory
and its employes, everything
aboard
the
steamer
being
Mount Clinton from Hamburg.
The factory, which manufactures pocket cutlery, was
contained in ten boxes of machinery, and tho employes included Schallbruch's wife, threo
husky sons, five buxom daughters and a
and a
daughter-in-laPretty soon
two other married sons and a
married
daughter and their
children will follow from Germany and the factory will start
working in Newark. Tho children do tho lighter work, such
as polishing and packing the
cutlery, after the grown folks
have made It.

Month

DEFEIT OF NEW

GOMPERS AKD A. F. OF

TO

'

An Executive Order May Be Issued to Avoid
As Far As Possible the Necessity
Further Legislation to Enable a More
tious Reorganization.

-

EOF

BLOODY BATTLE

SELECTED

I

GERMAN ARRIVES IN
U. S. WITH FACTORY
AND ITS EMPLOYES

LEAGUE

V

BJjEfS

DEPARTMENTS

(BY Tllli ASS
Washington. May 3. Regrouping of the various activities of the
government
departments by executive order to avoid as far as
possible Ihe necessity for further
legislation to enable a more
of depcdltlous
partmental functions, was under- -

With $50,000 Heart Balm Suit

THE CENTER OF

EDITION

tT Carrier or Mall. S.lc

NATIONS

Jersey Eternal Triangle Ends

Peking, Mu, 3 (by tho Associated Press.)
General
commander of mo Chill forces,
was reported this evening to have
arrived near Sfaohang, on tho railroad south of Tientsin to tako personal command of the operations
15
against the troops of Chang Tso-Ll- n
on that section of tho battle
front.
Late reports are to the effect
that Chang Tso-Liis heavily reinforcing his troops In that region
with men of all arms and the indiFormer City Engineer Is cations are that Machang soon will
of intense fighting.
Chosen From a Field of be the center
Artillery duels already have comAll
From
13 Applicants
menced over a wido front.
General lVu, Jf he actually takes
Sections of United States command
there, will have facing The corners of the
Lyr.dhurst, N. J. triangle; upper left, the husband,
him
son of Chang
the
rsert H. Calkins, former city enJohn N. Stein; upper right, Edgar Kane, the odd corner; Mrs, Eva
for
was
chosen
last
night
gineer,
stctn, the point or the triangle.
military observers with
the position of city manager by the theForeign
Chili
that
report
troops
N. J., May 3. Another fied in court, "I didn't care about
will
Calkins
Mr.
Newark,
city commission.
recently has been directing love triangle Is to be squared In his money."
fill the position now held by James the
in
at
Mrs. Stein admitted that Kane
operations
Changsintien
Gladding, whose resignation will an endeavor to get good results out court squared with a divorce and bought lor her the polo coat she
take effect Juno 1. Mr. Calkins
N.
Stein
John
if
in
of
General Tsao Kun's
was wearing while sho sal on the
cash,
troops, $50,000
was selected from a field of thir- pending tho arrival poor
of General has his way about It.
witness stand.
teen applicants from all parts of
Her husband also charges that
which
Stein charges that Eisar H.
forces,
tho United States.
to reach Paotingfu, on tho Kane,
ew York broker, played Kane gave her jewelry.
The city commission decided to began
stolo
He tesified that ho overheard
a
or
thief
love
and
railway souiii
Peking, Tuesday. the role of
reduce the Balary of the city man- Tho
his wife make a date with Kane
aro to the effect that his wife's love.
reports
of
the
figure
from
present
ager
Stein demands $50,600 and not a but did not prevent the mseting as
own troops have not
$5,000 a year to $3,600 with a pos- participated
in the fighting ut cent less to soothe his wou.ided he wanted to see what would hapsibility of Increase when the new Changsintien.
bompen.
Tho heavy
feelings as far as Kane s concernmanager becomes more acquainted bardment that has been
Kane denied the "love thief"
in prog- ed. As for his wife, Mrs. Eva Stein
with tho work. The position will ress at various points has depleted
he demands a divorce.
charges, declaring that he had not
be tendered to Mr. Calkins this the stores of big gun ammunition
"I loved Kane," Mrs. Stein testi alienated Mrs. Stein's affections.
morning under this ruling. struc- and the fighting is now mainly
Mr. Calkins Is a civil and
with machine guns and rifles. At
tural engineer and has served both
some
there has been a lull
as city engineer and assistant en- in the places
battle.
TO
Ho rein Albuq-erqu- c.
gineer
On
tho
middle
of the front the
signed from tho engineer's office troops of Chang
n
rehave
about a week before former City captured Kuan. Wounded men In
Manager A. It. Hebenstreit handed that
the
was
in Ids resignation a few years ago. heavyregion saytho lastfighting
few days,
He Is thoroughly acquainted with often atduring
The
clow
tide
quarters.
the engineering needs of the city of battle was continually
changing
and many of the sewer mains and until tho arrival of
Chang's reinextensions as well as water lines forcements turned the
scales.
MARCH
IN
were laid under his direction.
A dispatch received here
from
Tientsin says reinforcements
for
IOWA SCHOOL TEACHER
Chang's army near Machang de(By The AMneluted l're.)
trained
between
midway
Peking Allied
IS SHOT AND KILLED and Machang
Program For the Reund marched southWashington, May 2. American
ward toward the Hun river, where
construction of Russia exports to Europe fell off by ap(By Th A.noelmed IThi.1
fighting took place on tho western
Be$20,000,000
during
Does Not Meet the Ap- proximately
Manly Junction, la., May 3. and bank of tho stream. The cabinet
March as compared with tho same
cause Rebecca Nelson, young
announces
here
it
that
has
received
her a
month a year ago, while import3
proval of Bolshevik.
pretty school teacher, revoked
messago from the governor of
from Europe increased by about
promise to accompany him to 23,a Shantung saying that JO, 000
n
AMOclHttd
Frrsi.)
(By The
and both exports to
party tonight, Irvin Bonker,
$10,000,000
soldiers had landed
in
went to her school four miles west Shantung, having been transported
Genoa, May 3 (by, the Associat- and imports from South America
of here this morning and shot her from Manchuria by sea.
ed Press.) The soviet plenipoten- decreased
by about $10,000,000
whilo the class was in session. She
Admiral Joseph Strauss, com- tiaries are "not delighted" with the each, according to foreign trade redied soon after.
"Issued
mander
tho
of
ports
American
reAsiatic
today by tho comBonker claims the girl had fleet, accompnnied by the nava! project of the powers for the Is merce department.
Such
promised to marry him, and a gift attaches, viaitcd tho front In the construction of Russia.
March
exports to Europe
During
for her was in his pocket when he foothills west of Peking today. the brief summary emanating from aggregated $180,000,000 compared
shootbolshevik
sources
of
the
soviet
tho
killed her. Following
Columns of smoke weru seen aris$109,000,000 in March a year
on the memorandum on with
ing Bonker entered the Farmers'
ago, while Imports from Europo
ing from the town of Chang Sin views
Savings bank brandishing a pistol Tien, in consequence of an airplane which Europe's statesmen have aggregated
$86,000,000
against
and ordered employes and patrons bombardment there this morning. worked so laboriously.
$77,000,000 In March, 1921.
was
does
The
document
the
Ho
that
fact
hands.
their
to hold up
ended
with
the
nino
Trains of camels wero seen car- not
months
For
of the March
mention recognition
captured when his revolver failed rying munitions across tho river.
exports to Europe amountto respond to the click of the trig- Kvidenco observed of the five days soviet government and Ignores the ed to $1,529,000,000 compared with
of governmental loans $2,879,000,000
of fighting were the carrying
ger.
off suggestion
during the correof the field of wounded and the is said to displease the communist sponding months of 1921, while
now conferring
who
are
leaders
WITH FORGERY.
CHARGED
imports aggregated $615,000,000
burying of the dead. The observToledo, Ohio, May 3. A few ers noted the carcasses of camels, with Moscow.
$753,000,000
during the
not signed the against
has
Belgium
with
cannons
to
their memorandum, and word was re- same period a year 'ago.
strapped
WOrlt in
flnv'R
utf.rlnri Vila firfl
been killed while con- ceived hero this
sides,
Exports to South America for
evening thnt
Toledo, he was arrested by detect veyinghaving
totaled $17,000,000 comthe guns to tho front.
France has determined to stand by March with
ives on a warrant cnarging mm
$29,000,000 in March.
pared
ofno
Is
but
there
with forgery on a Los Angeles bank.
as
Belgium,
yet
while Imports aggregated
is
inn fi'nm T.nB
nt
ficiul announcement in Genoa of 1921,
$24,000,000 against $33,000,000 In
France's intention,
that he deposited checks amounting
1921.
10 ii.iuti anu Miumy uner withAll the leaders expressed satis- March,
During the nine months ended
drew $900. The checks wers
faction at today's plenary session, with
March exports to South Amworthless.
believing that it embodied the in- erica aggregated $133,000,000 comefforts
auguration of
pared with $467,000,000, while ImImprove the finances of Europe. ports 'aggregated $204,000,000 as
SAYS to Tho
essential points are limitaduring tho
tion of the issue of paper money, against $412,000,000
months of 1921.
taxing partly with gold, economiz- corresponding
ing In the use of gold, and
E
of gold. The United States,
said the chairman, with almost
HELPFUL HINTS
half the world's gold, could join In
the future study of the problems
I
FOR
HOUSEWIVES.
That She Had without involving itself In political difficulties, and could help EuWomen cannot be blamed
$5,000 v"Coming Within rope as well as herself.
for dreading the disagreeable
a
of Weeks,"
task of housecleaning, and any
FUNERAL OF CR0KER
suggestions which will lighten
Prosecutor Told.
fo
this necessary labor should be
WILL1 BE HELD TODAY welcome.
The government has
(Hy The Amociuted rra.)
studied
this problem of homo
ExpediCleveland, Ohio, May 3. Much
(By The Auoclatrd Trent.)
economics and embodied tho
significance was placed by County
Dublin, May 3 (by the Assocresults of its study in a comof
Prosecutor Edward C. Stanton on iated Press). The funeral
prehensive booklet.
information furnished him totjay Richard Croker will be held- toThis booklet gives a comI AT I'll
at Glencairn Castlo. RePRKSS.)
plete list of desirable cleaning
that
woman poison suspect Ifcd morrow mass
a
in
the
will be sung
stood tonight to be tinder considera- boasted that she had $5,000 "com- quiem
tools and tells about the protion by the administration.
private oratory at Glencairn, and per materials to use.
ing within a couple of weeks."
Tho suggestion has been made,
It gives Instructions about
This remark, tho prosecutor said, the burial in the vault on the
It was said in high officiul circles, was mnde several weeks before the Glencairn grounds will follow.
the care of refrigerators, stoves,
were
that such portions of the report sudden death of the woman's fifth
Messages of condolence
and all kinds of kitchen utenof tho Brown
com- husband, according to his Informcontinuing to pour in today from sils.
mittee, which does not require leg- ant. The woman, three of whose various parts of the world. They
It also tells how to get rid of
islation to become effective, might husbands dice under mysterious tnclurinri falomm. fpitm Arthur
household pests such as
be put into force by executive or- circumstances, Is now under Inves- Griffith,
dail
the
of
president
ants,' cockroaches and
der, and tho remainder submitted tigation. She is suspected of hav- etreann; Sir Thomas LIpton; Jermoths.
a
to congress for action.
This Is a free government
ing committed the murders in order emiah MacVeagh.l M. P.. and
line
of
the
to
regroupSteps along
collect $11,000, but is being held Marquis and Mrs. Martin Moloney
publication and our Informaing already has been taken. Secre- on another charge not connected of Philadelphia.
tion Bureau will secure a copy
tary Mellon and Secretary Hoover with the murders.
for any of our readers who fills
are understood to have approved
Prosecutor Stanton said his Inout and malls the coupon betho issuance of an order transfer- formant is a man who had shared a $5,000 WORTH STOLEN
two cents In
low, enclosing
ring the statistical section of the room with another man at the
BONDS ARE RECOVERED stalnps for return postage. Be
customs service located In New woman's rooming house ut the time
to
write
name and
lure
your
York.
her last husband died.
He told
iddress clearly on the lines of
(Oy The AnMiclHted l'nti.)
This change ls sought by tho Stanton, according to the prosecuthe coupon.
,
commerce department. It was
Chicago, May 8. Bonds totaling
tor, that they had advanced the $6,000,
believed to havo been apart
to permit of an expansion woman money
which she gave of
for
the
in
the
$500,000 loot taken
of the government's facilities for them advance rent receipts. She
FREDERIC J. RASKIN,
compiling data on the country's ex- borrowed so much, Stanton said he Union station mail robbery in ChiDirector.
ports and Imports through a uni- was told, that when they finally cago on January 17, 1921, were
toThe
fication of the work now being asked what she intended to do it turned over to postal Inspectors
Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washing-- ,
done jointly by the treasury and they desired to move, the woman day by Ben Hayman, who said that
ton. D. C:
he had taken the bonds in payment
the commerce department.
replied:
I enclose herewith two cents
Another transfer, declared to
"I've got $5,000 coming within a of a gambling debt. It was hoped
In stamps for return postage
have been under consideration couple of weeks and I'll pay back that the recovery of the $5,000
on a free copy of "Housecleanwould place the coast guard In the all I borrowed
above what the would lead to the tracing of the renavy department, to link the fed- rents amount to."
mainder of the loot.
ing Made Easier."
eral activities under one head. InWith tho death of her husband
'
Name . , . . .
ability of some members of the $5,000 Insurance was available,
1250.000 FIRE TX)SS.'
cabinet to agree on proposed trans- Stanton said.
Pa.. May 3. Fire
Pittsburgh.
;
Street
fers of functions among their reThe woman under snsoicinn was of undetermined origin early today
spective departments according to subjected to another severe grilling gutted thft ninehlim
nf the
slmn
some high officials, has delayed a by the county prosecutor today, but Jones and
aty
Steel com
more extensive' rearrangement of she continued to maintain her in pany's millf, Laughlin
Stale
,
causing damage estiadministrative duties.
nocence,
mated by officials at $250,000.

VARIOUS

ACTIVITIES

KING TO BE

(By The Amwrlnttd FreM.)
Chicago, May 3. There is no
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Associated
France sticks with
on the policy
toward the
Russian soviet and M, Barthou will
return to Genoa Friday, - having
the full approval of the government.
This announcement was
mado this afternoon at the conclusion of the cabinet meeting. M.
Barthou made complete statement
of the actions of the French delegation at the Genoa economic conference and the ministers went
over the text of the memorandum
to the soviet delegates.
When the discussion was ended
it was discovered thnt the seeming
divergence between Premier Poin-car- e
and M. Bnrthou had disappeared. This difference of opinion
arose more from a misunderstanding of the method of procedure
than from the principle involved.
M. Barthou has bolnd him the
full cabinet In resisting any encroachment upon private property
in Russia and has instructions to
remain solidly in harmony with
the Belgian delegation. The
of the cabinet council is interpreted In official circles as
meaning that the personal signature of the French delegation to
Is
the memorandum to
null and void, and that It will be
and
necessury for the v French
Belgian delegations to agree on
some modification concerning the
article In question which would be
acceptable to the British and Hal-Ia- n
delegations before the French
sign.
(By The Aunclated
Paris, May 3 (by the

Bel-glu- m

deci-sld-

4
EXCURSION RATF.S.
New Vork, May 3. Excurs- Ion niton on American rail- roads this summer will cost
nn average of !i per cent less
thun ho present round-tri- p
fures, it Was learned In rull- roiicl circles hero today.
The new rates urc effective
Mav 13.
.

i

ADDRESS

POLICY Crowd That Jams Madison
Square Garden

M. Barthou Has Support of
Cabinet in Resisting Encroachment Upon Private
Property in Russia.
Press.)

111

ti

Cheers Labor Leader; Resent Any Attempt
to Enforce Sumptuary Laws Aimed at the
Personal Liberties of the People.

(BY THK ASKOOATHII lUF.S8.)
Samuel Gom and beer bill, the bootleggers would
of the go out of business."
pers, veteran president
Mr.
American Federation
of Labor,
that
Gompers, declaring
there are "no greater violators of
speaking tonight to a crowd that the
Volstead
act
the
and
prohibition
jampied Madison Square garden In amendment than those who voted
a mass meeting called by the New lor their enactment," brought his
York branch of the Association talk down to local Issues, saying
Against the Prohibition Amend- that of New York's twenty-fiv- e
ment, declared that "labor must members of the house of representatives, more than twenty were ab
make the fight now and we will sent
"from their posts of duty" on
never stop fighting until the rights tne uay
that the eighteenth amendof the people have been restored to ment was voted on.
Further dissatisfaction with the
tl.em."
He was cheered by crowds both liquor laws was expressed by James
P. Holland, president of the state
insido and outside the big pavilion, federation
of labor.
for those who could not get into
Mr. Holland declared that if the
the hall heard the various speakers representatives In congress from
through voice amplifiers. Tho meet New York did not listen to the demands of the people, "others
ing was largely attended by mem would
be put In who would."
bers of union labor, representatives
"The congressmen of this state,'1
of more than thirty labor organizahe
aid, "must listen to the detions being present.
There also
of the citizens of New York
were many men prominent in tho mands
who
insist on a modification of the
city's business and financial circles, Volstead
act."
who occupied places on the stage.
Tho speaker was given volleys of
A large part of the audience was
when he said that the
applause
composed of women.
amendment
"never
I and tha
federa'.lon I repre eighteenth
would
have
been put over if we had
sent'" Mr. Gompers said, "are in
had
backbone
with
congressmen
favor of beer and light wines and and
who stayed
congressmen
against any attempt to enforce awake."
sumptuary laws aimed at the per
Jumes
who
banker,
Speyer,
sonal liberties of our people.
I have always had faith in the opened the meeting, said what he
more
disliked
than anyfuture of my country, but with personally
thing else about the Volstead act
prohibition I nm apprehensive of was
Is
"it
that
fast
degenerating
that future. Temperunce was the
legislation, favoring the
rulo of the great mass of organized into o class as
the less fortulabor, but the prohibitionists and nate ones of against
our citlnens.''
n
the
leaguer
He was opposed, he said, to any
have done more to undermine the kind
of class legislation.
morality and temperance of the
Hudson Mnxlm, another speaker,
than any other said
working man
that "the blue law fanatics of
agency I know."
prohibition are a new priesthood,
"I havo traveled
all over the as
Intolerant
and merciless as the
United States, before prohibition,
.of the Spanish inquisi
including Its
dry terri- priesthood
tories, and today as I pass through
these sections I have found more
Oil ARC.KI) WITH ASS.ll XT.
drunkenness than ever before."
Lus Vegas, N. M.. May S. Her.
"There are no stronger or more
powerful supporters of the Volstead tuirbo Padilln and Minor Baca have
act than the distillers and bootleg been charged with assault upon
nf Ijis
gers." Mr. Gompers declared to the Carlos Garcia, in the t",
nocompanlment of vociferous ap Vegas on April 29. The men will
ot
plause. "With the Volstead net and havfn hearing before
prohibition replaced by a listit wmc the .Peace Scfenno Baca, .
New York, May 3.
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Committee Representing
U. S. Companies Con-- v
eludes Discussions With
Minister of the Treasury.
:

4?T'

f

'P

i

'

Mexloo City, May 3 (by the Annotated l'russ.j The committee
oil
representing the five Americany
companies concluded their
discussions with Adolfo de la
minister of the treasury this
afternoon.
to both
"Results satisfactory
In taxpnvties have been reached,"
a stateto
ation matters, according
Associated
Press
the
to
ment given
of
tiy Walter C. TeiKle. president
of New
Jhe Standard Oil company commisJersey, speaking for the
sion.
ilr. Toaple declined to commenta
tn the efforts made tofor form
the exarrent pooling company
ploitation of Mexican properties,
fcut substance seemingly Is Kiven
umors that a no(? was struck
Several days ago in this project nv
the final paragraph ofthisthe formal
Issued
evening
Statement
iwhich says:
develop-inent
"Views on the future
of the petroleum resources
have been
pt the republic
and at a later conference
It Is hoped that e satisfactory
may be reached."
The statement as given out by
JVtr. TeaRle, speaking for the other
Inembers of the committee of five.
Jnnde up by J. W. Van Dyke, president of the Atlantic Refinine company; E. I. Pohenv. president of
the Mexican Petroleum company;
E. C. Lufkln, president of the Tex-f- !
company, and Harry P. Sinclair,
chairman of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil corporation, says:
"The Mexican government has
pTiown tin every courtesy and Minister de la Huerta has been most
generous In Riving us fully of his
iime In order to cover the varlou
matters under discussion. Much
Consideration has been devoted to
tax problems and results satisfactory to both parties have been
reached.
"As to production taxes, a basis
of aluatlon of petroleum products
has been agreed upon using actual
and
Selling prices as a criterion,
providing moreover for an Increase
In the rate of taxation as selling
prices advance. taxes
the arrange"As to export
ment made by the Mexican government with the committee on September 3. last, remains effective,
and It is expected that during a
Conference which the secretary (de
la Huerta) will have in Now York
with bankers, a rlna! disposition of
this matter will be reached.
"Views on the future development of the petroleum resources of
the republic have been exchanged
and at a later conference, It is

the
Associated Press.) Victory for ex- Senator Albert J. Beverlnge of the
republican nomination for United
States eonator at yesterday s primary election was conceded tonight by Senator Harry S. New,
who was a candidate for ronoml-natlo-

ten-iln-

Hu-ev-

C. K. Nelson.
a village confectioner in Iowa. That

was before he perfected a solid
coating for an ice cream bar. Now
he's a rival of John D. Rockefeller
or at least he will be soon. His
royalties now amount to $30,000 a
week.

Huerta will confer with the oil
men as well as bankers while he
is In New York.

SHEPHERD

satisfactory under,

LEADS

SEARCHERS TO

BODY

(By The Aaanclated Prrm.)
Chlco, Calif., Muy 3. A

dog camo whining into a
hills
In the foot
camp
near hero last night and led
searchers to the body of Charles
C. Conroy, well known cattle man
in Dead Horsa Slough, three mile?
away.
Conroy, who had been missing
since Monday night, was buried
beneath the body of his riding
horse with two bullets In his body.
The horse also had been shot
twice.
The police today were without
clews.

RUSSIAN RECOGNITION

IS "INDISPENSABLE"

,

a- -

DOG

CLAIM

OF

LAB0RITES

(By The Anaoclalrd

At the time Senator New conceded his defeat his opponent was
leading by a majority of 18.236
votes with sllphtly more than ninety per cent of the republican vole
complete. For 3,137 of the 3,382
precincts In the state, the vote was
1
179,938 for Beverldfte against
for New . The missing preand
cincts Included 173
seventy in Marlon county (Indianwith
leaders
apolis),
predicting a
practical standoff between the two
candidates.
In a statement to the Associated
Press, Mr. New said there was "no
doubt of Mr. Beverklge's election."
and added that he took his "hat
off to the winner."
Mr, Beverldge, who was a leader
In the old progressive party, In his
statement declared that with the
result of the primary "factions and
feuds In our party are burled forever." His statement follows:
"I am grateful for the expression
of confidence in our party and
shall try to be worthy of it. I am
especially happy that all elements
of our party contributed to the result. Factions and feuds In our
party are burled forever in
161,-70-

the son of

C. K. Nelson was only

'

may be reached.
oil men left
The American
Mexico City this evening on a speMr.
Antonio.
San
train
for
cial
TJoheny and his aon are going t3
Ios Anceles and Messrs. Teagle
and I.ufkin to New York.
Questioned as to tne reiatiot.s
between Minister de la Huerta's
conference with American hankers
and the export taxes as mentioned
in the statement, one member of
the committee admitted that payment of the raxes In Mexican bonds
"may be considered In conjunction
with the bankers." There was a
broad Intimation that Senor de la

His Nomination for Senator
in Tuesday's Primaries Is
Conceded by Harry S.
New,. Incumbent.
(By The Associated Tress.)
Indianapolis. Ind.. May 3 (by

(By Tlie Assnrliitrd 1'rfM.)

that

Prpni.)

out-stat- e,

Answers to Questions.
(Any reudci can get the answer to any question by writing
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kiDirector, Washington, D. t.
This offer applies strictly to Information.
The Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, end
financial matters.
It does not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write your
llticstioii olalnlv anil hrlnflv f'.lvu
full name and uddress and encloso
two cents In stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the inquirer.)

n,

London, r.Tay 3. The general
council of the trades union congress and the executive committee
of the labor party, representing
Q. What nation has the largest
six million workers, sent a tele- trade? JR. S. D.
pram today to Prime Minister Lloyd coast
A. The great length of our sea
George at Genoa, urging that full and lake
coasts, the number of
political recognition of the Russian good harbors
and the fact that
soviet government was
most of the coast region of the
The telegram declared the ad- United States has been settled,
mission of Russia and Germany makes the coasting trade of this
Into the league of nations would be country the most extensive in the
a better guarantee for peace than world.
Q. Could ostriches be raised any
any
pact that might
he adopted by the Genoa
place In the Vnited States? b F. B,
A. The department of agriculture says that ostrich farming has
only been conducted successfully
SWIFT PAYS A FINE.
as a business In the southwestern
Chicago, May 3. Louis F. Swift,
of this country. Climatic conJr., son of the wealthy packer, paid part
a fine of $100 and costs when he ditions are favorable for keeping
was arraigned In court at Evanston birds out of doors there throughthe year. Alfalfa range seems
teday on a charge of disorderly con out
duct growing out of a automobile to be one of the essentials In successful
ostrich farming.
26.
of
A charge
collision March
Q. What was the lowest point
driving an automobile while Intoxithat the English pound reached In
cated was nolle prossed.
the In tod States since the war?
I

k. c, n.

A. The lowest quotation on the
English pound was on February 4.
1920
Q.

It's so

EASY to
Build Flesh tins New Way

When

Do yon need more flcsli? Are you pale,
lacking In energy or is your complexloa
blemished by humiliating pimples, blackheads, or boils? If to. simply go to yonr
druggist's and get a package of 1 KONIZP.D
YKAST tablets. Take these remarkably
effective tablets two with each meal. Then
- watch the results! Very likely you will be
actually astonished nt tlio Improvement
shown in vou even after the first 8 hours.
For IRON1ZKI) YEAST embodies a remarkable new scientific process a process which
enables yeast to bring its splendid results
often in just halMie usual time.

11

i

U3I

4.

Sowork-l- n

Get IRON ZED YKAST
from your druggist today.
Satisfactory results rrom lirst
norkaffe- or money refunded,
fl.oo a package. Uewara of
inferior Imitations.

rt

Gains 8 Lbs."
bnef IRON.
I hata
Uk.U YKAST
cmlnvrl I Ibi.tnrl my shin

"AfMrofM

aif .A.v.l

What a Difference!

Gains 10 Lbs.

The above Illustrations will fire
you an Idea nf what a wonderful
improvement proper weiaht makes
In a person's flirnre. Head in panel
how IKUNUEU YEAST builds

I

FREE

Gains 7 Lbj.'l
"To

nf

waksi."-Ht-

anrvriM I hvrm
lbs. In two
H Q. W.
M

f

While mONIZED YEAST b sold
all drugsists on Our Satisfac-

at

I

tion Guaranteed nasls.thoMwho
wishmaytrritabaolutelyKREB. Simply mail
1h coupon.
It will bring you Oie nimoua
Three Dar Trial Treatment Mftldi Ou ntaftif

(fl0NIZ6pVeflST
THf

VfAST THAT B CENUINEW

weltht.

Free Trial Coupon
Ti Ironlne- Yp Co. S97
-

.

I

Tn

1 R ri

0

ArfAtm

a

adopted a constitution for a state
or jetrerson, with an area somewhat
larger than Cnl nrfifin a n A
the opposition held a second con- c.iliuii una estaonsned the Territory of Jefferson," which Uter
became the territory of Colorado.
Q. When was coal-ta- r
first considered a
and put to
ua.l Ji,
Ji.
A. Up until about '.he middle of
the nineteenth
century coal tar
was regarded as a waste
and thrown awav. nr hnrnn,iproduct
n.H..
the retorts, but beginning in 1848
tie vaiue was aiscovered and it was
uko in uermany lor making
lUULIIIjJ it'll.
Q. Wiiat ran be done to make
hydrangea blue? 8. G. T,
A. Hydrangeas should be planted In the spring as
early as pos- ouie, xnoy nnouia oe planted two
feet apart. The blue color of
hydrangeas depends upon soil conditions, and may usually be Induced In the following year by
watering with a solution of alum
(one ounce to three gallons) all
the
summer
preceding
while
growth Is being made.
Q. J)o oggs lose weight in storage? G. T.
A. Unless the air In the room
is neither too inolst nor too dry,
and the room Is properly ventilated, eggs will lose In weight In
cold storage on account of their
tendency to evaporate through the
shell.
Q. Wfhnt change In temperature
Is required to make a cold wave?
E. K.
A
fa
Colli WAV
form
monly used In the United States to
donnttt full nf at lfaat 9A Aaarnno
in
temperature in twenty-fou- r
nuura, uriiiKinK . d temperature
oeiow tne ireezmg point.

i.

"1 bar taken only 1
p kajrea nf IROM7EP
V
h v rine!
A.ST,

mtlnod

1

9

A.

on this problem, our acimtiili finally dnco-ere- d
the wonderful prorcsi of liouUalion the pro-ee-u
tbrouuli whieh the com
bination or yeait ana iron
becomes luo eflkient.
Gains 10 Lbs."
l)o not ttiink. howeTer,

Money Bad Guarantee

the Grand can-yoHow lone
K. P.
A.
The Grand canyon Is more
than 200 miles In length, divided
Into four divisions known as the
Kaibab section, the Kanah section,
the Unikaret section nmt th sha.
avwltz section.
Q. What is the larcest cotton
mill In the world? W. H. IV.
A. The Olympia mill. Columbia.
C Wltll TllnA M tan
ti
nt
floor space and over 100,000 spindles, is Bald to be the largest cot- ."ii mm in tne worm operating
Jnder one roof.
- . . . .... . . , Ul,(-i"
ill mi ill
plants i essential to animals? N. S.
A. Chlorine Is an element essential to animals but not essential to
Ijimu nre.

J.

a state for Thomas Jefferson. G.

The New Process

(mum

$3.23.

.

wtillcyeMt alonr iond, tentuhow that ItniwiU
anme other aaent in order to quickly convert iti
wonderful liealtli hiilldingfltmf nUintollrm tmuc,
rwy cheeks and uparklina vitality.
Kferyone knowi that iron in nf (treat nine In

that anycombinationof yeast
and iron willdo. Yeastorinirs
Its best and quickest results
only when it' Is treated
through the scientific proceu
firomiation. And this pro- is embodied only In
KONIZKD Y BAST, lira one
icientifieaUl) correct yeat
treatment.

Atlanta,

Ga., Dept.
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HOME BREWING IS ON
DECLINE, SAYS HAYNES
.

Large Factory Shipment Just Received.

J. Korber

SILL

E BEVEKIDGE

HAS TERMINATED

& Co,,

220

FJ.

Second St.

1 3.
Home
May
Washington,
brewing la on the decline tn New
England, Prohibition Commission
er Haynes declared today on the
basis of reports from that section.
Ha added that the demand foi
yeast, hops and malt had dropped
off by half from the peak of "the
home brewing fad."

BASEBALL IN MEADOW
CITY IS THRIVING; 3
TEAMS ARE ORGANIZED

COURT

FEDERAL

WILL BEGIN

SIER STATE

AT MEXICO CITY

Joped

VATICAN ENVOY
TO BECOME NEW
STATE SECRETARY

EPUBLICANS IN

,

May 4, 1922
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Correspondent to The Jonrnnl.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 3. Baseball Is thriving in Las Vegas more
briskly than for several years
has
Greater Las Vegas already
three teams a City team, a Town
university
team, and a Normal
team. The City and Normal will
meet Thursday nfternoon and a hot
game is expected. The City team
Is headed by Ernil Griephan. and
the Town team's manager is Frank
Delgado.
(Speelnl

MAY

(Sperlal Cnrrmponilrnce to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, May 3. A special term

of the United States district court
will be convened by Judge Colin
Neblett in Koswell on Monday.
May 8, to try eight civil cares. The
term will probably last only a week.
The Jury panel drawn is as follows:
Saturnlno Sona, Senav- Winfred
Clark, Cliff; Phillips Lyons, Clovls;
Frank U Vinclll. Silver City; I. A.
Woodward. Jr., Cuervo; A. O. Nor-riClovls; Alberto Sandoval, Tula-rosP. J. Alvarado, Raton; Irvine
S. Taylor, French;
Guy Beedle,
Progresso; George Ringllng, Albuquerque; L. A. Sinks, Fierro; Martin Montoya, Las Cruces; A. J.
Crawford, Carlsbad; John Earncas-tle- ,
Dona Ana; Bonnie B. Swofford,
Richland; Carlos M. Soto, Las
Cruces; Leandnr F. Elliott, Garfield; Waid H. Corn, Roswell; C. K
Fred W.
Valliant, Albuquerque;
Bias Telles,
Brooks,
Cimarron;
Deming; Francis O. Tracy, Carlsbad; Oscar Anderson, Animas;
Fred Burleson, Lincoln; Abalicio
Romero, Chilili; Harry J. Young,
Hachita; A. J. Padilla, Puerto de
Mgr. Bonaventure CerrettL
Luna; W. R. McMullen, East
Bonaventure
Mgr.
CemttJ, Vaughn; George Abercrombie,
Arthur
Roswell.
papal nuncio to Paris, will succeed C. E. Valliant, Farnsworth,
No. 20, on the
Cardinal Gasparri as papal secre- has been excused by the court.panel,
Cases to go on trial are as foltary of state. Cerretti states that
Catholic priests have received or- lows; May 8, W. H. Easter versus
ders to proceed to the famine dis- the At!ns Construction
company;
May 9, W. E. Harris, etc., versus D.
trict of Russia,
M, Harper;
May 10, Merchants
Livestock company versus the Santa
Fe railway; May 11, Robert MuelBLOW OiV
ler versus the director general and
the Santa Fe railway; May 12, O. C.
& H. F. railway versus J. n. Plow
man; the director general and the
Q. C. & S. F. railway versus R. E.
Lewis: Jake Davis versus the Santa
Fe railway; Clyde Pool versus the
Santa Fe railway.
'serciAi oiseaicH to morn.no jouaNAU
Las Vesas, N. M., May 3. A blow
struck during an altercation w'th SCHOOL "REPEATERS"
Nativldad Martinez, aged 19 years,
COSTING CALIFORNIA
caused the death of falemon Ro27,
this mornmero,
aged
7 MILLIONS ANNUALLY
A
coroner's
held
ing.
Jury
that Homero died as the re(By The Asaoclnted Frees.)
sult of a blow on the head struck
Sacramento, Calif., May 7. "Reby Martinez w.ncli aggravated the
condition of partial suffocation and peaters" in the elementary schools
heart failure from which Romero of California are costing the state
about $7, 000,000 a year, It was desuffered because of goiter. Martinez was held under $2,000 bond clared here today by Will C. Wood,
to appear for preliminary exami- superintendent of public Instrucnation tomorrow on a charge of tion. By "repeaters" toIs meant
keep up
An autopsy ' by those pupils who fail
manslaughter.
with the ordinary progress of
County Physician Fleming was held work and remain
for more than
before the inquest.
Romero leaves a wife and three one term in a grade.
children.
The quarrel between the two VIDAL CHAIRMAN OF
men is said to have been over n
small account against Romero at
GALLUP TOWN BOARD
a store conducted by Martinez's
father.
(Sperhil Correspondence to The Journal.)
Gallup, N. M., May S. The newly elected board of t. 'Stees of the
SMALL JURY WILL BE
town of Gallup who were elected
the municipal election held In
COMPLETED TODAY, IS at
the early part of April, assumed
LAWYERS' PREDICTION their office Monday evening at a
meeting of the town board. The
.rnew councllmen immediately
got
(By The Assoelnted Preai.)
Waukegan, 111., May 3 (by the into action and elected S. P. Vldal
chairman
of
Mr.
the
board.
Vldal
to
Associated Press.) The Jury
try
number of
Governor Lcn Small, charged with received the highest
conspiracy to embezzle state funds, votes at the election.
Practically all of the former em
will be completed tomorrow, probployes of the town were retained,
ably before noon, lawyers predicted tonight. Twice the twelfth man with the exception that one memthe police force was dropped.
apparently had been found, but ber ofnew
councllmen cut off one
each time the state exercised an The
eleventh hour peremptory chal- member of the night force, the
employe, John Kennedy.
lenge, and the work began again. youngest
Mrs. Small moved up to the de- Miss Fay Dlggs, who has been emin
the clerk's office for the.
folployed
fense lawyer's table today and
lowed the questioning of prospec- past three years, was appointed'
,
tive Jurors closely, frequently con- assistant town clerk.
A. T. Hannett, who has been
ferring with the governor and Alof
town
of
for
atthe
mayor
exander Eeaube, one of his
Gallup
she occtslonally asked the past four years, was appointed
torneys,
town
the term
searchto
attorney.
asked
after
be
During
questions
was mayor
ing the face of the man under ex- which Mr. Hannett came
matters
up for
amination for some clue to his many legal
solution and he kept a careful acprobable feelings.
The eleven men locked up in the count of all leeal papers and saw
Jury room tonight include eight to It that all were put through the
channels.
married men, two bachelors and a proper
Many compli
cated matters came up during his
widower.
term of office which required close
attention.
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM
The new board of trustees is as
reIS ILL AT LAS VEGAS follows: J.S. J.P. Vldal, chairman, Otto
Kirk,
elected;
A.
and
Watson
Kleybecker, J.
(SeSCIAL DISPATCH TO MOANING JOUKNAkJ
Las Vegas, N. M May 8. Dr. J. Vivian Garcia, newly elected
M. Cunningham, president of the
First National bank and one of the
prominent pioneer citizens of Las LAWT0N PASTOR QUITS
Vegas, Is seriously ill here followCHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN
ing a stroke of paralysis this morning. Dr. Cunningham was a mem'
(Br The Aaaoelnted Pre,.)
ber of the constitutional
Taviaii rikti. Mflv f nv the As
n
Is
he
resign-iThat
sociated Press.)
nnt nnlv from tha nnstornte. of
the First Presbyterian church at
liSWton, DU mat ne is quiuing inc
PERSONAL NOTES
communion of the Presbyterian
church as a denomination and will
OF THE STATE
communion nf some
nMiit th
other denomination, was the state
ment of the Rev. Thomas J. Irwin
LEVY.
to the Associated Press here late
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zimmerman today. The Rev. Mr. Irwin s
left Saturday for Colorado Springs, church has been split over his supColo., where they expect to locate. port of the late Jake I Hamon, reMr. and Mrs. Elmer Henry, of publican national
committeeman
in for Oklahoma, and other matters,
Roy, N. M., were guests. Sunday
E.
G.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
the home ot
and an effort has been made by a
to have
CrMrs.' Miller ' Gibson, of Wagon nnrt nf the congregation
him removed.
o
Mrs.
Mound, waa a guest Friday
George Gibson and family.
K. E. Hatton, Marvin Miller and
Elmo Bunton spent several daya in
Santa Fe this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jones and
daughter, Pauline, and Mrs. Enhart,
of Gould, Okla., have returned to
their home after a coupie oi wbku
visit here in tne nome oi sar.
Sor
Mrs. William Rosa.
Prof. Emmett E. Johnson, of
week-end
here
Watrous, spent the
re
visiting his family, who have mo
10
rancn
tne
to
turned
spend
Here I an economical
summer,
..
that will add pleat'
John Simmons is connnea io me
dainty
house as the result of InJuriea reing variety to your detterit :
cently received in a runaway.
1 cup sugar, ll cups flour, 2
u
Air. anu
jurs.nm
here to suend
ur..iiAA nhin
cup
tbtp. Carnation Milk,
butter or substitute, 2 egg yolks,
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Alwhites, 0 tbip. water, 2
UVl I 4J1UM1'!
egg
Julian Wengert ana son navo
tap. baking powder.
- v
nunc
Cream the butter, add sugar
. i,r,vitt
i
nt lhA fnrmnr i mother.
gradually, and yolks of eggs
Miss Minnie Alien, ot iMoian,
well
beaten. Mix and sift flour
spending the week in the home of
and baking powder, add alterMr. and Mrs. Elmo uumon.
tO
nately with milk to first mixD.u.,.1 I .ovu
'
DPIBIBI
' J raalripnta went
ture. Add well beaten whites
Wagon Mound Sunday to attend
of eggs. Bake in two layers.
b the baseball game oeiwoeu
reMound and Optimo. The game
Pot cream filling between lay-r- s
anttori In n aeore of 17 to 6 in faVOf
and sprinkle top with pow- aerea sugar.
Dr. Henry Hcnipman speni redays in Miami and French
on business.
cently
A hurt 7.!
A VI rm
1 - -tff AT m 11 .
Writ for booklet of
'
100 teetod reelpaa, to
Air. and Mrs. Kirchhoser, Mrs. J,
e
Caraatioo Milk
J. Behr, tne Misses Virginia nou- Co., p. o. Box
a nt inm nihar.n. end the
Aria.
Tucaoa,
278,
um
Messrs. Airrea ocnipman, iiunn
...... T..BHA kinnra. , . ru m i x i
hart, Wilfred Massle, Ralph and
s,
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The Woman's Tonic
P. M

JULY 4 CELEBRATION
PLANWEDJBY SOCORRO
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Correspondence to The Journal.)
Socorro, N. M.. May 3. Plans

(Special

are being made for a big Fourth
of July celebration at Socorro. The
Socorro Hose Company No. 1 has
appointed a committee on arrange
ments to take charge and
mittees are now working on the
different events, which will
a parade, children's sports
barbecue, baseball games, ponv
races and broncho riding and auto
races.
The different towns of the coun- ty will enter teams In the different
contests. Three dances will be
held on the night of the third and
three on the night of the fourth.
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HEAD
PROVES FATAL

TO VEGAS MAN
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F&toiteRcie
Washington
Cream Pie
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Prod-urt-
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Woman Obeyed
Tock Lydia ,E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
and is Now Well
"You surely
Chicago, Illinois.
geve vomen one Rood medicine when

W'Miiii:ilMLra
... . ........ , f

Ads Bring Results,

at Grade mn

sn

d
surface of a Concrete road
The gritty,
in all kinds of weather wet or dry gives you
that control over your car which you need in
non-ski-

VUllAJUlJU

t.h
r1'fi!nn
murW
. ..
.
: "
r naa
ii Alter
my
i
baby I wa3all run
down and so ner
vous it kept mo

emergencies.
This element of safety, in addition to the clean
liness, comfort, endurance and economy of
Concrete roads, explains the rapid increase in
Concrete road construction in recentyears and
the big increase last year over any previous year.
Concrete makes the ideal road for the taxpayer
as well as the motorist.

from gaming. My
doctor did everything ho could to
build mo up, then
i
he ordered mo to
us
tcko Lvdia E.
Pinkham'a Vcpretablo Compound
with his mcdifine and I am now a
new woman. I have had three children and they aro all Lydia E. Pink-har- a
babies. I have recommended
your medicine to several friends and
they speak highly of it. You are certainly doing good work in this world."
Mrs. Aduith Tomsheck, 10557 Va-ba- h
Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
There i3nothing vcrystrango about
tho doctor directing Mrs. Tomsheck
to take" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. There aro many
physicians who do recommend it ana
highly appreciate its value.
Women who are nervous, run down,
end suffcrinirfrom women's ailments
should give this
root and
herb medicine a ' trial, Mrs.
's
should
experience
guide you
towards health.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
lijal Building
DSNVER. COLO.

National Organization to Improve and

c--

Extend the Uses of Concrete
Offices In 23 Other Cities

'

well-know- n

Tom-sheclt-

The Scientifically Built Watcb

INEUKOHIA

Call a physician. Then begin
"emergency" treatment with

VapoRub

Over 17 Million Jan Uted Yearly

Cuticura Heals
Intense Burning
Eczema On Hands

The Wahham "10 Sire
No. 1007 tix.oo '
No. 1016 $28.00

" Eczema broke out

In a rash in
the palm of my bands and later
spread to my nngers ana

wrists. The burning was
so Intense that I scratched
and my bands were red
and inflamed. I bad to
wear rubber gloves while
doing my bousewoik, and
cotton ones at night. I
several
hours' sleep each night
lost
on account of the Irritation.
" I was treated and tried different
remedies but to no avail. I suited
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment
and in one month I waa completely
healed."
(Signed) Miss Elisabeth
V. Rodgers, Leebrick Apts., S29 W.
1st St., Long Beach, Calif.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin purity, skin comfort and skin health
often when all else fails.
Simla 1Kb rn. brViU.

Gentility and Service
old word but in this
GENTILITY" is an

it has a new meaning.
Here

is a watch for gentlemen at an amazingly
low price. 1 1 is refined in looks and a thoroughbred
in service.

N

Adi!rni:"OsM-mta-

Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

Boilermakers and Weldera.
Tel. 1U47-tlCJ South Second St.

Wind Shield
J

Glass-Lumb-

er

BAI.I'KIIHIE LtMBKK CO.
I'bone 402.
Soolb Urat Street.

O,

421

i

There is distinction about it. It is an aristocrat
"dressy" for any occasion, yet a reliable, fine
for business and every-da- y
wear.
Ask your jeweler to show this Waltham " i o Size"
to you. He knows Waltham Watches.
time-keep- er

. Mal4eB4S,
Hut." Sold every.
Ointmcntanowe. 1 alcana.
Coticura Soap anoTea witnout mm,

Npvu

,

Waltham" i o Size"

rfttoriM, Dtpt.
Hoap&e.

whir.

I
I

Writefor a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch"educatiori
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Company
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.

;

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S, VyATCH OVER TIME
When you tthttilpi thty ult Wthham WauUt

Mahtrt
WE'LL RAISE TOCB SALART"
Is
W That
the welcome at- preailon that our students are
their employer
from
E hearing
The
U
Power."
"Knowledge
M
run
gain from our
knowledge
buatneaa enuraea placea rou right
Aa you
T In Una for promotion.
learn moro ou can earn more.
B Our Instruction la practical and
eaie. If run are Interested in
R making money, then let ua tell
yuu how we may nelp you. uay,
N
Evening and Special Seaalnna,
SECRESCHOOL FOR PRIVATE!
TARIES.
Eighth Street and TIJeraa Arenue.

thifomout Waltham
quality Sflteiomettri and
Automobile Timt-pHuud on Ihi world' t Itadmi cart
of

V

CIFTS THAT LAST

'

;1

Headquarters for Waltham Watches.

MINDLW'S
"What

We Say It is, it i8

JewelersDiamond Merchants.

BE

L U M
GLASS

CEMENT

.

R

PAINT
PLASTER

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY
"Your Guarantee

105 North First

Street.

RAGS WANTED
423

North First Street

'

'

FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

Kcn- -

ineth Homsher and Dr. Henry SchiP- man attennea tne uuui;
bi
Wagon Mound opera house Monof the
benefit
the
for
day evening, y
naseoau ciuu
Wagon Mouna-iev-

Journal Want

OOTGR

We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Briny them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

Is Our Name"

'

'
.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCT'lAR
'
:'" IlEFKAITION
107 8. Koiit-lh- .
Phone a05IrW

"
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NAVAL TREATY
PASSED BY AID

1 109
Which

of Commerce to
in Campaign

Starts Today;

. 5,000 Gais.

Oii

Secured.

War was declared on mosqultos
this vicinity laet night by the
city commission which, upon the
of officials of the
suggestion
ehumhor of commerce, appropriJ2.r.O
ated
for the purchase of
gallons of crude oil which
will be put in all nearby mosquito
breeding places. Tho oil kills the
mosquito germs.
of oil have
Small quantities
been used in previous years for
this purpose with considerable
sucess but the process has never
been on a large enough scale to
Obtain really satisfactory results.
The chamber of commerce has
been working on the plan for
some time and located the cheap
the type
Is exactly
oil which
needed
for the
starts
which
breeding campaign
this morning. It Is probable that
be
purwill
to this oil which
chased, will be added at least DUO
logallons which will be given by
which accumulate
cal garages
oil from
large quantities of used
The
cases.
crank
automobile
chamber of commerce will coauthorities
operate with the city
In the distribution of the oil on
the water In the swamps and
other breeding places near the
city. Vags from the county Jail
may be pressed Into service 'to
assist with the work which wlil
be completed this week.
Plumbers Protest.
A committee of local plumbers
appeared before the commission
last night risking tnai me now
bulidlng code, as it applies to
plumbing work, be changed back
to the old ordlnanco rules unless
abetter ones can be formulated.
The committee claimed that the
new rules are not so good as the
old ones. The matter was referred
to the city attorney who will draw
which may be
up ordinances
passed to supplant the new rules.
The main objection of tho plumbers is that the rules do not prescribe proper methods of construction.
JTcmove Tolcs.
T. E. Wood suggested to the
commiSKion that Bteps be taken to
decrease the number of telephone,
electric light and street car poles
on east Central avenue. He stated
that each at these companies
have Hupnrato poleB and suggested that but one pole be used for
each
company.
Representatives
of the Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph' company stated
that such a consolidation would
be satisfactory with that com
pany, although the company ex
pected to entirely remove its poles
from this section of Central avenue within two years. The city
manager waB Instructed to mako
a survey of the situation and to
report at the next regular meet-int- r.
In

'

'

PATRON'S DAY FRIDAY
AT" THE HIGH SCHOOL
The high school will be glad to
f welcome patrons and all others Interested in tne work of the school
Friday when. In addition to the
routine work of tho class room,
two special programs will be gtv-oThe first will be held In the
auditorium m 10:45 and will bo n
debate on the question: "Resolved,
that Great Britain should give India home rule." Tho debaters
have been chosen by elimination
contests among pupipls In the Junior English classes and In the
societies. Tho affirmative
team is composed of Owen Marron,
Helen Schneider and Karl Jlnrcus;
the negative, of .Tosephine Mllner.
Hazel Freed, and Erma Wegs. In
the afternoon at L':30 a "fashion
show" will bo put on by the sewing classes In the auditorium to Illustrate the practical and esthetic
value of their work.
In addition to regular classes In
academic subjects, visitors will Inspect the work of the art clasi
which meets In room 209 on the
second floor. Those of a mechanical turn of mind will find enjoyment In tin hour spent In the print
shop on the first floor where tho
High School Record, the annual
Ia Reata and blanks for school
supplies are printed by the pupils:
and in the manual arts building
where some classes are making
hardwood furniture, while others
ore studying nuto mechanics, pattern making for Iron castings and
mechanical drawing.

n.

BY FKEDERIC J. 1IASKIX.
Washington, May 3. A short
time ago the house voted, 177 ayes
to 130 noes, to increase tho personnel of the navy from 67,000,
recommended by the appropria
tions committee in the interests of
economy, to 86,000. urged strongly
by President Harding in a personal message to tho house.
P.ehlnd his message to congress.
which Is credited with the over
recomturn of the committee's
mendations and the overruling of
republican leadership of the house
in this matter, was pressure which
was brought to bear on the president by members of the senate.
The action taken today by the
house was and" still Is viewed from
many angles. By some it is called
a severe and unwarranted further
attack on the pocketbook of the
American taxpayer.
It has been
called a victory for militarism. B
others still it is said that even 86
000 men is not the full number
needed to man the ships properly
of th restricted navy allotted the
United States under the treaty
agreed upon at the recent conference for the limitation of arma- mpntsr.

Th members of the house all
hnvn to en before their constltll
It
cnts thta fall for
was generally felt that the counv
wants government
try nt large
nf mnnev cut to the very bone.
Any war of the future is felt to be
many years away, if not entirely
improbable, even impossible. The
countries of the world, carrying
ana
enormously heavy war debts taxes.
ennsenuent large loads of
of
eager
matter
fact,
are not as a
to resume fighting with each other
on any considerable scale.
But while the treaty to limit the
naval armaments of tho great
powers was still before the senate
Harding
for ratification. President terms
by
was told in no uncertain
unthat
senators
western
certain
less tho larger personnel for the
navy was strongly recommended
by him to the house, tho prospects
for ratification or tne navm
would be slim indeed.
Tim Senate Sit nation.
In the midst of all of the row
the navy,
about the personnel of tho
bouse
with most members of
facing an immediate accountability
for
voting
to their constituents
men, a strong
18.000 additional
.m.n r,f senators took the stand
that it would be a ridiculous thing
to have a certain numoer ui
American
ing ships allowed In thewere
going
navy, if some of them
crew
that they
to be so stripped ot
their
nt
idle
to
lie
would have
moorings with only sufficient force
aboard to keep the vessels irom Be
ing utterly ruinea oy uv
The navy department repeatedly -mm
pointed out to congress
a portion of the
people that only
l'd
capital ships allowed tho Vn
States could be kept in commission,
them,
to
men
operate
with trained
cut to 67.000 men was niado
,1 the ...nnnM nf the navy. In
leaders of the
spite of this, thelower
branch oi
mninritv in the
of econcongress, in the interests
to
the pub c
omy and in response
heavy
clamor against continuing
ii..,. in in anv way be
on
reduced,' were bent naval putting
through tho smaller did riotquota.
want
President Harding
to embarrass any members of tlio
house, particularly thehisleadership
influence
f that i.nrtv. hv using
Ho lmvine been a
.nncrnsa he Knew trie
exact situation in which many or
.nenMt members, wilh nn ela
i.
found them
tion on their hands, was
selves. However, no
urge the .argc-r peiwuinci uryu.
ot the fact that otherwise ratification of the naval treaty in tho sen-ot
i,i i,Svn iiofn the subject
a real fight, with strong possibilities
of defeat.
u- It can be stated on the best
hnrltv that one of the wostern
.Tminr!i. and one vho lias long
been associated with naval legislaflatly that
tion, told the president
he and several of his colleagues
would have to fight the naval treaty
to Ithe last ditch unless what they
considered an adequate personnel
for the American navy was provided. The defeat of the treaty
would have been a far more serious question for the country and
the whole world than would themen
or mibtractlon ot 19,000
from the personnel of the American
nun. Tt WOU U naVB Upset 'l
agreements
international
the
reached nere In Washington by tne
world powers. It would nave meam
going on wun ine iiucuiiiiio.u'v.
race of naval arguments, and in the
end nrnnld have meant, the admin
istration felt, verv much greater
intar burdens than tne
crease of the navy personnel could
possibly mean.
It is generally believed here that
many of the people of the country
of the enlarged
milt disaDDrove
bepersonnel voted for the navy,
cause of the fact that government
funds, raised by taxes on the people, are required to support them.
the 86,000 navy,
By proponents of as
an Inevitable
this is regarded
but somewhat peculiar state of
mind.
One of the senators who declared he would fight the naval limiout-in-

ucj

--

l,.

i,uu

tation treaty if the 86.000 personnel was not made an issue by the
White House, points out this situation:

m YOUNG folks
the goodness of
Lytona Baking,
while older folks

also know its
economy.

Bake with
Lytona I

r

.

Would Weaken Navy.
between
Tf, in the negotiations
the powers ot the world which
led to the treaty, the United
States had agreed to write Into
the covenants an agreement that
it would scrap one more battleship than England, there would
have been a veritable roar of
of the
protest from the people
Then he said. Messrs.
country.
Underand
Hughes. Iodge, Root,
wood might as well have volunlife. They
tarily retired to private
wouid tiava teen looked upon, he
as
betrajred
having
contended,
their country by permitting It to
be weaker specifically in naval
power than another great power
of the earth, and as having invited trouble by that action. The
interest and excitement aroused
through the
by the agreement all ot
this fact,
country is guarantee
he said.
As a matter ot fact, this senator said,, cutting down the personnel of the navy so that all of
the ships allowed tho United
States could not be kept in commission and the men trained to
their duties, amounts to exactly
the same thing. The ships and
guns alone are nothing without
trained crews to operate thorn.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Jtn.isevelt is authority for tho
statement that with 07,000 .personnel, the navy could keep in
commission only 13 of the 18 capital fighting ships allowed it under the treaty. The other vessels
would have skeleton crews on
them only, to keep them from go- '

RUSSIAN DEBT TO U. S.
MAY BE ONE BILLION
D0LLARSJS ESTIMATE

LANDS IN
LOUISIANA

OF PRESIDENT

BY CITY BOARD
Chamber

CHINA PRESIDENT
SEEKS TO AVOID
NEW CIVIL WAR

Page Three.

ARE

(By The Anorlntcd Prcin.t

Now York, May 3. Russia's obligations to the United States were
estimated nt from J700.000.000 to
11,000, 000,000 today by local bankers who havo been making a close
study of tho proceedings of tho
Genoa conference.
Whilo accurate
Misstatistics r.ro not available at presBackwaters From the
this
ent,
estimate is
to include
River and Its that country's debt said
both to the
sissippi
Lnited
States
government and the
Tributaries Arc Spread- private American
enterprises and
banks.
Russia's debt to the United
ing in Eleven Parishes. States gnvernment
is slightly more
than JSIO.OOO.OOO, including
two
(By The Amounted PreM.)
under the Liberty loan
May S. Re- advances
Xew Orleans,
act.
The
first advance to the
lict problems were increased to- Kerensky government
was ?
and the second $00,229,750.
day with crevasso and backwaters
Xo
and
its
interest has been paid on these
from tho Mississippi river
In obligations.
tributaries continuing to spread
inunof private bankers
Obligations
eleven parishes ot Iouislaua,
are estimated at in excess of
dating territory far removed frpm
,
tho spillways In tho embankments
of the great river.
Points in Rapides and Avoyelles,
parishes, sixty miles jjistnnt from
tho Mississippi river, reported that
water coming through the crevasse
at Ferrionv na.i Joined with backwaters of the lied Kiver basin and
were encroaching upon rich farm
lands in that territory.
Below New Orleans, water pour- Free Trial of si Method That Anyone
Cu Um Without Discomfort
ing through tho break in the levee
at Poydrns had driven everything
or Lots of Time
within miles ot the levee north
We
hare a method for the control of
Vioat
canal
past the Lake Korgno
and we want
to
it at our expense.
let ana wan creeping into an area No mattrr whetheryouyour try
case Is of long stand
ing oi rei ent development, whether it is pre
hitherto thought safe from the ent
Hay Fever or chronic Asthma, you
flood. Sea gulls noverlng far back shouldas send
for a free trial ol our method
from tho road in the neighborhood No matter
in whatclimate you live, no matter
of the rational cemetery at
what your age or occupation,
if you art
indicated that foreign water troubled with asthma or hay fever, oui
method should relieve you promptly.
had reached that point.
We especially want to send it to those
Relief pnrtles working out of
hopeless, cases, where all forms oi
Harrison burgh continued 'today apparently
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes,
to bring tn flood victims scattered "patent smokes, etc., have failed. We want
show everyone at our expense, that our
throughout Concordia nnd adjoin- to
method
to end all difficult breath
ing parishes. It is estimated that Ing, all isderigned
more than a thousand persons are paroxysms.wheeling, and Bit those terribh
This free offer (9 too Important to neglect a
being caved fur at. that camp.
There nro probably 2,000 more nt single day. Write now and begin the method
at
once, tend no money, Simply mail coupon
the
in
established
other camps
below. Do it Today
you do not even pay
y
flooded ssono affected by the
postage.
break and backwaters from
tho rivers in that part of Louisi- ntEE TRIAL COUPON

DEINGFLOODED
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1 IXAIj ACTION'
OX BILL.
Washington, May 3. Final legislative action on the bill extending
the Ufa of tho present three per
(Hy J'he Assnrlnted 1'reKS.)
cent immigration
law for three
Scilaliii,
JIo., May 3. Johnny years from next June 30, was taken
Layton ot this city, retained tho today In
adoption of the
n
world's
billiard conference report on tho measure.
championship hero tonight by,
Charles McCourt of Pittsburgh in tho third and final block
of their ISO point match, 60 to 53

LAYT0N RETAINS HIS
TITLE AT BILLIARDS

three-cushio-

in 51 lnnlngsi.

n. high
run ot 8,
hluli run was 7.
In the first eleven Innings of the
final block, tho champion made a
scoro of 2S.
Tonight's playing by both champion and tlio challenger was tho
For InfanU
fastest and most interesting of the i7
match.
: Invalids
announced
ha will not
Layton
iNO COOKING
again defend his title until ho
meets I'ierre Maiipmne ot Mexico rt "Food-Drinfoi All Ages.
City, the next challenger In line. 2uick Lunch at Home Office,ao4
Maupome challenged the champion
some time ago.
The time and Fountains. A.h fot HORUCfCS.
placo of the next match will bo deterA void Imitations & Substitutes
cided later, Lnyton said.

Layton tntine

and

McC'otirt's

yuk,wilx
k"

D accommodation
v 7?

isn't much for a monUi'a

tf

theee

But at Miramontes it
days.
provides for a cool, clean, airy
room and porch and a month
of the most tempting cooking
vou ever tasted.
You can relax at Miramontes
the atmosphere of the place invites it. And there's a nurse
in attendance.
MSslVWNiTE

ON 1WE

MEW

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers

President Hsu

Shlh-Chan-

President Hsu
g
ol
China, who is making strenuous
efforts to conciliate the two military leaders of China, ChanR Tro-li- n
and Wu Pei-fwho are moving
together for a battle which involves
China's future. The president regards the threatening civil war between north and south as taking o.
a grave aspect and he is doing
everything in his power in cn attempt to restore peace.
Shib.-Cb.an-

Your Seven League Boots

AstU-tn-

Chal-met-

lng completely to pot while lying
Idle for periods of years.
This senator, who comes from
a Etato whero the uestion of
Japan is ever in the minds of the
people, said that tho people of
his part of the country were alive
to titis fact. They felt that tho
L'nltcd States might just as well
scrap five of its big fighting ships
as have that many out of commission and unable to render
service when that service was
need' d.
All of this, it is understood,
was communicated to tho While
President Harding saw
House.
The
the justice of the situation.
administration was torn between
leadergoing counter to its own
ship in tho house of representatives and the possibility ot falling to have the senate ratify the
naval treaty. Even if the opposition which would have sprung up
in the senate had not been strong
enough to defeat the treaty, it
would have caused a big break
in the ranks of tho republican
majority there, a thing which
naturally the president was anxious to avoid.
In the dilemma President Harding, whose own views wero opposed to having idle und undermanned vessels, went beforo the
members of the house of representatives, and by his infuence
secured adoption of the arger
personnel for the limited American
navy.

HP HE wearer of the "seven, league boots" could cover

miles at a step. But he didn't have a thing on you.
A glance through your, paper and
you jump from New.
York to San Francisco, Philadelphia to London, or from
Montreal to Timbuktu. You know what is going on the
.world over almost as soon as the events occur.

to

Turn to the advertising columns and you arc trans-

Fcr-rida-

CANADIAN MINISTER
AT WASHINGTON MAY
BE NAMED, SAYS KING
(II

j The Assnrliitrd

ported to the grocers, the clothiers, the music store; you
visit the factory of a manufacturer, or talk with the
maker of a new household appliance.

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., RoomWr.r,
Niagara and Hudson fati., Buffalo, N. V.
Send free trial of your method tos

Right in your own
unliurrie'd, unworrie'd and
without effort, you can make your choice of good
merchandise.
arm-chai- r,

I'ress.)

Ottawa, Out., May S. W. Macof
kenzie, king's prlmo minister
Canada, announced today that the
considDominion government was
ering the appointment of a Canadian minister at Washington.
His announcement was made in
reply to K. MacDonald, liberal
member of the house of commons
who declared that there should be
a more direct method of handling
diplomatic questions arising between jCanudii and tho United
States than tho present one of going through the British embassry at
Washington,

EXTRADITION TREATY
IS ORDERED REVIVED
(By The Associated Tress.)

Run Down?

Merchants and manufacturers who put advertisements
They must give good value.
They, know that advertising, by increasing the number of
sales, will lower prices and give you more for your,

Kidney and bladder troubles ire not
limited to men. Housework, or wort
in office or factory, causes women tc
suffer from weak, overworked or dis
eased kidneys.
The symptoms
under the eyes, tallow skin
constant tired feeling, lack of ambition
nervous condition, backache, rheumati;
pains, tore muscles, stiff joints.

in this paper arc progressive.

money.
i

JMdnejrEfljs

get right at the cause of luffering and
miiery, regulate the kidney end bladder and reilore the d'ueaied organ to
found and healthy condition.

Washington, Mny S. The senate
executive session lute today
Mrg. Wm, Fischer, 3000 Woodbmirne Ave..
adopted a resolution authorizing Louiivillt, Ky,. writei: "1 m just getiiog ilontl
to
the
revive
between
the
am taking Foley Kidney Pills every other
president
(in,
BODY IS
M'ANDREW'S
You should hav leen mo before I itirted
United States and Austria and night.
1 wet yellow
gold, now my eyee and skin ere
extradition
tho
former,
Hungary,
PLACED IN RECEIVING
ill cleared up. My ktdneve do cot bother oi at
n
with the
treaty
more. II it will help eome other poor
any
mght
VAULT AT WASHINGTON monarchy. It also adopted a reso- aoul who it suffering you mey uae my turn
lution authorizing the chief execu- wherever your rjiedicmt if advertised."
Bold everywhere.
tive to revive with Hungary an old
(By The Asani'lxlcd I'jess.)
May 3. Another copyright protective treaty.
Washington,
from
Franco joined
comrade
America's unknown hero in Arlington National cemetery today
when the body of Major General
James A. McAndrew, chief of staff
of the American
expeditionary
forces during all tlio days of its
was
in
laid
the receiving
fighting
vault with full military honor?.
A squadron
of cavalry and
d
mounted l.ud escorted tho
casket from tho War College, whero it had rested in etnte
all night under guard of the
men of the
bronzed khaki-claline, motionless besldo the bier of
a fallen leader, to" St. Patrick's
church.
liehind the casket walked twa
high officers of the A. E. V. as
and then tho widow
ot the dead soldier on the arm of You knpw that today is
General Pershing.
tomorrow and
Secretary Weeks and all high yesterday's
officials and officers of the war that if
you do not now
department were present nt tho
services and the department was start to learn the things
closed until after noon in special
that Will help you in a
mark ot honor to the departed
chief.
In

THE ADVERTISEMENTS ARE MILES AHEAD OF
"SEVEN LEAGUE BOOTS." READ THEM.

Austria-Hungaria-

I

i,.iHiiimirvryimiMiHii'HH.iiim

Never Mind what the
weather Mw& Says
.'V'--

d

'

s,

MASKED MEN HOB BANK.
Eureka,
Calif., May S. Two
masked men held up the Hank of
Fortuna today, and escaped with
$25,000 and took to tho hills. A
posse in pursuit is reported to
have surrounded them,

business way that tomorrowthe successful tomorrow will never come?

'

Keep on Itnafllng Mr.
Educator's Talks.

London's police today costs
as much annually as did the
whole of the force in England and
Wales before the commencement
of the war in 1914.

FOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

STRUMQUIST'S

1

Make Your Own Breeze
Get out from under the Idea that all you can do is grin
at the heat and bear it. You dorit bear it! It lowere
vitality, saps energy, ruins dispositions!

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble

will look at it squarely, you will realize that it Is
just as unwise as it is uncomfortable to let the heat have
its way with you; and you will also realise that it is
unnecessary, as well, c

SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

If you

We are experts In our line
We do plumbing superfine.
from the proverbs of
Mr. Quick.
--

Dom let that utflv
itching rash continue
to torment vou and
disgust others.
Resuiol is almost sure
to conquer it promptly

and easily

We have made a study
of domestic engineering
in all its branches. When
you need a plumber think
of us and our phone num-

ber.

for a
Fan

s
that make it unnecessary.
makes the
Enjoy one in wisdom and comfort. Phone for a Fan!
breeze-maker-

.

ffyouYe indouMMnjitl
At all druggists

mm

RESItlOL

miwm

t

PKdne

'

m.

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Company

immm in mil. M ifl'"
III
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"At Your Service."

Phone 98
.....3
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BASEBALL ON THE PACIFIC COAST AS PROBASCO SEES IT
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PROVISIONAL

GIFT OF
IS MADE TO
COLORADO UNIVERSITY

I

$100,000

III

i

LOOKS t'VWE ALL
GET TO PL AS

1 WE'LL

SCORE 9

'iOz

W

BEAT SENATORS:

I COONEEl? Loot1
f
TU1T RiUii..
-.
UP HIS
'

SLEEVE

(By The Aaiociated Frew.)

FEATURES

Denver. Colo., May 3. A provis
ional gift of 8100,000 to the Univer.
aity of Colorado by tne uarnegie
corporation to be used in the erection and equipment of the unlver-ty'- s
proposed medical school, was
announced today in a telegram
from New York from George Nor-lipresident of the University of
Colorado.
Half the amount is Intended to
help the university raise the $200,000
yet required to complete tne
500,000 building fund stipulated in
a bequest made last year Dy tne
Rockefeller foundation.
The Carnegie corporation obligates to furnish $50,000 If the uniobtains
the remaining
versity
The
in subscriptions.
$150,000
other half of the Carnegie bequest
for
be
will
the equipment ot
given
the medical school plant once its
erection is assured.
to
The university's
campaign
raise the $200,000 ran into an passe
two months ago as a result of
a dispute over the site. This
was settled with the acceptance of
a gift of a site from Fred G. Bon-fll- s,
editor of the Denver Post and
preparations have been under way
for some time to resume the
n,

SNOW
WAS

Frm.)
New York, May 8. McQuillan's
steady pitching aided by the terrific, batting of Boeckel and Rowdy who got four hits each, subdued the Ginnts today, 9 to 1.
Score:
Boston.
AB. R. IT. TO. A. E.
S
1
0 0
1
4
Powell, ef
4
1
0 1
2
3
Kopf, ss
0
2
1
0
0
6
Southworth, rf
o
n
o
2
0
0
Nicholson, If...
2
0
0
0 0
2
Cruise, If
1
0
B
0
4
S
Boeckel, 3b
0
0
4
1
3
15
Holke, lb
(By The AMociatrA

...
2b
...
Barbarc,
Gowdy, e
Rudolph, p ....

1

0

1

4

l

4

3

0

0

0

0

0
0

1
1

0
0

27 13

2

McQuillan, p . . 4 0 1
'
-- Total
SS
9 13
New York.
Bancroft, M ...
Rawlings, 2b ..
Groh, 3b
Young, rf
Mouse!, If
Kolly, lb
Khinners, cf ... .
Smith, c
Nehf, p
V. Barnes, p . .
Shea, p

4

0

0

4

1

1

4
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1

4
3
3
3

1
1

....

Totals
x Batted

1

0

.32 1
for V.

eighth.
"By innings:
'Boston
Xew York
Summary:

-

1
2

8
2

1

0
3
1

4
0
0

4

TH'BEAM
S"A1 PRAMClSCO1S SUaKTns
BAT. THIS 6CA.SOM.

A ME AM

1

1

3

0

0
0

1

2

0
0

2
2

0
0

0

0

0

0

6

27

1G

Barnes

RG.t kll.Lt.FEft,

anocls .doing a
oump in Right

0

a couple op'umpipcs
Missed the. tbain at. stoottom
the othec tjav amd paile.d

3

Jn

TO

Raw-ling-

s,

Bar-bar-

e,

St. liouls, 6; Cini'lmintl, g.
Stock's single
when two were out in the last
inning enabled St. Louis to defeat
B
6
Cincinnati
to in today's
The visitors came from behindgame.
and
tied the score in the ninth with
three runs. Pitchers on both sides
were hit hard. Score:
Cincinnati.
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E.
1
4
2 1
Burns, ef
1 0
S
4
3 12
0
2
Daubert, lb
ft 0
6
2
0
0
Duncan, If
4
1
0
5
2
0
Bohne, 2b

...

0
0
0
0
0
0
ft
1
0

5
5
4
4

Hargrave,

...

xBressler

,.,1

., 1

Total

1
1
0

39

2

1

2

E

1

1
S

0
0

0
0
1
0

0
1
5
1
1
1
0
0
0

0

17

0

0
0
0
0
0

5 13y26

0
0
o
o
0
0
0
0

St. Louis.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Fournier, lb

Stock, 3b
Hornsby. 2b
Schultz, rf
McHenry. If
Lavan, ss
Clemons, c
Doak, p
North, p
zShotton

...
...
....
...

....
....

VOHILC I'M

IU

,T.

THCl

iu applv h-- JJ)i(r"V
roc a JOB a fa vSNvl

E".sr

- a .subway

Vjy

UP fOC THE

O

THE COAST
LEAGUE HAS
A eONCH Of

GAME"

9
1

HE AW

2
3
3
6

0
0
2
2
1
1
0

J
4
4
3
4
3
0
1

0

0
0
0

0

1 0
1
0
1 13
3
1
2
1
3
1
2
2
0 1
0
7
0 0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

1

0
0

0

2
2
0
0

0
0

5

1

1

0
0
0
0

1
0

0

0

35 6 12 27 12 1
Total
x Batted for Rixey In fourth,
xx Batted for Gillespie la the

ninth.

.

y Two out when winning run
cored.
r Batted for North in ninth.
By Innings:
101 000 0035
Cincinnati
112 000 0116
St.m Louis
m
1

hi,.

r,i

nellt, Hornsby, Stock. Stolen bases
Bohne, Fournier. Double plays
Bohne, Caveney and Daubert.
Base on balls Off Doak, 2; Rixey.
1; Gillespie, 2; North, 1; Markle, 1.
Struck out By Doak, 4; North, 2:
Markle. 1. Hits Off Rixey, 7 in
3 Innings; off Gillespie, 4 in 5: off
off Doak, 12 in
Markle, 1 in
Win- 8
off North, 1 in
i. ui in,
xiiUK
tuning
pitcher Markle.
3;

Journal warn ads get results

HtTTEPS

HarriB,

24 19

1

Boston.
AB. R. H. PO.

..3114

...

0

1
1
1
2

If...

...
...

Burns, lb.
Walters, c.
Qulnn, p. .....

1

Totals . ....31
for
Batted
x
seventh.
Batted for
xx
ninth.
ISv innings:

8 11 27 16

Washington..

1

0
1

Phillips

In

Brillhart

in

R. H.E.

000 000 0000 9 1
401 003 OOx 8 11 1
Two-bas- e
hits Rico,

Boston
Summary:
Dugan, 2; tjmnn. Sacrifice
Double plays Stanley, Harris to Peckinpaugh to Judge;
Pratt to Burns; Dugan to Pratt
Base on balls Off
to Burns.
PhllliDs. 2: off Brillhart, 2: off
Qulnn, 2, Struck out By Brillhart. 1; by Qulnn, 2. Hits Off1
Phillips, 10 in 6; off Brillhart,
Pet. in 2. Hit by pitcher By Phil.778 lips (Elmer Smith).
Lie-bol- d.

HIM)

c

8

I

THE DOPE COLUMN

ON

AFFORD TO

St. Louis. May 3.

Mann, cf
Smith, cf

SWOU)

r

hi6m

field

TO

American Lcncue.
W.

0

IE T

Pt. Louis
New York

....

. .,

..12
..12

7

9

Chicago

Philadelphia

9

!t

R

9
9

.67 New York
.(132 Chicago
.561 St. Loui
.500 Brooklyn

.471
.471
.400
.291

Cleveland
8
Boston
12
8
Washington
Mexico
12
5
The University of New
Detroit
track squad will leave for Tucson
nesuHs.
tills evening at S:30 o'clock to take
yesterday's
Philadelphia, 4; New York, 2.
part in the southwestern confer8; Washington, 0.
Boston,
ence track and field meet to be,
Cleveland - Chicago, postponed,
held at the University of Arizona. rain.
St.
postponed, rain.
Eight men will make the trip with
Coach Roy W. Johnson.
Where Tliey Play.
Iho Arizona team will have the
at Chicago.
advantage throughout the meet of Cleveland
Ht. Louis at Detroit.
as
men
as
many
entering
they wish
New York at Philadelphia.
in any event up to five contestants.
Washington at Boston.
The meet will bo held on their own
field and this gives them added
chances to win. Arizona Is strong
in everytning except tno dashes.
The local team have the strongest chances for places in the dashes
and may take first and second in
these events. Dow and Hale are
running the 100 and 220. while
Jones runs within a fifth of a
second of them. Greenleaf will be
the only man taken to enter the
weights and Elder will enter the
high jump and polo vault. Hale,
Dow and irones will run in two
dashes and Dow will do the broad
Jumping for the team. Clarke will
be entered in the distance runs and
Graham will take the 440 and half
mile. Jones will take the low hurdles and also go into the pole
vault. White is ineligible to enter
the meet.
BY NORMA X E. BROWN.,
Cups will be presented the win
Subbing for Cobb,
ning team and the relay team and
the winners in the several events
Is the job big Bob Fothergill,
will be awarded gold, silver and Tiger youngster, has drawn this
bronze medals. The meet will be season. When the
Tiger manager
conducted according to A. A. U.
was forced to remain out of the
rules.
The men from the university lineup at the start of the campaign!
winning places will be given track because of injuries the Massillon,
letters as this contest is the only O., star got hit first chance In
intercollegiate meet being entered center and made good with a venby U. N. M. this year. On account of geance.
lack of funds the team will have to
This is his third year in profesbe limited to eight men: Hale, sional ball. He played semi-pr- o
in
Dow, Jones, Elder. Clark, Graham, Massillon before that. He joined
Greenleaf and the other man of Bloomlngton in the Three-Ey- e
the team has not been picked as league in 1920, Detroit bought
yet.
him last year and farmed him out
to Rochester. Ty Cobb called him
COAST IiKAGUK.
back for inspection this spring.
Vernon, 8; Ban Francisco, 3,
Fothergill reported under a handiIxs Angeles, 9: Oakland, 6.
cap of twenty-fiv- e
pounds exces1.
sive weight but he worked willingfait Lake. 9; Sacramento,
now
wet
to
lose
and
that
postponed;
ly
trips about
grounds.
lightly at 200 pounds.
Louis-Detro-

it

,

Seattle-Portlan-

National League.
W.

Pet
6

14
11
10
9
8
6
6
4

Pittsburgh

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston

10
9

13
12

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO

Heavydgar
numbers its friends
by Hundreds

Medium cigar
numbers its friends
(by Thousands1

but

FOR IDENTIFICATION
0

.688
.583
Philadelphia, 4; New York, S.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 3. Elmer
.529
.441 Miller's error on Galloway's long
,400 drive In the eighth inning todaya
.318 gave Philadelphia two runs and
to 2 victory over rvew ioik.
.250

(Br The Associated PreM.)
Spokane, Wash., May 3. "St.
Louis Mike" Donnelly, said by
police to be wanted at Port Orchard, Wash., for bank robbery,
has a blunder of the United
States mail service to blame for
his identification,, following his
arrest in Colorado Springs, Colo.
A letter from the chief of
at Colorado Springs, contain
ing the finger prints of a sus
pect giving the name of Jos. Don
nelly, and addressed to the chief
of police at Sacramento, Calif.,
was through some mishap deliv
ered to the Spokane chief of po
lice, who opened It without noThe finger
ticing the error.
prints were found to conform to
those of the alleged bank robber.
for whom a $500 reward had
been offered.
The gang of which Donnelly is
earn to nave ueen a member is
credited with a number of bank
robberies In western Washingto.i.
One of the group, Frank Grant,
was killed in a battle with officers near Port Townsend; a sec
ond, James McNulty, was traced
to Oakland, Calif., and a third,
Ernest Browning, pleaded guilty
ana is in tne state penitentiary.
WESTERS LEAGUE.
Des Moines, 10; Tulsa, 4,
Denver, 10; Oklahoma City, 4.
Omaha, 6; Wichita, 4.
Sioux City, 0; St. Joseph, 12.

Rommel had the better of the
nitchiner duel with Hoyt, holding
Yesterday' llesulti.
the Yankees to seven scattered hits.
LEGAL NOTICE
Boston, 9; New York. 1.
In the ninth Inning umpire wuson
St, Louis, 6; Cincinnati, E.
chased eight New York players
NOTICE OF SI'IT.
obChicago Pittsburgh, postponed, from the dugout for alleged
In the District Court of Bernalillo
rain.
scene language. Score:
County, State of New Mexico.
Only three scheduled.
New YorK,
No. 13298.
AB. II. H. PO. A. E.
iu. towan. Plaintiff, vs. AuWhere They Play.
0 0 Anuy
rf
Witt,
gustine
the unknown
Tapia;
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Fewster, If. .
neira or Jose iuontoya. deceased;
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
3b...
Baker,
Jose tfaca, if living; the unj
Boston at Brooklyn.
E. Miller, cf.
known heirs of Jose Baca, if he
Philadelphia at New York.
Plpp, lb....
ucau; me untcnown heirs of
2b...
Ward,
Lusia Montoya de Baca, deScott, ss....
ceased; Iaidro Sandoval;
DeVormer, c
A. de Sandoval; Genovevo
3
Hoyt, p
Lopez; Juanita Montoya
de
xSklnnore
i
Lopez; Eplmenio Lopez; Manu-lit- a
Sanchez de Lopez; Abel
8
7 24 18
2
31
Totals
Lopez; Jose Lopez, if living, and
Philadelphia.
the unknown heirs of Jose Lopez
AB. It. it. fu. A. a.
Browns Beat Stoppers.
If he be dead;
the unknown
Young, 2b..
; heirs of
Eulalia Montoya de Lothe Bullet Stoppers by . score of Johnston, lb
pez,
D.
F. McDonald;
deceased;
l to
yesteraay at vvasningion Walker, If. .
May McDonald; Benio Montoya;
Batteries: Browns Kelley, Perkins, c. . .
park.
Supronia
Hnvhnl nnrt P.nfls: Rtlllet. Ktnnners Miller, cf...
Tranclto
Montoya;
Montoya: Board of Trustees of
Welch, rf...
Sutherland, Wler and Read.
.
.
the
Atrisco
Land
3b.
Grant, and unDykes,
known claimants of Interest in
Galloway, ss... 3
3
the premises
adverse to the
Rommel, p
I
plaintiff, Defendants.
30 4 8 27 13 0 State of New Mexico.
Total
To the Above Named Defendants:
x Batted for Hoyt in ninth.
Bv innlncrs:
You and each of you are hereby
"B" Theater For the last tlmo
000 010 0102 notified that a suit has
been begun
today, the management is repeating New York
101 000 02x 4 by the above
the
Paramount picture, Philadelphia
named
e
nit uaner. against the above named plaintiff
"Just Around the Corner;" also re
Summary:
defendDouble plays ants, and is now
peating the "Travelogue" pictures Home run Johnston.and
pending in the
Johnston.
"CurGalloway
the
Burton
and
Young,
above
Holmes,
named court; and that the
by
3.1
Sacrifices uyKes, jonnsion, general objects of the action
rent Events" pictures.
are to
Rommel, 4; establish
Lyric Theater "The Hunch" is Base on balls Off
plaintiff's title and estate
at the Lyric today for the last Hoyt, 8. Struck out By Rommel, against the
vnn
adverse
claim
of
time, with Gareth Hughes as the 1; Hoyt, 1. Hit by pitcher By and each of you and to quiet plaint- ua yucu
s
leading star; also producing for the Rommel twaraj.
uue
ana
to
bar and forever
ui
to,
last time "Climbing Mazamas," the Rommel.
defendestop the above named
Goldwyn Pietograph feature.
ants,
each
and
of
them, from
Pnstlmo Theater Tom Mix ts
unable to resist claiming or asserting any right,
drawing large crowds at the Past- Magazine, she was
title or interest In that, certain
ime in "Up and Going," it being re- the temptation to play It.
Miss Grandin's motion picture tract of land and real estate situpeated today. The management is
lying and be! g In the county
showing today "Love and War," a career began with the old Imp ated,
Bernalillo, state of New Mexico,
Sunshine comedy.
company in New York. When Mary of
more
and
particularly described as
Pickford left that company to join
ACTUAL SWEAT-SHOthe Blograph organization, Miss follows,
at a point which
sucBeginning
as
was
her
selected
KEEN
IX
Grandln
WORKKRS
PLAY.
forty-fiv- e
degrees,
"Jt'ST AHOUM) THE CORNER" cessor. Thomas Ince, then Miss bears north
minutes
(45 degrees 20
Grandin's director, moved to Cali twenty
a
distance
east,
of nine
minutes)
In "Just Around the Corner," fornia to make pictures, bringing
(998) feet from
a Paramount picture which is be- his leading lady with him. She hundred ninety-si- x
ing repeated today for the last time played the leading role in "Across the quarter corner between sec(25) and thirty,
at the "B" theater, there is a sweat- the Plains." Atr this time Harold tions thirty-fiv- e
shop scene, showing how artificial Lockwood was playing opposite six (36) Township ten (10) North,
flowers are made in some of the her.
Range two (2) East, New Mexico
East Side factories in New York.
Principal Meridian, thence south
seventy-eigIn order to get the proper atmos MIX IS SPLENDID IN
degrees (78 degrees)
for
and
this
scene,
east, five hundred fifty-foCosmopolitan
phere
LATEST FOX I'HTIKE,
s
productions, which made the pic(554.8) feet, thence
NOW AT THE PASTIME
forty-fonorth four degrees
ture, obtained the services of thirty
women workers for a real factory,
Tom Mix, the William Fox star, minutes (4 degrees 44 minutes)
Not only the workers, but the gave
two.
hundred
east,
(200)
feet,
thrilling entertainment yes- thence north seventy-eigforeman was engaged. The setting
degrees
at the Pastime theater,
built was an exact copy of the terday
minutes (78 degrees 15
in his lntest fifteen
sweat-sho- p
in which these poor folk when he appeared
five hundred (500)
picture, "Up and Going," a story minutes) west,south
worked. Tne women s babies, who of
thence
feet,
twenty degrees
Mix
northwest.
the Canadian
could not be left home when their seems
minutes (20 degrees 48
of forty-thre- e
equally clever at
mothers are at work because there
work. In this picture minutes) west, on hundred ninety-twas no one to take care of them.
wo
(192) feet, to the point and
were brought to the studio and he gives a fine exhibition of handling a canoe, shooting through place ot beginning, containing two
cared for by studio attaches.
and
(2.4) acres, and
Indian.
To add further realism the the rapids like an
bounded on the north by the land
picture nas many features of
plumbing used in the setting was to The
Trancito
Montoya, south by Aucommend it strongly. The story
made leaky and
roaches were
the main
freed to roam at large in the in excellent, the scenery beautiful, gustine Tapia,westeast by
by the Acequla
and Mix, of course, is always "up road and
pseudo-factorMadre.
The engaging of the workers was and going."
And the said land and real estate
Kva Novak plays opposite Mix.
a boon to them because they earned
Is one and the same piece and parcast
are
In
the
William
Others
more in a day as actresses than they
Tom cel of land that la sometimes de
Conklln,
Bldney Jordan,
did in a week as nower-maker"Just Around the Corner" Is O'Brien, Pat Chrisman, Paul Wei-ge- l, scribed a follows: or
A certain piece
Carol Holloway, Helen Field,
parcel of land
based on a story by Fnnnle Hurst
The scenario and direction are by Marian Keduche and Cecil Von situate, lying and being in the vilAuker. Lynn Reynolds directed lage of Atrisco, county of BernaFrances Marlon. Margaret
lillo and state of New Mexico,
Lewis Sargent, filgrid Holm-qul- st the picture.
in width thirty-tw- o
measuring
and Fred C. Thomson play DELEGATES
APPOINTED.
roles.
(32) yards, and Jn length one hunleading
(182) yards,
Santa Fe, May 3. One citizen dred and eighty-tw- o
of El Paso and two otjiers closely more or less. .Bounded .on the
I.t'REl FROM RETIREMENT
Genovevo
of
land
north
with
PLAY
TO
the city, make up
Lopez,
WITH OARETII
Identified
by
of the delegation ap- on the south by land of Augustine
III Gil LS IX "THE HUNCH" three-fourtpointed by Gov. M. C. Mechem to Tapia, on the west by Acequla
Ethel Grandln. who plays oppo represent New Mexico at the na- Madre, and on the east by tne
in "The tional conference on state parks, Arenal Pedregoso,
site Gareth
Hughes
Hunch" at the Lyric theater today which will be held at the Palisades
You, and each of you. are furfor the last time, was one of the Interstate park. New York, from ther notified that unless you enter
25.
The delegation is your appearance In said cause on
most popular stars of a lew sea May 22 to
sons back. She retired four years composed of W. A. Hawkins, La or before the tenth day of June,
ago at the height or her popularity. Lus; Blchard F. Burgess, Las 1922. Judgment will be rendered in
Had she remained In pictures, said Cruces; H. B. Holt. Las Crucos; said cause a gal net you, and each
of you, by default.
Thomas Inoe In a recent article James Q. McNary. El Paso.
The name and "luslness address
"she would have been among the
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
of the plaintiff's attorney Is F. O.
highest paid stars of today."
Mobile,
Miss Grandln was lured from
Westerficld, Roorm i to 5. New
Chattanooga,
Little Rock, 10; Now Orleans, 6. Armljo Bldg., Albuquerque, New
her retirement when George D.
and
Hunch1
"The
Mexico.
who
Baker,
produced
rain.
Witness the Honorable Mayo E.
for
(Arthur Sawyer and Her- Atlanta,
bert Lubln) for Metro release, saw
Hlckey, Judge of said court, and
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION,
In
seal thereof this nineteenth day of
her on a visit to Metro studios
He persuaded
her , Minneapolis. 10. Louisville, 9.
April, A. D. 1922,
Hollywood.
FRED CROLLOTT,
Kansas City, 10; Toledo, 9.
that she was the Ideal heroine for
(Seal)
- Clerk.
8.
'
St. Paul, 4; Minneapolis,
Prrcival Wilde's ctory, and. when
4.
F. LEE, Deputy.
HARRY
Columbus,
Milwaukee, 2;
she read the story jn the Popular
By

10

Tires and Tubes now

Our new line of American

ready for delivery.

BLUNDER OF U. S. MAIL
SERVICE RESPONSIBLE

Elmer Smith, rf
Dugan, sa. ...

e

Two-bas-

.....

Llebold, cf.
Foster, 3b.
Pratt, 2b

MANAGFO OF THE LOffANOCUS

0

000 070 101
000 001 000

3

..34

Totals

3;

xxNeale
Markle, p

AH. U. H. PO, A

xxGoebel

0

9

UQIllllKlUlIt

E. Smith, If..
S. Harris, 2 b.
Wee, cf
Judge, lb. . .
Brower, rf.
TeckinpauKh, ss
PIclnich, c.
Bush, 3b. .
Phillips, p.
Brillhart, p.
xGoslIn .

hit Boek-e- l.
Three-bas- e
hi! Groh. Home
run Boeckel.
Sacrifice Nicholson, Holke. Double plays
Bancroft, Kelly; Kopf,
Holke; V. Barnes, Bancroft,
Kelly. Base on balls Off Nelif,
1: V. Barnes, 2; Shea, 1. Struck
out By McQuillan. 1. Hits off
Rudolph, none in 1 inning; Mcin 6; Nehf, 9 in 4
Quillan,
V. Barnes, S in 3
Shea, 1 in
1. Winning pitcher McQuillan;

Rixey, p
Gillespie, p

11

2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

PreM.)

Boston, May 3. Qulnn pitched
well and received exceptional supBoston
today,
defeating
port
Washington 8 to 0. Every Boston infielrter made at least one
spectacular stop and Pratt acIn the sixth
cepted 13 chances.
Oulnn doubled and scored three
runs. Score:

a'

Ho hum ; oneLess pop Bottle cm

StATUE-SACtAMENT-

....
Harper, rf ....
Caveney, ss ....
Pinelli, Sb ....

(Bt Tlif

few Games.'

AB. K. IT. PO. A. E.

......
.....

xRobertson

M PO(2TLAUt
PCtVEMTCD A

0

5

0

Well, Receives
Exceptional Support and
in the Sixth,
Doubles
Three
Runs..
Scoring

He Pitches

McQuillan's Steady Pitching
Aided By Terrific Batting
of Boeckel and Gowdy
Defeat New York.

Ford Owners

Stie

(

dffaf)
UkeLaAzom."

numbers its friends

by Millions
the Friends of La Azora
La Axon is tmlder and finer
!To

than ever. While its filler has
the bouquet of true Havana,
that Havana is astonishingly

mild. As a strictly mild
cigar, yet one of the most
delightful cigars to smoke,
we consider La Axon today
a triumph in agar making.
1a Azcro CifKT b mmda by
Coiuolidmtcd Clear Corperatksi
Dbcdbafuiby

Rothenberg A Schloss
Cigar Co.
Colo.

0

Invincible
Washington

2Jor2S(

0

Bar-bari- ta

City Ball Dope

delinhtful smoke light one I
TwomSsaliqht
ALWAYS MILD

0

Theaters Today
au-Bt-

Two-Das-

to-w-

P

ht

ur

three-tenth-

ur

1

No Let Up
Throngs Again
Crowded Our Store
Buying enthusiasm continues with unabated interest
Come, get your 'share before it's too late Come see
for yourself All competition challenged Our prices
cannot be duplicated anywhere.

American Furniture Co.

ht

four-tent-

s.

Sed-do-

n,

6;

Nushvllle-birmlngha-

223

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

B-- L

m

Growing Like a Weed
How frequently you hear parents say "Johnny
i3 growing like a weed."
The makers of

TRAGOOp)
CLOTHES FOR BOYS
have kept the rapid growth of boys well In
mind in designing these smart styles. XTRA-GOOClothes are generous throughout with
large outlet at waist and seat for "letting out."
Style and quality combined make XTRAGOOD
Clothes economical because they last longer
and look better.
D

310.00 to $22 50

0.

Memphis--

E. L. Washburn Company
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.
1

May 4, 1922.
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oman s Daily
HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND
BI JANE
HELEN GOES

uncle die and leave you
a fortune?" Jack was really bewildered.
"No such luck! My husband
wrote a big policy and tried to deceive mo about it. Fortunately, I
know what your commissions are,
and I have spent part of my share
of that one aon't try It again,
Jack. I'll forgive you you this
time, but next time I won't!"
Bho'd forgive him!
Juck was
fairly choking with indignation.
"I don't understand you, Helen.
I put that commission in the bank
as I explained to you so we would
have a little if anything happened.
I did not spend a penny of It. How
did you get the money to pay for
all this stuff?"
"Don't you dare call It 'stuff!
I charged a few of the things on
my account at Lacy's, but tha nice
things Nell Layton let me charge to
her until the bills come In the first
of tha month. Then you can give
her a check for them." While, she
talked, Helen was busily arraying
herself tn the afternoon dress, a
dark blue crepe, heavily trimmed
with fringe.
Jack was aghast. Was this what
his attempt to save something had
brought him? How he wished he
had told Helen about his commission.
Perhaps had he talked It
over with her she wouldn't have
been hurt, wouldn't have thought
he had deceived her, and so (flven
her license to do this extravagant
thing. Little as ho knew about
prices, Jack was sure she had spent
all, or nearly all he had banked.
When he did not roply, she repeated the conversation she and
Nell Layton had had about
charge
accounts, and finished:
"I shall open accounts of my
own soon. Perhaps you'll not
try
to deceive me again. A wife has
a right to know about her husband's aftairs; and she has a right
to know how much money he
makes, and have her share of it.
I intend to have my rights. Jack
Hunter, and you may as well know
it first as last."
She had spoken all along In that
exasperatlngly
way
she so often assumed when she
knew what she had done, or intended doing was displeaslnir to
jacit. lie almost choked. Then In
no gentle tones, no carefully chos
en expressions, but In what Helen
called "cave man language"
he
told her what he thought.
g

Chapter 33.
It wa the second day after Howard Dunn's visit. Jack came home
tired, and a bit out of soifs. It
had rained all day and, in spite of
tramping about In the wet, he had
not been able to get any new business.
Under his arm he had a
package of books work for the
evening.

When he opened the hall door
with his latchkey, he almost fell
over the pile or boxes and bundlos
Piled on the floor.
"What lh !" he commenced,
then as Helen appeared ho said:
'What's all this? Looks like Santa
Claus had been here."
"act your things off, and we'll
have dinner before we open those.
They came only five minutes ago.
Do hurry! I am so anxious to try
some of them on."
A wave of premonition rushed
over Jack.
Helen always used
ihat tone when she wanted money,
or had done something which she
But
knew he would disapprove.
he did as she bade him, and hurAt
to
dinner.'
for
the
fresh up
ried
table he again asked what she had
in all those boxes, but Bhe only
laughed and Bald:
"I shan't tell you a thing about
With
hem until after cinner!"
that he had to be content.
"Now come on, we'll open the
boxes," as they rose from the table. "Bring them Into the bedroom, please," she had picked up
a particularly bulky parcel and
preceded him.
"Isn't thnr a dream?" A dainty
evening gown lay spread on the
bed. "Just wait until you see It on
me! It Just fitted, didn't have to
have a hook changed, and such a
bargain!" she was tearing off her
dress with nervous fingers, so anxious was she to don the new one.
"You look very pretty in it,"
Jack said when she turned for his
inspection, "but "
"Don't begin to talk buts tome,"
5uat wait until you see how well
your wife can look If she has
money to spend!"
"But, Helen, where did you get
the money to buy all these
things?'" She was undoing other
bundles now. a hat, gloves, slippers
and stockings, dainty lingerie and
another dress, a handsome expensive looking aftenoon dress. "Some
l
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PHELPS.

good-natur-

BEAUTY CHATS
Br Edna Kent Forbes,
EARLY SPRING TONICS,

Patre Five
approximately $3,000;
GENERAL DEMURRER TO committee,
Cameron-Michacompany, of New
INDICTMENT IS FILED York, J.'.'OU; E. J, r.cesc, Philadel-phl$500.
IN CAMERON'S CASE The second count of the Indictment declares there were discrepancies In a return showing cam(llr Th Aan(irlnlrd Prn.)
Phoenix, Ariz., May 3. A general paign expenditures filed in Maridemurrer to an Indictment churg-in- g copa county, Arizona.

"

"PERFECT GIRL"

SEEKS DIVORCE
FROM PHYSICIAN

a.

United Slates Senator Halph H.
Cameron, republican, of Arizona.
ISvith perjury in connection with re
turns on campaign expenditures In
the lUliO election, was filed in the
United States district court here
today. Later it was announced
that arguments on the demurrer
would he heard in J'hoonix on May
11 by Federal Judge Van Fleet, of
California.
It was agreed in a stipulation
that should the demurrer be overruled on May 11 the trial then will
proceed at once.
The indictment made public today for the first time, contains two
counts alleging perjury.
A return (lied at I'rescott, Ariz..
October 22, 1920, said one count
failed to show receipt of money
from the following:
Harry N. Williams, of Philadel
phla, 3,500 republican senatorial

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

By LAURA A. KIRK.MAN.
Christian Missionary society will
meet with Mrs. E. Van Cleave at
2:30 p. m.
THINGS THAT PERPLEX IS IN our with one tablespoon of table
unit and wet to a paste with a little
Mrs. Frederick Nohl and Mrs. J.
HOlfcECLEANIN G.
cold water; rub this on the ornaW. Hall at home 3 to 6 p. m.
Ladies' Aid society of St. Paul's
At housecieanlng time there are ment and rinse with hot water,
Lutheran church will meet at Sun- many things which
perplex the drying well. Another good polish
shine ranch, North Fourth street. housewife. We all know how to ge4. lor lirnss and copper is
made by
Cars will leave church at 2 p. m.
a little crumbled rotlen-Bimthe dust from rugs and bedding, wettingwith oil
and rubbing this on;
and how to leave floors, walls and most brass and copper polishes on
windows shining and spotleBs: but the market are made of these two
it comes to the "pesky" little ingredients, perhaps combined with
Two Materials Combiner! when
such bb scouring porcelain, alcohol, turpentine or soap. Still
In an Attractive Model tasks
nickel, brass and copper, many of another Rood home-mad- e
polish for
us have to mop and say, "let me urnss and copper Is
cup of
I believe
see how is that done?"
warmed with a little
informaof
the
bits
salt.
that
following
tion may prove helpful to the
To polish nickel:
Make a paste
of powdered pumice-ston- e
housekeeper:
and oil,
To clean marble: (This answers applying with a cloth, and wiping
toMix
Mrs. E. K.'s inquiry.)
dry.
To freshen colors In
gether one ounce of salt and two
snd
ounces of common soda; wet this to carpets (This answers Mrs.rugs
H.'s
a paste with cold water, and pour
Sponge with a mixture of
the mixture over the marble, al- one part oxgall to two parts water.
lowing it to remain on for five Or sponge with strong salt water.
minutes. Then wash it off with Still another method la to apply
salty water, rinse with cold water water containing one teaspoon of
and wipe dry. If the marble is household ammonia to the quart.
stained, however (Instead of Just Too strong a solution of ammonia
ordinarily dirty) it will need thij sometimes alters certain colors in
more drastic method: Mix one part the carpets, but the colors mnv be
oxalic acid with ten partB wood restored 1)y sponging with
alcohol and pour this mixture onto and water used half In half.vinegar
Still
the marble, letting it stay on for a another way Is to sweep the car- few minutes; then rinse off with pets with a hroom dipped in warm
water to which you have added a water containing a little spirits "t
few drops of ammonia when the turpentine.
stain should come off too. Muse
To clean porcelain:
Any fine
with cold water and wipe dry.
abrasive, sueh as a good sand-soa- p
To polish gilded wood: Polish or sifted whiting, will clean ordi
with a clean chamois which you nary
from porcelain.
have sprinkled with a little alcohol Kerosene will remove the
curd-lik- e
and dipped In sifted whiting. Blow
deposit left on a bath tub by
the dust from deep carving with a snapy water. Stains on porcelain
hand bellows, or apply a vacuum can ho bleached out with a solution
cleaner.
of one part murlatlo acid and ten
To remove cigarette Mains from parts .water, applied with a swab of
brass and copper: Apply denatured cotton tied to a skewer. Kinse well
alcohol with a brush.
with ammonia and water to check
To polish copper and grass orna- the action of the aeld on the glazed
"Newly-wed"O WOMAN'S
ments:
finish of the porcelain. (This an(This answers
INSTITUTE
Mix three tablespoons ol swers Mrs. W. G.'B question.)
Pwtiloo ScttIc
ie

one-ha-
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First National
president
bank of Wichita Falls, Texas. She
home
he
came
drunk, broko
sharges
her nose and tried to choke her.

dirt-stai-

,
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RIPPLING ROTtiE

By MARY BROOKS PICKEN

IN DEBATE, 'twould be difficult
to say whether attractiveness

or becomingness would be most
evident in this dress, esneciallv if
made up, as the original was, in
soft nue green with figured voile
in harmonizing color.
This is a
good style for two materials, especially for cretonne so much in
vogue just now or for plain and
figured silk.
The neck line is interesting in
that it is so designed as to be
both youthful and becoming.
The waist-lin- e
fulness so interestingly held at the side has two
it permits of length
advantages
at the center front and the roses,
along with their ornateness, have
a reason for being.
Short sleeves come for coolness
and evidence that Fashion has
little influence when warm weather
arrives definitely,

By WALT MA80N.
dons and thews, coughing "The
AITEK THE PLC. ,
(Star Spangled Uanner," coughing
I informed you. fair reader, "The Honeybug Blues."
Cough-

As
I was bunged

up with the flu;
drinking yarb teas made of cedar,
boneset and willow and glue;
now I am slowly improving, I
can see out of my glims, wearily,
moving on my old
painfully
coughing
limbs;
strlnghalted
around in the kitchen, coughli.g
in various tongues, busting my
hamcs and my breechln', splitting
my windpipe and lungs. Leaning
the piano, barking all
a
over the
coughing
place,
a
coughing
soprano,
bass.
thunderous
Coughing in
ten-1
manner, straining my

CLUB LEADERS

BE
PARTY
AT ELKS 0MSATURDAY

HOSTESSES
Presidents

TO

AT

of tho

organizations

and clubs assisting In the big Ued
Cross and New Near Knai Kelief party at the Elks club on Saturday af-

ternoon, will serve with Mrs. E. J.
Cox, chairman, In receiving guests
at the benefit affair, it was announced yesterday by the committee In charge.
In addition to the entertainment
numbers nlready announced for
the afternoon's program, Mrs. Ray
C. Bailey, soprano, will sing, Miss
Dorothy Cameron will play a piano
selection as well us her violin
numbers and .Mrs. Lewis
H.
Thompson, who is accompanying
the soloists, will play a piano number.
Patrons of the benefit affair who
have not arranged for a table of
cards will bo able to play during
the afternoons at tables to be
mudo up after Individual guests arrive. There will bo needlework
for tho European sufferers for
those who do not enro to play. A
number of guests are expected in
to lute afternoon tea.

ing when darkness is creeping
over the lea and the wold; people disturbed in their sleeping
pelt mo with dornicks and scold.
Coughing when daylight Is breaking, when (he night shadows
people, indignantly waking,
pelt nie with stovewood and coul.
Coughing away till I banish peace
from my precinct and ward,
coughing in Low Dutch and
ish, coughing the famous "Lost
Chord."
Yet 1 am slowly
proving, so all tho doctors agree, ENTERTAINMENT
TO
wearily, painfully moving,
BE HELD BY S. F.
ing my sassafraa tea.
;

Span-ngaln- st

, --

"After 10 years of hit or miss baking with
various other brands of powder I at hut
discovered that the bitter taste some-timfound in hot breads was caused from
alum in cheaper grades cf powder. So I
am now an ardent booster for Royal
Baking Powder."
Mr,.L.A.J.

-

ui.
aire

New York, May 3. The Barber
Asphalt company and American
Smelting and Refining company
plants here were closed today when
!
0 0 men walked
out over waae
and working hour disputes. The
men In the Barber plant roofing
time
department had demanded
and a half for overtime and double
time for Sundays. In the smelting
plant, which is operated by Guggen- neim interests, tile mon gave the
hours to
employers forty-eigraise their pay from 30 cents an
hour to from 40 to '48 cents.
The company refused In an hour
and the men walked out. Dlcketlnr
the plant,

She Discovered It, Too

j

Airs. K. E. Huff.
Mrs. R. E. Huff, who Won her
name, title and her figure, accord,nfi. to acquaintances, from winter

fniWow
nJ? p v n,,

2 PLANTS CLOSE WHEN
EMPLOYES WALK OUT

BiUCIPiG POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum

Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook Book It's FREE

j

Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William

St,

New York

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS

THAR TWO CENTS A POIND
!you all the pure, clean soap you
laundry and all

Make It At Home By This'reed for kitchen,
Takei You will find
Easy Process
for soapmaklng
Less Than 30 Minutes.

and tones up the entire system.
simple directions
on the label of
Another excellent
tonio Is
Have you been taking a tonic raw carrots, but thesespring
every can of Merry War Lye
are difficult
on
it
mnntr
nlhiv
this spring? If you haven't it Is to eat. Carrots chopped fine and
pd.lna. aimh mm
Nowadays, more and more wo- - ,now t0 make lve nomlm, how to
not too late to take one now. After boiled will do.
TONIGHT men
CIRCUIT
as
are
mothers.
their
doing
water
80(ten
the starchy diet of the winter some
how
make
local track women will begin their
did and are making their own
tonic should be taken to thin the
Edna Mae I do not think there
meet on next Monday.
The entertainment to be given soap. If you have never tried it. clnthe(1 washing easy, how to
blood.
alGreat numbers of girls
is much harm in using a lip stick,
cooking utensils, etc.
The university girls are doing
at tho high school auditorium un- you win vo Burprieia m see now brighten
War Powdered Lye Is
ways write mo at this season and but any such make up is so crude
der tho auspices of tho Santa Fe easy it is to make good soap. ai,0Merry
exceptionally well In track work
.
wonderful
cleanr and
complain of pimples, though they very few people would indulge in.
little
the
experience
room circuit is to be hell soft soap, hard soap or floating purifier for
considering
reading
use about the homo.
say that their skins are normally it, except for an artificial light and
they have had, according to Miss
tonight Insie.id or last night as soap.
kitchen barn, chicken house and outInst by using
clear. The only trouble is that the then It should be done very deliKatherlne
McCormack. physical
was nnnouncod by mistake.
scraps and waste grease together houses.
Comes In a convenient
blood has become rich and thick cately.
director for women. Some good
entertainment pron.-lse- s with a can of Merr. War Lye. can with revolving
Tonight's
(as it must to resist the cold of the
sifting top
Buddie To make the busts firm,
have
been hung up by
records
to be one of the most popular the saf and sure soapmaker.
that
cannot
come off, cannot get
U.
III
winter), and now aftor a few weeks dash cold water over them every
A
the girls this spring, although
of the reading room program and
Vfi
In the old days when soap was lost, recloses tightly
of warmth when the body needs morning and dry with light frlc- and prewill include such artists as Vir- made by the boiling process it serves contents.
comparisons with records of the
It Is economical
not generate so much heat In Itself
other schools In the meet have
Gertrude
took
all
a
Orton,
to
make
pianist;
ginia
to
nearly
day
buy and easy to use.
the Bkln breaks out with ugly and
not been available.
Polk, dancer; Grace Noe, director kettle of soap. Now it Is hardly
Ask your dealer for Merry War
sometimes rather sore eruptions.
Miss Dorothy Cameron proved
TRACK
of drama, nnl Herbert Polesie and nny work
at all requires
no
be sure you get "Merry
Lye
athherself the best
Personally, I know of nqthlr.
Karyl Marker, actors.'
boiling takes less than 30 min War" the lye that has made
more effective than the simple old
lete on the campus by winning
utes. Saves you money and gives good for 33 years.
fashioned tonio of our grand
the highest number of points In
WOMAN' CHARGED WITH
Vsui
mothers day, which I recommend
meet held last
the Pentatheon
12
faithfully every spring. It Is made
CAPTAIN
Friday afternoon. Dorothy Steph- Fred Foernot and the Boro
STABBINGJ
of
by mixing one tablespoonful
enson took Becond place, starring
A Play.
with
powdered flour of sulphur
the majority of the events.
j in
El Paso, Tex., May 3. Mrs. DoScene. Fred Feernot and Princess
two tablespoonsful of molasses or
a widow, who claims
lores
"With
In
Meet
Gardcenla
syrup. The dose is a tablespoonful
Telegraphic
going throo the forrest. to be Money,
drews, Burnlece Wilson and Esan Knglish woman, is In the
Princess Gardeenia.
a day for three days, then three
1m afraid.
made the next best
ther
Morgan
Doro
Juarez
Southern
jail, charged with ctnhbing
Colleges:
Fred Feernot. WUe Fred Feerscores.
days when none is taken, then a
not Is wth you nuthlng shall harm Cnpt. Esteban Valdez, Fo'rty-secwere
records
The
teaspoonful a day Is repeated for
Cameron
following
thy
ond regiment.
rolloa say the
another three days and. If the skin
made: Baseball throw, 33 feet, 10 you, either animal vegitable or woman,
met
a
nursse,
the
trainra
Athlete.
is quite bad, after a three days'
Inches, Stephenson; high Jump, 4 mineral. So feer not.
in Madera some time ago.
more spoonfuls are
rest three
Princess Gardeenia.
Well hold officer
feet, 1
Inches, Morgan; hurbeen
she
had
liv
the
For
past
year
taken.
10 seconds, Steph- my hand.
The University of New Mexico dles,
ing in n. Juarez hotel and has reThe first effect probably will be
Fred Feernot. With plezzure.
will enter for the first time this enson;
Javelin throw. 57 feet,
cently been nursing a child, who
o
2
to bring out several
Princess
6
Interscholas-tlGardeenia.
woman's
This
forrest
unexpected
Inches, Stephenson;
spring the
z
Is full of bore constrlcteia and of was ill at the hotel. Captain
teleeranhln track meet con- - dash, 7 seconds, Cameron.
eruptions on the face, but these
Tucwlny registered at the hotel
all the snakes I dont like I hate
will go away quickly. I do not
ducted simultaneously by a num
and this afternoon when she called
know of any tonlo that will give
bore constrictors the werst.
Good Assortment of Ladies' Hats,
ber of southern colleges and uni- BRAZIL LOAN WILL BE
for a doctor, ho was found in her
the skin such a clear, creamy color
Fred Feernot.
A
All Is well.
versities on May 12. Teams are
Incha
two
wound
room
dirk
with
Choice
as this. It Is supposed to act upon
OFFERED TO PUBLIC frend of mine used to bo a snake es below his heart. He Is in a seripracticing daily on the campus.
the liver and kidneys as well as the
charmer and if a bore constrict r ous condition.
The telegraphic meet Is held
This takes from
bowel system.
us 111 Jest wave my hands
among: a number of large southNew York, May 3. Public of- attacks
In its face and mezmerizo it and it
the blood all impurities, thins 't
ern schools, among them the Uni- fering of
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The public Is waiting.
Long ago the state treasurer was found to have
$350,000 of the state's money in a defunct bank,
while he had surety bonds making J 90,000 the legal
limit he could place there. The treasurer violated
the law. Under the hammering of criticism the
treasurer resigned months ago. The resignation
No
was accepted. No successor was appointed.
receiver has been appointed up to this good hour
and this man still handles three million dollars oi
state money. The public is waiting. .
In order to reopen this bank it is understood
that certificates of time deposit were accepted by
the treasurer, with the approval of the governor,
for this 3E0,000. Nobody knows how long these
certificates are to run. The public has not been inThis administration
formed about its business.
never does inform the public about anything.
"Mum" is the word. Under the law, as we understand it, time deposits of state funds cannot be
made. Did the treasurer and the governor consent
to a violation of law in order to make possible the
The public is
reopening of a private institution?
waiting.
If a new treasurer Is appointed he must "check
out" the present treasurer and take over the cash.
These time deposit certififatea are not cash, yet
they must be taken over as cash or the prestnt
treasurer cannot be checked out. Is the governor
unable to find a man willing, under the bond which
lie must make, to take over these certificates a
cash? The public is waiting.
If such a treasurer is found and he does tak:
over these certificates of deposit as cash, what 1?
he to do next January when a treasurer elected by
the people and asks for the public's money ami
refuses to accept these pieces of paper as cash .'
The public is waiting.
When a state official goes wrong and a whole
administration attempts to come to his defense and
in doing so does further illegal acts, what is to be
the outcome? The public is waiting.
A state auditor admits that he received for his
private account. Interest on public money illegally
withheld by him from the treasury. Nothing has
been done about it. The public is waiting.
militiamen are kept
A hundred and twenty-fiv- e
away ffom their employments week after week, to
act as guards for the Pet mining interests at Gal
lup. This is costing the state some five hundred
dollars a day. How long is this to continue? The
public is waiting.
A man who evaded the law by a technicality in
order to sell goods to the asylum board at Las
Vegas and who sold the institution a tractor for
is still presi11,400 which cost, when new,
dent of the asylum board. Is there still whiskey
which he needs to measure and put into Jugs for
the state? The public is waiting.
A commissioner of the land office, under the
pressure of publicity, turned $1,000,000 over to tho
state treasurer which he had held for a long period
without interest being paid to the state. How long
had he held it? Who received interest on it while
he held it? These questions remain unanswered.
The public is waiting.
A governor with paralysis of the will sits weakly
in his executive chair while these and dozens of
other Irregularities go on. The governor is markHe is waiting.
ing time until his term expires.
The public is waiting.
The public is waiting. It is waiting to hold to
accountability tho party which brought such a sitThis party seems
uation upon a great state.
to have lost all capacity to run a state government
in New Mexico. The public see it. The public is
waiting.
November is not far away and the public is
Jl.-O-

declining to accept Canadian dollars on a Parity
cause of comwith our own were a
plaint, and it brought many protests, it would seem
that a return to former conditions should be welcomed as evidence of the restoration of normal
relations. But it is averred that it "signifies, not
that the traders making it are moved by kindlier
feelings toward us, but that business has become
dull with them and they find it to their interest
to cut prices in order to make sales on this market.
They are not showing respect to the Canadian dollar, but they are resorting to a new shift to capture the Canadian market."
From this it appears that Canadians were disWhat
pleased when that practice is abandoned.
would satisfy them? The real gist of the complaint
seems to lie in that it Is feared that Canadians will
buy American goods. But they are in no way compelled to do so. Unless the price is satisfactory," it
is presumed, they would not care to buy. No bargain can be made unless both buyer and seller
agree.
well-found-

A STAND

FOR THE FLAG.

American publio opinion will assuredly b he- hind the shipping board In the rats" war in which,
though no fault or desire of its own, it is now enpassenger trade.
gaged in the South American
There are four splendid ships carrying the American
flag on this route, and everything was going on
serenely until suddenly, like a bolt from the blue,
ths competing
without warning or consultation,
British line, announced a heavy cut In passenger
rates. Taken aback at first by this unfriendly act,
the shipping board was nevertheless not long In
arriving at a decision in the emergency thus pre
cipitated, and it has now directed a rate lower by
from $10 to $50 than its rival's lowest cut.
The shipping board in a statement makes It
clear that cutthroat competition Is not of its seeking, but it takes the view that the present may be
a test fight on all the oceans as to whether the
United States is to continue the maintenance and
expansion of its merchant marine, and It declares
its determination to meet the issue at every point
for any length of time. "Our hat is in the ring,"
says Chairman Lasker, "and we are going to stick
as long as necessary to Insure the position of American-flag"
ships between North and South America."
This is the proper spirit, and the American people will back it up until it wins out.
l'UBLIC MORE CAUTIOUS.
"The public Is falling to respond to the appeal
for financial aid."
That is a familiar line to be seen in the newspapers of the country; it has been a familiar line
for months.
Indeed, the appeal must be freighted with the
heavy burden of nrcd these days, it the general
public Is to unloose lis pursestrlngs and permit
letmoney to roll forth. Tho general public
ting its silver and gold roll into tho maw of every
campaign Unit is undertaken without knowing that,
in addition to its being a good cause, there Is good
cause fur it.
The numerous drives waged during the war had
their birth with the war, and the inspiration of
them ended with the war.
Never again will there be that generous response
of war days without the shadows of war. But always, the people of America will respond to the
need of the American communities.

The advantages of education not only in its cultural but also in its more homely
aspect have been brought home in many ways to
the minds of the American people since the war.
delusions on the subject have been
shattered. There was at one time a prevalent subconscious belief that in some walks ot life a certificate ot graduation was a hindrance, rather than
a help, and those who held this opinion were fortified in their errors by stories assiduously circulated and swallowed with gusto regarding men who
in early lite had enjoyed no educational facilities
and yet had attained wealth and eminence, position
and power.
Railroading was one ot the special businesses
that furnished material for tales of the performance of such exploits and, Indeed, it lent itself In
some measure to the soft impeachment. But, whatever the facts may have been in the past, there is
no doubt that at the present time scarcely any field
offers greater advantages to the man with a college
education than railroading.
The converse also is
true that In no field have collegians made a better
showing. The authority for these statements is the
president of the Pennsylvania railroad, who set
down a considered opinion in answer to questions
addressed to him and after a comparative study of
the education data in the official biographies of
163 principal officers and directors of his own system. His conclusion is that the young man who
begins his work with an intensively trained mind
as a result of a college education has a much
greater chance ot attaining a position of high
responsibility and corresponding compensation than
has the young man without such advantages.
The moral for parents la plain educate your
children that they may be successful.
bread-and-butt-
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WIGGILV AND MR.
STICKER.

"Uncle Wlggily!
Uncle
Wlggily! You don't know where
I'm going!" cried a jolly little
voice as the bunny rabbit gentleman hopped down the stoop of
his hollow stump bungalow one
morning.
"Eh? What's that? Who are
you and what's that you said?"
asked Uncle Wlggily. settling his
glasses straight on his pink, twink
ling nose. For he wanted to see
well, to make sure the Fuzzy Fox
or the Woozie Wolf was not trying to catch him.
"Here I am!" went on the
voice. "And you can't guess where
I'm going!"
Uncle
turned and
Wlggily
looked. He saw Baby Bunty, the
cute little rabbit girl, peeping
from around the corner of the
stoop.
"Oh, I'm glad it is you and not
a wolf or fox, said the rabbit
uncle, taking off his glasses. "But
let me see if I can guess where
you are going. Is it to the hoi- low stump school?'
"Nonlel" and Baby Bunty shook
her head. "I don't have to go tj
scnool until atternoon, sne said.
"Are you going to the store for
Mrs. Littletail?" asked Mr. Long-car- s.
Ooo-ho-

"Nople!" laughed Baby Bunty,
"though I would go to the stote
for her if she wanted me to. See
it you can't guess where I'm going!" she teased.
"Hum! Let me see," spoke
thoughtful-like- .
Uncle Wlggily,
"Are you going to some little
doll's parly?"
"Oh. nopie, nople!"
giggled
Baby l!u:;ty. "There, you've guessed enough. I'm going with you,
Uncle Wigglly! You're going adventuring. I know, and I'm going
with you! Ho! Ho! Ho!" laughed
the little rabbit girl.
"Hum! Well, I s'pose it.'s all
right for you to go," said 'Uncle
"I only hope I don't
Wigglly.
meet with a scary adventure."
I
Just love scary adven"Oh,
tures!"
squealed
Baby
Bunty.
'Now hop along!"
So Uncle
Wigglly and Baby
Bunty hopped along, and all u,t
once, as they were passing a hush,
the little rabbit girl acrooged up
closely to Mi. Longcars and whispered:
!
Look!
There's som.;
animal with a lot ot pins and
out
needles sticking
all over hint.
1
gue?3 he's going to stick us!"
Uncle Wigslly looked forward
where Baby Runty puintcd and
then ho laughed.
"V.'.'ll, that animal Is Mr. Sticls- "Oo-oo-

bed and have a war panic.
Former President Wilson's health may not be
completely restored, but there are indications that
the vetran typewriter is functioning normally.

worrying

VERSE OF TODAY
COMO-L-

E

VA?

(How Goes It?)
There is a welcome soft and low,
Which language cannot mar,
The greeting In New Mexico
"Como-l- e
va?"

hear it on the morning air,
'neath tho Evening Star,
From swarthy men and maidens fair
"Como-l- e
va?"

You
And

It falls in sweetness on the eat,
Like notes from the guitar,
Jt trembles like the glistening tear
"Como-l- e
va?"
I hope to hear from some old friend
"Como-l- e
va?"
Joseph It. Wilson.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
CONSPICUOUS BY ITS ABSENCE.
Another old phraseological friend we've about
given up looking for in the Genoa dispatches is
"entente cordiale." Kansas City Star.
HE GUESSED ANSWER FIRST TIME.
When Jim Reed glanced at the handwriting on
the wall he read the initials, "W. W." Birmingham
d.

BE AWFUL STRAIN ON THEIR EXES.

Educators are looking for a new Shakespeare.
They are likely to continue looking. Chicago News.
SHOULD INCLUDE A FEW SPANKINGS.
Tho next things to broadcast by radio are a few
of the homely old virtues.
Washington Post
ONE WAY TO KEEP WOLF FROM DOOR.
Some Europeans are poor. And seme have lectured in America. Nashville Tennessean.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
SEEKING CAPITAL-

FOR THE FARM.

(From Daily Financial America.)
President Harding says the farmer should have
more working capital. The total debt of the country's farms, he says in a plea for credit, is small.
not rge. "The need of better financial facilities
for the farmer must be apparent on the most casual consideration," the president declared before
me agricultural conference.
Yet the farmer himself and his neighbors are
dodging this plain responsibility of financing farm
operations.
They have been rejecting the aid of
the Federal Reserve bank system provided by con
gress, uniy a tew aays ago tne president received
a report on this important neglect from the Fed
eral Advisory Council of twelve members, one from
each reserve district, created by the Federal Re
DISPLEASED EITHER WAV.
serve Act. These members are selected by the directors of the Federal Reserve banks. The council
Canadians have felt aggrieved because their dol- approved the remedy that the president has acin the plan to expand Fedoral Land Bank
lar has been at a discount in the United States for cepted
operations.
t year or more. Now a Canadian newspaper views But the council railed attention to neglect or
with alarm the report that many business men in Federal Reserve credits by an immense number of
hanks in the farming districts. The farmers and
the United States are accepting Canadian currency their
neighbors own these banks as stockholders.
at Its face value. It seems to regard this as evi- Probably
Mr. Harding had this condition In mind
men
in
are engaging
when he urged that "the farmer must be ready to
dence 'that American business
uut he did not mention the sug
ueip nimseii.
promoting a deeply lojd plot against interests of gestlou
that the farmer through his hank could
Canada.
borrow more from the resources of tho nation's
It is difficult to fathom the line of argument. If banking system,

Associated I'raa.)

FINANCIAL
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'is

er, said the rabbit gentleman.
but he won t stick us. He is
friend of mine. "Good morning,
Mr. Sticker, greeted Uncle Wig
glly, making a low and polite bow
to
the porcupine,
which some
people call a hedgehog, though
name.
The
that isn't the right
hedgehog is a different animal.
"Oh, good morning, Uncle Wig
glly!" answered Mr. Sticker in liia
jolly voice. "I see you are taking a walk with Baby Bunty. Well,
if you don't mind, I'll walk along
with you."
Glad to have you," said the
bunny gentleman, "only don't walk
too close to us, and Uncle Wig
gily laughed.
Ill be careful not to do that."
said Mr. Sticker, with a laugh,
and Baby Bunty thought this
rather queer. For it seemed t
bit Impolite for Uncle Wiggi'.y to
ask Mr. Sticker not to walk too
close, and yet Mr. Sticker didn't
mind.
"It's on account of my quills."
said the porcupine gentleman to
Baby Bunty, seeing that she appeared surprised, "They come out
very easily, you know, and once
they stick in you they're like
fish hooks hard to get out. So
I'll walk on the other side of the
path."
Right -- O!" exclaimed Uncle
Wlggily. English fashion. Then he
and Baby Bunty and Mr. Sticker
walked along together until, all of
a sudden, the Bob Cat, who .had
broken out of Jail, where he had
been taken for trying to nibble
the bunny's ears, suddenly popped
out from behind a bush.
"Now for some fine nlbbllnr!"
howled the Bob Cat.
'Oh, don't let him nibble my
ears! ' begged Baby Bunty. "And
I don't want him to nibble Uncle
Wiggily's either. Oh, Mr. Sticker,
since you are a porcupine, can't
you shoot some of your quills.
like arrows, at the Bob Cat a.id
make him go away?"
"Ha! Ha!" laughed the Bob
Cat, reaching out a claw' fur
Uncle Wlggily, "I'm not afraid.
Mr. Sticker can't shoot his quills
Whoever says a porcupine can
shoot his quills like arrows U
wrong!"
"Are they?" ssked Baby Bunty.
Seems to me I have heard that
you can shoot quills, Mr. Sticker."
"Yes, that often is in stores,
but it's wrong," said tho porcupine. "I can't shoot quills, but !
can stick them in the Hob Cat
this way!" suddenly cried Mr
Sticker. With that he swung his
heavy tall, which was like a club,
up against the Bob Cat. Ami ns
the porcuplt e's tall was filled with
sharp, stickery quills and as the
quills were set in his flesh is
loosely and lightly as pins on a
cushion, a lot of the quills, sharp
as fish hooks, and with a btrl
on the end, came out and stud:
in the Bob Cat's nose.
"Oh, wow!" howled the bad
chap. "This is almost as bad as
shooting quills at me! Oh I've got
to go find a doctor!" and away he
ran, not doing any car nibbling
that day,
"Well, I've learned somethlnrr."
mid Baby Bunty. as she nr.d Undo
Wlggily and Mr. Sticker walked
on to the ice cream cone rU re.
And if the sweat potato doesn't
turn sour w hen it plays tag wlih
the lemonade and tries to Juur.

Chicago.
Chicago, May 3 (U. S. Bureau
of Markets)
Cattle Receipts
Beef steers slow, steady to
weak. Early top, $9.00, weight
I, 634 .pounds; bulk beef steers,
$7.75
8.65; other classes generally
steady; butcher she stock mostly
$5.75517.25; bologna bulls largely"
bulk vcalers early,
$4.85(95.35;

13,-00- 0.

8.25.

$7.50

apart-

five-roo-

out-alRENT
Nice
sleeping
rooms,
il4Vi
Albuquerque Hotel.
North Second.
FOR RENT
Two furnished roome and
Bleeping porch for two; no children.
110 South Walnut.
VOn RENT Furnished, light housekeep
ing room, for ladle only: 110 month.

9.75.

$3.50

Receipts

,l,epp

Market

7.200.

T.ambs,
10c, tn 13e higher.
? 15.50; ewes, $7.50 a 9.00.

$14.00

PRODUCE
Chicasrn;

vr

(Special Correspnndene. tn Ti. Joornt.l.)
Artes a. N. M.. May 3. xne at- -

tesla council met at the city hall
last week, at which time the resig
nation of C. O. Brown as mayor
was accepted. He has been a
member of the council for two
years and was recently elected as
mayor of the town. As he is the
local agent of the Santa Fe rail
road, he was unable to remain in
the office, on account of the ob
lections of the railroad company.
M. H. Ferriman, a memDer or
the new council and who was a
member of the outgoing council
was selected to fill the place left
vacant by Mr. Brown as mayor. C.
O. Brown was then selected to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. Ferriman. Both men
are yet members of the executive
body.

The paving protest meeting was
set for May 18. Much interest Is
being created in this matter. The
street sprinkling department an
nounced that a new motor sprlnk
ler had been secured for street
sprinkling purposes.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

,

AUCTION SALE
ILLY WILLIAMS. THE AUCTION EE.
When you need an auctioneer, call
ItitO-J- .
Dllly Williams, residence plum
1
sell livestock, merchandise, furnltur.
or anything to b sold at auction. Nothing too large nr small to give my

(Uemlon;

(atlsfactloa

guurantetd.

fur sale.

FOR KENT

Modern deeping room, ad
joining batn. Averlll Apartments.
North Second.
FOR RENT
Nice room, cluje in, for
gentleman employed; no sick need an- ply. Sl North Fifth.
FOR RENT
Room; gentlemen only; two
squares rrom postorrice. Sli West
Lead; private entrance.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
light housekeeping; reasonable; adults:
no sick. 613 South Arno.
FOR RENT Thre
or four furnished
modern, housekeeping rooms: no sick!
no children. 710 South Arno.
IMPERIAL, ROOMS
'lc. clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Paatlma
Thcnter, 21 tu. West Central.
F'-RENT
Rooms, furnished for light
01
uouseaeepiiig no sick or children.
North Fourth. Phone 12o!-FOK RENT
Nicely furnished, wull ven
tilated bed room, suitable for one or
two Kenllemen.
416 South Third.
FOK RENT
Two rooms furnished for
varus.
porches,
iigni nouseKeeping,
trees, on cor line. 702 North Third.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping
room
and
housekeeping apartment, by in oav.
week or month. 605 ' West Central.
tOK KENT Large, airy room, in
home, and first-clas- s
hoard, in.
quire 616 South Walter, phone I640-FOK RENT Neatly furnished front bed
room In modern home; employed
lady
r gentleman preferred. Phone
1686-J- .
FOIt RENT One room and sleeping
porch, furnished for housekeeping, vk
range, clone I,.; no sick. Ho West Tljcraa.
FOR RENT Large sleeping porchTnd
uresemg room,
bath; sulUhle
for two ladles or adjoining
two gentlemen; no sick.
out wesi uoia,
20816

215

ttcst

,s

orlck building.
South First; location good for any
SALE

South Edith.

408

!KEnc;HANES
FUR

235H--

FOR

Tills la one of the most completely furnished apartment homrs In the city; $t)5
per month. Occupied by present tenant
five years. Can be seen by May 6; references.
McCreignts Apartment Home.
313 West Lead avenue.

bTATE

Nice large south front room,
nttt. Data and ptrone.

lurntsneo, steam

Call

Three-roo-

Denver.
3.
Cattle ReDenver. May
1.200.
Market steady. Beef
ceipts
steers. $0.50 W 8.23; cows and heifers. $4.75(8 6.00: calves, .$8.50
II. 50: bulls, $3.A0RM.2r.; Blockers
and feeders, (!.00(i? 7.50.
Hogs Receipts GOO. Market 10c
to 13e lower.
Top. $9.80; bulk,

sleeping

Lead.

FOR RENT

Three-roo-

-

o

704
porch, furnished or unfurnished.
West Coal.
FOR RENT- - Three modern furnished
rooms for housekeeping. 421 West
Santa Fe.
FOR RENT lied room, garage, lights,
water and phona furnished, 710 West

Two-roo-

tte
40c

over the peanut, I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wigglly s tire punc
ture,

Modern

KENT-Tw-

Sealed proposals for the erection
and completion of three nchnol
buildings will be received at the
ot
office of the Superintendent
$1.2814.
July,
Corn May,
Schools until 6 p. m. May 12, 1922.
Oats May, 874 c: July,
asked
for
are
bids
the
Separate
Pork May, $21.00.
heating, plumbing and electric wlr
v i
Mnv. ill. 07: .Tulv. $11.80 tng. A certified check equal to 6
Ribs July. $11.65; Sept.. $11.42. per cent of the smount of bid is
renulrid with all bids. Flans and
Omnha Grain.
specifications may be seen at the
Omaha, May S. Wheat No. 2 office of Gladding As Gladding, 116
No.
i mixed, West Central avenue and may be
hard, $1.85 1.S9;
obtained by making deposit of $50.
$1.20.
Corn No. 2 white, 54 Vic; No, 2 which will be returned on return
ot plans. Board of Education remixed. 63 o.
Oats No. 8 white, 864 37c; serves the right to reject any and
all bids.
No. 4 white. Sw-Hc- .
.

RENT

10.05.

M. H. FERRIMAN CHOSEN
AS MAYOR OF ARTESIA

' Kansas City Cosh Grain.
Kansas City, May 3. Cash:

mod-

RENT
Steam heated apartment,
Steers FOR
8.000.
Cattle Receipts
In Park View court, 90
East Silver.
steady to 10c lower. Steers, $7.25 Call J. A. Hammond, phone 152t-8.60; cows and heifers. $5.00
FOR RKNT One furnished and one un9.00.
8.60; calves, $5.50
furnished apartment, heft water. 1215
West Roma, Apply apartment 1, or call
Sheep Receipts 2,000. Market 490-to
strong
unevenly higher. Lambs,
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
15.85; ewes, $8.25(99.25.
$15.00
porch, furnished for light housekeepnil
ing; no sick; garage If desired,
Kansas CTity.
south jArno.
Kansas City, May 3 (TJ. 8. Bu- FOR RENT
furnished apartCattle Rereau
of Markets).
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
Beet steers steady, phone paid; rent reasonable. 421 Vi
ceipts 6.000.
but closing Soulh Broadway.
spots higher early
weak. Heavies, $8.65; hulk better FOR RENT One large and one small
apartment, furnished
completely for
grades, all weights. $8.00(S8.60; housekeeping.
215
Crane Apartments,
calves steady to weak, best $9.00
North Seventh, phone 314.
9.50: bulls mostly 10c to 15c high- FOR KENT
furapartment
er: medium to good, $4. 5006.25;
nished for light housekeeping, modern,
other classes steady to strong; top $22.50 per month. COO block South First.
mixed venrlings, $8.65: best cows. Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
FOR RENT
modern fur-- '
$6.50(0)6.70; most heifers. $7.00
nished apartment; private bath, glassed
7.75: canners, $3.25 3.60; cutters,
sleeping
purcti, hard wood floors, etc
4.75.
$4.50
1122 West Central, phone sna-Hogs Receipts 12,000. Market FOR RENT One housekeeping apartaround
steady, closed
opened
ment of three rooms and bath, comactive to packers and shippers, pletely furnished; also furnished suite of
desirBulk
rooms and bath." Apply St South
two
5c
higher.
strong to
early, Fourth.
able 100 to
late, $10.00 10.15: FOU RENT Modern furnished flat, ex$9.95fi 10.05:
large rooms, desirable for office
top. $10.20: bulk of sales. $9.75(3 andtra living
rooms; will take board In ex10.15; packer top, $10.13:" sows, change for rent. E. Maharani. 618 West
$8.75 (fffl.nn; pigs 10c to 250 lower, Central.
best $10.35.
FOR RKNT Fu nished apartments, conSheep
venient to sanatoriums; four rooms.
Sheep Reeelpts 7.000.
23c
to
latnlis
strong
glasBed.in sleeping porches, gas; on East
and clipped
car line. Call n:l East Central,
wethCentral
Texas
shorn
higher. Light
& Wo.,d. phone 348.
ers. $9.75: aged lots, J9.75: best or dee McMllllon
room,
RENT
FOIt
lambs
wooled
lirge llv.ng
shorn lumhs, $14.40;
bathroom,
sleeping porch,
steady; Arizona springers, $16.00. kitchenette: Janitor service ones a week.

98.

2c;

Furnished apartment,

three-roo-

n.

to-d-

toil

FOR

5.

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, May 8. Announcement
ot vessel charters for the shipment
r tnn nan hnnhols of wheat out of
Chicago by lake routes gave an up
ward swing 10 wneat prices toaay,
but much of the gains failed to
v,nM
Tho Tnnrket closed unsettled
at the same as yesterday's finish to
ii.e-- i
to
140 higher, wun May to
$1.28.
$1.45 and July $1.28H
hIamiI szq in In nn oats at an
advance of He to Ue to 44c to Vc
and provisions uncnangea to toe
higher.
Before the upward tendency of
the wheat market was checked, the
touched $1.48. a rise
Maye delivery
himhel over night. The
n
some of Its impetus
derived
ascent
from higher quotations at Liverpool, and this fact as well as the
news of vessel cnnriei. inuicauinn
of
a liberal outward movement on
itnxifttvr
ip.a to
,in ..,.. hArs
Kinill
the part of some May shorts to
stop losses.
Deliveries on stay contracts
were 180,000 bushels.
belay in planting, together with
talk of broader export demand, inof corn. Oats
spired active buyingcorn..
were firmer with
Higher quotations on hogs gave
a lift to provisions.
riA1n nrlces:
May,
Wheat
$1.44; July.

ju

FOK HUNT

Rooms

ment, newly furnished, close In; no
St. Joseph.
FOR RENT Nice large front room, pri
St. Joseph, May 8. Hogs Re- children. Apply 400 North Fourth,
furFOR
RENT
Two and
vate antranca to bath. 20a East HasaU
10c
to
ceipts 8,000. Market steady
K.V
nished housekeeping apartments.
din.
lower. Top, $10.10;
bulk, $9.90 buqiicrque
North Second.
Hotel, 216
FOR
rooms and

,

GRAIN

Norlli Seventh.

16

bOK KIS.N'I
ruumi and aleepin.
pmcli, modern. Phone 8128-FOR RENT
Threa housekeeping rooms,
private bath. 919 North Fourth.
Three-rooFOH RENT
modern furnished apartment.
35 South Bruud- way
KENT
Nice
of two
rooms.
Imperial Hotel, over Pastime

Three-roo-

3s.

.vz.

furnished.

FOR RENT

RENT Lovely room, six wlndons.
uouth Walter.
o
FOR RED III.OOI) and pep, try
Iron Water.
FOR RENT
Furnished room.
2
South
Keentlt, phone
FOIt K.T-keeplnj- r. Furnished rooms for houso-0- 9
South Second.
FOR RENT
Lurge cool front room, reasonable. 6H North Third.
FOR KENT Nice, airy room, adjoining
bath, close In 311 Buuth Arno.
FOR RENT
lilght housekeeping rooms,
with gas, aunt West Central.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; ou
children 414 West Sliver.
FOR KENT Furnished room,
outside
entrance, 307 South Waiter.
FOR KENT
Attractively furnished room
for gentleman. Phone 1600-.FOR RENT
Sleeping porch and room,
adjoining bath. 414 West Cold.
RENT
FOR
Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In. 317 South Third.
RENT
FOR
Furnished
housekeeping
rooms. 218 South Walter, phone 1667-- J,
Two large front rooms,
FOR RENT
124 South Edith.
like new.
ROOM and sleepm.
oorch, adjoining
hath J0I South Edith, phone 1340-J- .
Room in private family,
FOR RENT
with or without board. 704 Soum
ThirL
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished for
housekeeping. 704 North Third, phone
!16-FOR

set

1826-R-

$.3i;

Czocho-Slovak-

Apartment

--

n

4s,

4s,

. FQR

ern, three rooms and bath. 314 West
Market Coal.
Hogs Receipts 17,000.
uneven, falrl" active,', light about FOR HUNT Small apartment with sleep-Isteady with Tuesday's average or
207
it porch, close In, reasonable.
strong to 6c higher than the close: North Fifth.
medium and heavy butchers about FOR B15NT Furnished modern apartlike Tuesday's close or 5c to 10c
ment and sleeping porch, 1010 North
.
lower than the average.
Top, Second, phone
$10.50; bulk, $9.85010.45; packing FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms,
bath, range, large screened porch.
sows weak to 10c lower; pigs
Fifth.
steady, bulk $9.75 10.40,
FOR RENT
Two rurnlsneo rooms, fnt
Market
8,000,
Sheep Receipts
housekeeping; adults: do lok
steady to 25c higher. Best shorn 7J4light
Puuth 8econd.
Colorado fed FOR RENT Outside
lambs bid $14.90;
apartment, modern,
wooled lambs, $18.40 $16.60; two
three rooms, private
bath.
Averlll
loads unsold;
handy . fed Texas Apartments, 208 4 North Second.
shorn wethers, $10.10;
light fed FOR RENT
furnished
Texas fall shorn ewes, $9.75; native
apartment with sleeping porch and
bath. Apply S10 South Walter.
spring lambs. $16.25 down.

Chlcano Produce.
Potatoes-Ma- rket
3.
May
steady. Receipts 53 cars.
Total U. S. shipments, 904 cars.
'Wisconsin sacked round whites,
2.00 cwt.:
$1.90
Michigan hulk
rnuml whites, $2.0002.10 cwt.:
Idaho sacked Rurals, $2.10 0 2.13
cwt.; Canadian racked whites. $2.15
cwt. New stock, dull, llnrirta
double headed b. rrM
SpnuldlnR
Liberty Bonds.
Vow
York. Mav 3. Liberty Rose, $.500,73; No. 2, $4.25
$99.75: first 4s, 4.50.
bonds closed:
iirsi
second 4s.
$99.66;
Kansas City Troduce.
$99.48;
4Ws. $99.74; second
third 4'As, $99.80; fourth 4V8. terKansas Cirjs. May 8. Ka;gs, but
and poultry unchanged.
9.84: Victory
$100.02; vic
$100.56.
tory
Now York Mofals.
New York, May 3. "Hopper
Foreign Exchange.
New York. May 3. Foreign ex Steady. 13c.Electrolytic, epot and fu
tures.
change irregular. Great Britain
Tin
Spot and nearby,
demand, $4.43 Vi; cables. $4.43; $30.87; Easy.
futures, $31.00.
bills on banks. $4.41.
sixty-da- y
Iron Firmer. No. z soutnem,
France demand, 9.14; cables,
9.15. Italy demand, 6.31 ',4; cables. $17.0017.50.
Lead Steady. Spot,
5.32.
Belgium demand, S.44V4;
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de
cables, 8.85. Germany demand, livery, spot
$5.008.15.
5ii Li. pnhlea. .33H.
Holland de
Antimony Spot, $5.-mand, 88.32; cables, 88.35. Nor
bar
silver, 68 c.
Foreign
way demand, ss.du. aweaen
Mexican dollars. 62 c.
Denmark
25.80.
demand,
Hwttzerlnnd t pmand. 19.34.
oi i a
Vw York Cotton.
Vni-t- r
Spain demand, 15. 6S. Greece de
Mnv S. Cotton fu
mand. 4.62. Jfoiana aemana,
tures closed barely steady. May
demand. 1.95.
riomand. 38.37. Rraztl de $19.74; July, $19.03; Oct., $19.12
Dec, $19.19; Jan., $19.02.
mand, 18.75. Montreal,

3s,

CLASS
HAD YOUR IKON TODAY T It not,
a bottle of Mansano Iron water.
1'hreti-ruoi- ii
FOR KENT
apartment,

LIVESTOCK

Wall Street.
New York, May 3. Apart from
the oils, which monopolized the
greater part of speculative attention, together with several of tho
IndeDendent steels, shippings and
coppers, today's stock market session was more or less negative in
its net results.
Under guidance of Associated
Oil, which registered a further gain
of 6
points, or a total or 13
for two days, various issues of that
type changed hands in enormous
lots at advances ot two to six
points,
Among the outstanding features
were Standard Oils of California
and New Jprsey. California Petroleum, Pacific and Houston Oils,
Texas Company. Freeport-Texa- s
and Producers and Refiners, Several of these have been mentioned
recently in connection with rumors
of probable "mergers.
European ana Mexican oils aid
not share appreciably in the rise of
the domestic division. Royal Dutch
and Shell Trading were under in
termittent pressure, presumably as
a result of conflicting reports re
soviet
specting the
Rails figured to a smaller degree
than before, although the later
by
dealings were characterized
some inquiry for Pacifies, New
sevYork Central, New Haven and
eral of the grangers, Omaha makgain. Sales amounting a
ed to 1,350,000 Bhares.
An initial Quotation or 4
per
cent for call money, the maximum
inseveral
rate
in
weekB,
opening
dicated that demand funds were
In
less Plentiful than
April. Time
rates were unaltered.
Closing prices:
American Can
i.. 48
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 68
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 35
122H
American Tel. & Tel
19
American Zinc
63
Anaconda Copper
iui
Atchison
47
Baltimore & Ohio
78
Bethlehem Steel "B"
SO1,.
Suoerior
Kntte
68
California Petroleum
142
Canadian Pacific
S7
Central Leather
65
Chesapeake & Ohio
'&
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 26
28 74
Chino Copper
V
St
Colorado in & Iron
Crucible Stool
15i
Cuba Cane Sugar
'
Eric
'5'4
Great Northern pfd
41
Inspiration Copper
SOU
int. Mcr. Marine pfd
3"?
Kenneeolt Copper
1
Mexican Petroleum
.Miami Copper
23 ;i
Missouri Pacific
73
Montana Power
90
New York Central
77 '4
Northern Pacific
4' a
Pennsylvania
Rav ('onrtolidnujd Copper.... 1 0 ca
.
Reading
Sinclair Oil & Refining
90
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
.
...121a
Studebakcr Corporation
"u
Texas Company
Tobacco Products ...
1
'?
Union Pacific
United Slates Steel
61
Utah Copper
Now York Money.
New York. Mav 3. Cull money
Firm. High, low, ruling rate and
last loan 4Vj per cent: closing bid.
4 to 41i per cent: call loans against
acceptances, 4 per cent.
Tinm loans Steady.' Sixty and
90 days. 4'i per cent; six months,
4','i to 4 M per cent.
Prime mercantile paper, 4',i to
4 Vi
per cent.

,?

as America sits on the world's gold. It
declines the Genoa invitation to crawl under the

of paper money that Is

In

''1

So long

It's the scraps

.

(By

J

:

.

American foreign debt commission may
have to send out several Invitations to debtors to
call around and talk it over.

Europe now.

Is

Copyright. 1821, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate,
UNCLE

6767c;

THE MARKETS

By Howard B. Oaria

Tho

And when life's voyage is at an end.
And I have crossed the bar,

EDUCATION AND SUCCESS.

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

Wheat No. 2 hard. $1.34 1.62;
No. 2 red, $1.3101.35.
Corn No. 2 white,
No. 2 yellow, 68Ao.
to 50o higher on
Hay Steady
'
No. 1 prairie, $12.00
prairie.
13.60.

Two-stor- y

kind of business.
A pnrtner to eliKago In groWANTED
cery businroa; splendid location in view.
Address Orocr. care Journal.
FOR
lienerai merchandise store;
small settlement; good location; good
business
Address C. I'.. care Journeal.
IF YOU GET my prices jour money will
stay In Albuquerque, w. c. Tnoxton,

Jrllii7d

FOR
RENT
Two
nicely
rooms, for couple;
and'
gas rang
a ler, close In on around floor.
4')8
Went
I.emL
Meat market and futures;
FOR RENT
Two-roogood location: or will sell fixtures or FOR R EN'T
furnisued for
I
lease market room without fixtures; Ingl ' housekeeping; u
of bath and
FlrHt.
fiol
2U9
N'lrth
p
132S-- .
.oii.
North
quire
-t- ilth; phon
VOI SALE Dry cleaning establishment. Also garage.
de
tort RENT Two modern furnished
latest equipment, Including Forfl
rooms, with sleeping porch, private
livery truck, 1750. Uava cash. Address
home; water and lights paid. 606 Bout.
Ury ( leaners." care journal.

and Supplies.

Plumbing Fixtures
North Fourth.

1111

running

WUU, ESTABLISHED business desires Broadway.

man experienced in renl estate, loan FOIt RENT Well furnished room with
and office work. In connection with build- private entrance; oa
front, garage,
tng business; best location In city: Invest near boarding house,
Phon 74-ment required. Address N, M. a., care youth Walter.
Journal.
FOIt KENT Furnished front room; West
FOU BALE New, clean Block general
Fruit; private entrance; on or two
M.Mt,..H;u hi- - t.iiirlNt trnrle: season- persons; breakfast
If desired; reasonable.
Call 1670-opening now; splendid chance for healthevening.
seeker; man ana wire can nanuie;
FOR RENT Two furnished room and
stock; would consider trade for part.
sleeping porch: private entrance; comAdtlrew Merchant, care Jnurnnl.
pletely furnished;
modern with gas
Phone 1370-1005 Forrester.
FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large sleeping porch, not
Beat summer pasture In tne water heat and bath; centrally located:
FOR KENT
If desired. Phn
Z4Z1K1.
1744-garag
Ranch,
(21
phone
valley.
Mpp's
west Coal.
WILL, arrange to suit tenant a
FOR
RENT
foot brick building; good condition;
Dandy front room for light
housekeeping,
excellent location; reasonable terms. See
newly painted and pawrite , iieyman, u flona -- usi, pered; also sleeping porch with room.
Phone, gas. bath; well people; no chilN. 1A
Albuquerque.
dren. 410 West Oold

Ill

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

MATTRESS RENOVATING

tl.CO and up.
MATTRESS RENOVATING.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur

niture packing.
Redding

I'hon

Ervln

tlS--

Company.

CARPENTERING
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
All kind nf work.
Phone 1673-J- .
HOUSE building and all kinds ot car
penter work. E. yanks, pnone I4uc--

Union.
CONTRACTORS, carpenters, house build
ing and repair work, at lowest prices.
Hall.
Phon 1676-Walraven

PAlNTINt,. paper banging

in.

caisom-lnlna-

6 85 J
Phon
satisfaction guaranteed,
602 tt West Central.
and
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering
house blulding, reasonable; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free, fhone
23US-j. F. Kluken, 212 iai.
I WANT yuu to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
y, . have In view. A. E. palmer, Hunga
low Builder, box 41, city. Phon 1768-BUILDING,
alterations, repalrmg. large
Jobs or small; work by contract or by
rsnnabi prices: work John-son- .
th' day;estimates
tret Call E. E.
176r-16 John.

SALE

Livestock

Jersey cow. Phone 2411-RTwo A-- l Jersey cow. Phono

FOR 6ALE-- A-!
Jersey.
717 South Arno.
sale.

(76

Position

M.

F

men "n "non or camp.
care Journal.

Addresa

WANTED

Laundry"
by experl-..J1.0- '4
work,
colored
woman;
42.50 per day. Phone 743-- eight hour,
EXCLUSIVE SERVICE
e,
Our janitor
;

L. W
all wo k guaranteed.
outh Edith, phone U44-Owens, 4t
on
LET US furnish an estimate
building
that home, sleeping porch, garage, or
doing your repair, remodeling or cement
rnone zino-work,
HENRY SCHUTTE,
Carpenter, Contractor and reoalr work of all kind work;

FOR BALE
FOR

WANTED

GOOD reliable woman want office to
rleah
West Hold.
WANTED
Washing and
by th
dozen or rough dry. Call Ironing,
1701-WANTED
Colored man want
hous- cleaning, ny nour.
Phone 1505-WANTED
By elderly woman, cooking

for quick

paper and painted wall cleaning
(unexcelled.) Call Hert. 697-WHAT have you In general store work
for experienced man; country store pr
ferreil
Address Clerk, care Journal.
EXPERIENCED general
stored man
wishes country store management, or
head clerk. Address A. J ., car
POSiSH

WANTED

caring for

middle-age-

Delta,

woman.

Colorado.

A

housekeeper' i
by competent
Address Boa 814,

desire work of any
kind; experienced In of;ic
work;
peaks English and Spanish. Addres
L. B. p.. care Journal.
I AUDIT, check, open, cloe
and keep
books;
prepare ilnanclal atatemeilts.
Income
tax returns, etc. Walter U
Wllllams, Elks' Club, phone 461.
un experienced bookkeeper
1E HAVE
.... ...f
who Will taka iv.nl -- n.an
books
to keen
at a reasonahl- - tea.
Expert Service Bureau, 221 Welt Oold,
720-pliorio

FORI ALE Furniture
REPAIRING snd upholster- "
"one iis-ism
Bedding to.
FOR SALE- - Furnltur
for seven rooms;
also house for rent. I15V, West Gold.
WANTED
Piano and several used rugs.
any size. Address Box 400, car Jour
nal.
FOR SALE Child' bed
With mattress; also boy's big rocking hors.
Call 308 South Slxlh.
FOR SALE old hickory porch bench and
inree porcn chairs; everything In good
used furniture. 825 South First.
FOIt SALE The folldwlng article; a
good condition a new; owner breakinif
up housekeeping; One Brunswick Instrument, mahogany cose, large Mlue, with
fifty choice records, 4200; one mahogany
library table, ISO, cost 175. Call between
8 and II u. m.
020 West Cupper, or
phone for engagement, number 084.
FOR SALE
Dresser. 110; chiffonier, 114;
small library table. 14; sewing machine.
$10; baby buguy, 48; ypewrlter tabl and
desk combined, fu: new dining table. 4171
stnd table, 12; refrigerator, 43; Iron bed
with mattress,
5; 8x12 rui , fS; Inrubt-- t
g
r.
co pad y, fid; oil cook love,
bed
82.60; cot with pad, 13; four-ple- c
room set, threa
with
bed
Simmon

FURNITURE

FTiRSALE
Rabbits; bucks, doe and
fryers. Phone S400-JFOR SALE
Toggenberg goat.
1816-811 North Second.
FOR SALE
Rucks and does; also fry.
tad
710 West Lead.
Ing rabbit.
FAT RABBITS, dressed or undressed.
K.D6-00 North Fourth, phon
BALE Fresh
FOR
Toggenberg goat.
Bll North Second.
Phone 1816-FOR SALE
Dandy team of small mules;
also Frailer cart, 520 North Second,
Does with young and does
FOR SALE
with nest made, 42. 1600 South Elm.
S&R SERVILE Two registered bulls, one
Jersey, one Guernsey; cow called for
and delivered. Bella Livery stable, phone
45. 110 West Stover.
FOR BALE Young Holsteln and a Jersey
cow, both will be fresh In few days.
Grand Wagon Yard, 210 North Broud-wnphono 16,',8-HORSES and mule
for sale, four head
heavy work mulea, sit tieitd horses, two
eats harness, two wssuns. urand Wagon
Yard, 210 Norm Broadway, phon ICiS-- J
Scott Rtdenour,
springs, sanitary evt with pad;
other article. SI I North Third.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
F0lTAB8m all new h o tlseTw fi Pt'riTd n FOR RENT

for land tn Estancla valley.
Sox 47, car Journal.

Address

I'

oil

un.N

building,

many

Office Rooms

Sufflue root... Luna Strlcklvl
K 01 bar Auto Department.

'

May 4, 1922.
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vox jutrr over
EE. A FFOENO

LOTS FOll SALE
The building boom is Just
commencing. If you are planning on building a home this
year, NOW Is tho time to get
your LOT. The best are rapldlv
being bought up and you must
hurry f you are at all particular. We have some good ones
left in different parts
of the
eity. Some especially good ones
can bo had in the Highlands
and Heights. Let's show 'cm to

TO

OF MINE THAT

hT

AH:riq:.os.Vb-tou- r

HIEND b NOT SICrV
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HE OUST THINrVb
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HOUSES FOR SALE If you wish to buy a houne,
just tell us your wants. We
believe wo can satisfy your
demands.

International Newt
s,eruc7
6- - Patent
Offlc..
1

lJ:

r

I

WELL IF OU4N
JUVT THINK HE'b

f

OCl

I

you.

HOUSFS
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By George McMarnu
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THIS DANDY HOME

1"V"

m

DEA.D.

fflP

n

,

On Luna Boulevard
Living and dining
L
co'onaae:
Kitchen with Moore coal,pleasant
wood
and gas range, bath.
d
bedroom and glassed sleeping
porch, large closets, two porches, garage,
corner lot, sidewalk, lawn, paved street. Price
only $5,300. Lovely furnlturo
included nt $ii.000. If it's a
medium-size- d
home you want,
see this one.
-

For Sale.

Wm

Good-size-

Have you purchased that University Heights lot jet? It not
make that step
to secure one or more. today
You owe
to yourself and family (or in-it
tended family) to save for that
nest of your own.
not
have Ileal Ideals? Why
Secure
lot in a Restricted District.a
There are a few nice lots left
in the FIRST ADDITION and
they are selling fast in the
addition that will be a

FOR

RENT
all sizes
and unfurnlsheu. Wa MAY have the oneN
you are looking for.
Wo have

them

in

both furnished

-

THE LINCOLN ADDITION
Between Fourth street and the
lr. S. Indian school, north of
the city, is the most beautiful
suburban addition in the valley. Large lots in alfalfa, with
fruit and shade trees. Ditch
water for every lot, Get yours
today. Only $20.00 down and
$10.00 per month. Call us for
appointment.

J'T

ComDletelv

New four-roobrick
pressed
home
bath, basement, furnace,
fire place, harflwooa floors,
built-i- n
features and garage. A little
dandy. For appointment, call
ACKERSON
GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
Phone 4ii.
120 S. Fourth.
m

D. T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Ileal Estate, Loans end
Insurance.
210 W, Gold.
Phone 907--

Living and dining rooms, extra
large bedrooms, good porches,
bath, fire place,
gtucco
adobe built for a garage,
home.' On a

Your

rooms furnished,
and the best location in the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell within a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction: Brick
and frame : basement,
hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
eale at $7,350 CASH. Call

BIG SNAP

Seven

rooms, brick, t h r e
porches, modern, located close
in. Must be sola at once, leaving town, for quick action the
small sum ot S4.500 will take
this. If interested call at
801 SOUTH EDITH

A. C. Stares,
217 South Arno.
Phones
168 and

...

For Sale

By Owner
modern, except heat,
east front, large screened front
porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
lawn, trees, flowers,' and in first
class condition. Shades, draperies
and kitchen range Included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call In
car for prospective purchasers.

1221--

W, C, Jenkins,
Phone U86-FOR RENT

rent
uiu'jfrn nnune.
l..i
rrn. iwrnisnen.

'

system.
i;all

Three-loo-

tr, u

'

s.llL"-

979--

cottage, mod

613

Pry zis

'tf'NTF,ur-ror-

"i

unfurnished

Five-roo-

a

Kast Pacific.
house, on North
west Stover,
house.
Inquire

itnncn, nnone Z409-.7- 4
rurnlhe.l house!
rr.natcruay, I4 West Marquette.
u
iimi-m- kii
huuse. four rooms
repair. Phone 1803-us
ItlS.NT Two
rooms
furnished
pcircnfs, varus, trees, on car line. J02

FOK HKN'T

i
--

1

..ll"1:

"""I
,

,

iO ITU;

,

Unfurnlslied
R,NT
J6. "P1" iwrch, garase
five-roo-

FOR RENT

Phone

57.

Cfep

TREES

APPLE. PEACH, CHERRY.
PEAR, PLUM. RHUBARB.

241

kha

Wm,

Better

Grade

1

10.

SALE

mAHM.

bath and sleeping!
condition. Close in.

$15.00.

Land

McMlLLION & WOOD,
Realtors.
Loans. 206 W. Gold. Insurance.

&

Lumber Co.

SPErni.

Park;

Twenty-acr-

UNIVERSITY

Phone 110. Third & Gold
Fire Insurance

e

rich soil, especially adnpted to
small fruits and . vegetables.
Good school, a progressive
community. Close in; $250.00
per acre; $1,000 down, balance
long time terms.

HEIGHTS

Modern
home and
two porches, including furniture, at $3,160.
This bungalow is located on Yale avenue,
and is the best value on the
Heights.
four-roo-

L

J.

l,,.h,A-!:E-J)J'""t

A REAL HOME.
On paved street and a fine location In the Fourth Ward, has six

PHILLIPS,

t.

AII

ion;-w-

post-offic- e.

B02--

3 8(17--

..

.

ri

11

i'

'no8

lull.

none

"

nth-r-r

e

Tmofi

..,

F01l?:i:1'7i'1'rly

Wh" Leghorns: munlcations, Iptter G.. ear
.T.mrrm.
ti,
l.'crris
' n. nniueu.
strain. M each.Puneis;
1110 North Second
v am ftD
Foil KENT Vurnlshed nouse. (7 Romh egg
1
vvo
or three neat-flimFOR BALE n. C. lthr,,
1:, ,,,1 "iTni
InflT VOIintT man IB
n
2
j
1,"ulr
South
L prlce ,37,
and Black urt. nr
v
tlzlnp crew: must be wtllinv ru
m
fJorth
Stcon1- - pio"'
FOR- WENT
K.ilir.rnnm m
mt-K""- "'
t
.
uiuuci ii lurnisri'
nunr I""II1B tOQHy, 1 tO 6 p. Ill
, ilu"' cI""e '" two bl0!lt from FOR SALE
Ui
Hilrhln.

ii.

"

'": .'.

. or
apP''

trvr

--

For

Rent-Room- b

with Board

in on you iroon

t'OR RALE

frame houee and
ecreenrd-ln
porch, modern, at a
212 Soulh
Yal.
BY OWNER, nice home,
large lot, eaij
terma, furnlahed or unfurnlahed:
leav-I- n
town, tot South Eillth
FOR SALE By owner, five-roomodern framt hnnu h.i.i
.th Walter, nhona lTni.iv
i8A LK Tbree rne tiomea. Eutt fen- V0,
8llv,r Bn1 Unlveralt,
n.,.',. F"!1A. Hammond.
824
eii,...
F 'i'-A E T.1
'Ive rooma and bath.
avlng city.
Four-roo-

n

tJUH

ANU HOARD.

way.

ill

South Broad

EXCELLENT accummodatlona for conva- -.121.
jane K v,r
ROOM and porch, with or without
board
modern, snfl wa.
..
.r a.l.1 iv.-

ii

g

One of
One of

--

One of

-

Roehl,

Insurant.

WANTED

$1500.00
1600,00
2800.00

University Heights Realty
Company,

No. 212

Realtor

GOOD HOME
tract, a permanent and steady income. This
land is of a sandy loam, very
A

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Ileal Kstate.
110 s. Third
house, bath, cellar, on
Phono est W, 210(1-- J l.
$2,650, terms.
IV.
Charming
ALSO
shingled
bungalow;
REALTY SALES CO.
large sun parlor, bath, etc.; A
cement
and
lawn
sleeping
walkg,
and
1U S. Second.
FORJJAL- E. Phone 669.
five blocks from Central porch
aveflowers;
screened
veranda;
TliY HODDVi MILK; DEBT IN TOWN?
nue
on
South
located
Kdlth.
In
This
nicely
Fourth $4,000 vnluo
rniinfl .'IJ-ftf- ,
ward.
is listed with us FOIt
Price, only
3,200;
Double set ? ork liurnee
HELP WANTED
for quick sale at $3,250.
terms,
$600
... KALE
balance
cash,
worm 'tnird
.,urke' sss. for
$35 per month.
FOR
Mole.
SALE
ii"ne ffitf.if,.
Coal
raiiRe with water fronL
CITY REALTY CO.
Pleasing stucco bungalow; fireFOR 13AI.E
mi ivorin 'inird.
Baby turkeys and Toulouse E''01'MBNT OFFHiE-kinds of
Koose eggs.
.
place, built-i- n
207 XV. Gold.
V
Phone
FOR PALE
Phono
07.
Shasta
features,
daisy and violet
,
screened veranda 8x30; lot
LlCENii" Poultrv Remeilla. r..r i,
...a... a. i IIOHH i;M'J
ease,
most
lo60x160;
IO
TOMATO
W1mTEXTeMeft,earn
Arno.
barber
conveniently
1'I.a'nts,
25c
a dozen; 11
PhoneJjSOJJIlsjjnr.i.
tru.lc;
southwest
cated;
of
hundred. 1'hono
I'fJ.iVl1'ETi3ittl:k
blorca eggs. 76TTe7
4
ast Hfth etreet. Los Annele- - Caur
Price $3,750; terms,
FOR SALE
ou,iWi rirst, pnone 1747-Roller cunariea.
ID Snulb
WANTED
FOR SALE Black Minorca
$500 down, balance as rent.
FOR SALE Rouwi
Spanish you'm ninf;,7nrn
waiter, phone
eggs, 41. 25"a
Bent inmirRtirB
nr.n.nnn...
JOKKPH I'll! tTI. ll
FOIt
THAT
TiREIjTwTak
drink
lrv-''feollng,
proposition for right party. Colombo 207 West. Gold Ave.
SAUi
brick, modern.
Phone 741. FCi?.
.im, n tiler.
wo
recona.
'
FOR
SALE
U",Li
for, hatching 11.' fl.un.u
lr," XDeriflniifl trnn.,
manzano Iron Water la a drink that
range, violin and
1472-Five-roo-

Luna

I

4

D-

J, Leverett,

talesman

at

sity Heights. This house
has
g
room, 2
nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large' closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this
place at once. Will sell
iurmture with house if
you wish.
WM. J. LEVERETT

rooms,
bath. shade and
fruit trees. Chicken yards, gar
age. Large
convenient to
lot,
shops, $2,700,
Thrfl flftv fnnr IMa
!none block from Central, $900 for
an i ou can aouoio your money
on these.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon '
Terms Cash

McKinley

Kealtor.
Office: Third & Gold
on Grounds.
L. C. HATTOJf. Phono 2416 J3.
Phone

once, located

Five

$10.00 Per Load
A

Good

porch.
eo

It Lasts

As Long As

Sold in Cannon Addition Just
across Barelas Bridge since
April first.
Get yours now.
Lots $100 ana up; $10 down
and $5 per month. We will
help you build a home.

OFFICE ROOMS

LOANS

Want to sell this home at

OPPORTUNITIES
Four rooms,

LOTS

FIFTY-TW- O

J

Mffl to

Phone

living-dinin-

ETC.

Free Delivery.
ALBUQILUQIF, Nl'RSERIES

H, Charles
Real Estate.

One-thir-

Harvard avenue, Univer-

J.

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Included.
J. KORBER & CO.
Auto Department.

Beautiful summer home of six
rooms, oath, modern, furnished, surrounded
by plenty of
same being Mullen's
trees;
on
home,
North Fourth street
paved road. See Mr. Zapf at
Roehl's
office. Second
and
Gold.
Phone 640.

224 W. Gold.

'

s

LILACS,

& Company,

five-roo-

Tcon Water to build
up

jum

FOR

Dwellings

f

lot may be boueht tnr
$10 ner mnnth
e......
from any Realtor or call at the
main orrice, second and Gold.
Phones 810, 899.
Any

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like
rent.
.T. A
If A f iiovii
1824 E. Sliver.
Phone' 1B22--

CCT IX PRICE $1,000.
built pressed
splendidly
brick bung-alowith larse livn
built-iroom
and
ing
features,
two glassed sleeping porches,
screened front porch, basement
and garage, very close In and
located in Fourth
desirably
ward.
BEST OP ALL, the price is
only $4,700 on easy terms. See
it Monday.
Wanted, two loans of $700 each
on very good real estate security.
The leading insurance agency
in the city.
J, 1. KELEHER,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold. .
Phono 410.
A

I

Realtor.

rooms and large sleeping porch
good roomy rooms, fme basement, fire place, furnace, a
dandy at the right price. Hurry
If you want it.
MONEY TO LOAN.
We can supply your needs on
good loans. Most any size. If
you have good real estate security.
R. McCLl'GHAN, REALTOR.
204 XV. Gold
Phone 442-Real Estate, Insurance,
Notary Public.

Two-roo-

SOME

Franklin

A REAL HOME
On Luna boulevard, brick, five

RENT

house, furnished, sleeping porch, large lot, t35.
Four-roo- m
brick,
furnished, has
three beds, furnace heat,
$60.
MECKMANN REAITX COMPACT
'
Realtors.
"'."' Kslnt". Insurance, loans.
80D West Cold Avenue.
Phone 670.

J

Five-roo-

Tlir jianj5A.no

,J5: a" "rlc
."V.
H.500.."r

PLANT

IIUI

I

,

$2.500 Four-rooadobe, plastered inside,
outside stucco,
large screened porch, 100 foot
lot, three
fruit trees.
large
Garden planted. Ditch water.
Located on car line.

Auto

and

.

.

Two furm-he- d
ho les, close In. one
irouse Is rented for 1 50, the other Is

FOR

Fir

Estate,

w

I

Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 158.

Opportunity

n

Twenty-seve-

A

Real

W. Gold Ave.

INCOME PROPERTY
FOR SALE

South

avenue.

216

houses

i

BUY
I
I

I

.

iii
GOOD

Six-roo-

Realtors.
J.

.

A

Seven-roo-

dwelling, modern, lot
corner, ciose in, Higmanas;
fine location.
Five-roo3.600
brick, modern, citable for two families; Highland, close
In.
J3.000 Throe-fourt- h
acre of land, Just
A BARGAIN
outside city limits, near Fourth street
Oood .substantial, well built, stucroad; good four-roohouse, outbuildco home, fivo rooms,
ing, shade and fruit trees: easy terms
furnace heat, firo place, modern,
built in J5.G0. .
white stucco bungu-- 1
features,
"w. new, ob it noors, nasement, furlarge clothes closets,
nace, lawn, ildewalks, garage.
screened porches, large basement,
Luna
Boulevard
district
completely furnished with good
substantial furniture. This is a
A. FLEHSCEEIR, Realtor
bargain and must be sold at once. Fire. Acrlrien. A n( nm 1 1. a ...........
Can make good .terms if desired.
Hoi
Loans.
'all in afternoons between 4 and No, 111 8.Surety St is.
tyurth
.'elephone 674.
i o'clock at number 315

Sycamore

450--

.r
!

Realty Co..

to rent.
Phono

-

modern house, far-ag- e,
east frontage, 60 foot lot,
for only $3,600. It'i worth the
money. Lt us fhow It to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.

SI. 500. Only $5, Boo.
We have some furnished

Shelley

FCK SALE
5,600

UriDTU
mr
nu l n Mnnr

Modem

863-963--

Corner Yalo
and ten tn.l

J

MONEY MAKERS

Beautiful West Central avenue home,
'completely furnished, valuable lot,
garaife; price 15,800; easy terms
Charblng bungalow home,
all bullt-l- ii
brick
features,
lot
fireplace.
60x150. larse veranda, convenient
to Weat Central
also to
.anta Fe; nice neighbors, splendid value at I.1.7S0; terms, :o
OOUfn

S

....

h.l.n.a

'

monthlv, ,mali cash paymsnt, buvs
this five-roobath and glasasd-i- n
porch on car line,
block off paving, Luna boulevard
district;
cut to $.1,..-,0- .
Near postofflce.price
corner lot with brick
house now earnlnr 170 per month;
price I3.II00; terms.
New five-roomodern bungalow, garage
not fnr from Eighth and West
Cen-tr- nl
avenue; price 4,5O0; terms.
.now here Is a
big sacrifice; new
wllh bath
and breakfat
room, oak floors, steam heat. It is
.1 .'I'.8 ,7'500 cl": an deliver for
on
5,000
good terms.
You can pay rent and hunt fo
but you can't equal these. months

JOSEPH COLLIER,
rooms and largs glassed sleeping porch, bath, hardwood floors, 57 West Oold uvenue.
I'boue ill.
funiuce, firs place, built-i- n
features, garage and lawn. If you
BIG VALVES.
want a good homo at a good
west Central avenue, cheerful
price, see this.
home,
completely
Jas, M, Johnson,
furnished; valuable lot, garage; investigate this.
f,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loan.
,1,000 cash, balanco
Phone 40.
IIj S. Stfond.
as rent.
New
oak
bungalow;
flooring, steam heat, open
AUTOMOBILES.
built-i- n
all
fireplace,
features.
'b"r l6'"'. J" Ii" new.
V..'!A';
Price J5.600: easy terms.
550.
phene 450.
Five blocks east or the Alvarado,
FOR SALE Hudson
excellent
speedster,
near Central avenue; brick
condition; a bargain. Phone 14S8-FOR 8ALB
bungalow, furnace heat, gara
Bulck tour7ng"'caF;
s
age, lawn and shade trees.
condition.
Co..
Price $4,200; terms.
clly
FOR SALE Ford speedster bodv,
JOSEPH COLLIKIt
cheap.
A buciueroiin
W..
ixr..u pin
Phono 7U.
"om, ,,a iorin 207 West Gold Ave.
Third
six-roo- m

s

alx-roo-

tirst-c.B-

x.

FOR .SALE

Some extra good used cars;
minis. Mciuiotn Auto Uo, 311
$450 RHYS Ynil
'."pper.
FOR SALE
Ford truck, good mechanical A homeslte 142 feet front. SOD
rnl-t"- P
'""'s. Real
u...u
iia urcs;
o
Eatale Ktchanse,
Morrow feet deep; under
yvrat Copper.
Auto Co., 313 v.'ef Hllv.r io.
ditch; two shade
Fur tfAI.E-4'4- xv,
camera and outfit; EXPERT radiator
$25 cash and
10
new and trees;
per
repairing,
"
""igmn. fzt goutn Walter.
second. hnnl T,.r1
month.
j.
Call

Fl'?ALE'rwo
.. i
--

'"ir'al,1
uargnin. l'none

n.

k.u houaea

'

176

i

forsale.0.

KSJieet

-

FOR SALE

IiVl

Works.
uai.iuiig in roia
better see these.

Tomato, ca"bbg and
and Grant are ready;
Pl"t- - 12:0 North fifth. In the -- .nrth Second,
rlione 1727-FOR SALK on TRADE For desirable
FOR KALE Electrlo
lots, late model Lexington car, run only
range,
aectlonal
book caie and Edlaon record..
oe seen at 1310 North
515 ..... rants,

at Hatton'g

west

of Barelag

Store,

bridge.

TABLE BOAltD,' alng!. meal, nerved"
ma worm Tanttl
wuntiiK
CANVAS
FOK
sg.
made with Manzano Iron
afenplni
porch, with boarl
for naichlng. 8.
K
""r
R. h Hcdi. C. P. Hay
izi.7
furnished
Kant Central
afl'IM.NfcVH.
W.
strain, 8. wun iar(je sleeping porch, t7. Leghorns. Mrs. Oentrv strain
FOR KENT Furnished front room,'
West Roma.
1 fc;D"r rl f,'r Keiurul
JOHN W. WILSOVT
ti
WmN
housvwork.
. ....
v r.ua,
cloe
j. e.
U22 South lir.tadwnv.
ting.
If
ln,board
FOR SALE Oood lllasella
408 North Third.
...ji.q imp, pezemer uairy.
FOR SALE
Attorney.
Kimr-rnoFOR ItKNT
Maxwell touring car. Ho.
Superba
modern furnish FOn SALE
m
WANTED--Gi- rl
H,
Sixtv
fin - -- ,tn,l Itlnn
,nd is, Cromwell Building.
aweeper,
to do housework, few BOAUD with or witnout room, cuiw-- to
K. ...... kuuu.
312
cheap.
South
M ounxaiow,
30. h19 s0uln Arno.
Barron strain Leghorn hens: Hoean- top;-Phrina
Ap- FOR SALE New thre.-roox
seventh.
llf
"
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OLD MAN DIVORCE

ORPHANAGE WILL

CRACKS ANOTHER
MOVIE ROMANCE

OLD KOKK OLIVE OIL

101

Is now in stock. All sizes.
Did you drop in and see the Florida new potatoes? Not too late to do so today. We had barrels
of them; pound, 10c.
New Bermuda Onions; pound, 10c.
New Crystal Wax Onions; pound, 10c.
These just came in, and are in good condition.
The Jumbo Virginia Peanuts are splendid, lb. 20c.
Strawberries are now coming and as nice as
they will be this season. You have learned our
price on them is always right.
WARD'S CASH STORE, Phone 28

A Drama of the Far Northwest

one-ha-

A SUNSHINE COMEDY, "LOVE AND WAR"
Regular Admission Prices.

J

Coal Sunt)'' Co. Phone 4 and B.
F.
Temple lxdge, number 6, A.
and A. M., will hold a regular communication tonight at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. M. II. Sabln, who broke hor
hip after a fall Monday night, is
nhvslrian. Dr.
vnnnrtari liv
Margaret Brewington, to be recovering rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Alberto R. Armljo,
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval, Mrs.
and Mrs.
A.
Sandoval
Isidro
l.ouit;a Chavez motored to Bcrna-ill- o
tunerat
the
to
attend
yesterday
service of Mrs. Jose C. de Baca, at
the Catholic church today at
o'clock.
Dr. Murray, osteopathia physi
clan. N. T. Armijo Bide. Phone 741
The Mothers' circle of the Con- will meet on
pregational church
the
Friday from 3 to 5 o'clock at1222
home of Mrs. H. L. Snyder, at
Dr.
avenue.
West Marquette
West,
city and county hcultli officer, will
.
speak on the general health of thi-child. A children's party will folAll mothers interested are
low.
invited.
A. E. truce and J. D. Wakefield
will leave today for the northern
part of the Btato to be gone for
several weeks on business for thePacific Mutual JJfe Insurance company.
Factory wooS. full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.

Special
Sale

llr

phone

i

tri-citi-

Vi
1

if
v,

lf

i

Airs.
rranK snuineDarger is
spending a rew days in El Paso.
Miss Zillu Rankin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. lion J. Rankin, has
returned from an extended visit in
Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas. Miss Frances Alice White has returned from a month's vacation visit at her former home at Columbla. Mo.
William J. Graham of Phoenix.
Ariz., arrived here yesterday after- noon to visit his mother, Mrs. W.
T. McCreight, who is considerably
better iafter an accident Saturday
afternoon. He will probably re-- 1
turn to Phoenix tomorrow.

Delivers Any
Grafcnola

A musical will be given this evening, 8 o'clock, nt the Presbyterian
church, under the auspices of the
Christian Endeavor. Adults. 60c,
The program will
children 35c.
feature some of Albuquerque's most
pleasing entertainers.

If you want to have a good laugh
CO to North Fourth Slreot school
Friday iilfjlit nml see Madame Jar-Ic- y
Sweet.
and
' Room and board for convalescents. 512 South Broadway. Phone
1971--

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
. The
property owners on Harvard
avenue have allied themselves
gether and are putting in a uniform concrete sidewalk on the west
side of that nvenue. Messrs. finell,
Cohan and Simpson first took the
Initiative.
The owners of at least half a
dozen different homes are planting
lawns, which will greatly add to
the beauty of the Heights.
The residents of the Heights are
ready to challenge any locality on
the face of the globe for the beau
tiful mornings, delightful atmosphere and unsurpassed scenery
tbat they are now daily enjoying.

To Your Kcme

ROTHfilAN'S
117 South First St. Phone

B17--

J

NEW REALTY FIRM
OPENS AN OFFICE
,

Temporary offices were opened
yesterday by the ' P.oberts-Turne- r
firm at South Fourth street In a
portion of the office occupied by
A. Fleischer.
The new firm will
handle real estate, including stock
ranches, business opportunities and
insurance.
The new firm expects
to move Into permanent offices in
tho Shufflebargor
building some
time this month.
The firm is composed of J. C.
and
Roberts, former
secretary
treasurer of the Big Horn Basin
TurE.
H.
and
association,
liealty
ner of Fort Smith Ark.

26c
22c
15c
36c
28c
59c

Blue Ribbon Peaches, package..
Evaporated Peaches, pound
Evaporated Apples, package
Evaporated Loganberries, package
We Deliver Orders Over $5.00 Free
' Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c
If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone Your Orders

DEATHS

Y

BOUT BEING TALKED
(Bt The Anom-lnfcNew York, May 3

SKIMMER'S

WILLY

--

M

ILLY

Flower growers In England are
extensive use of electric
making
light to secure early bloom.

BITTNER

HOUSE ROOMS
Phone 221-SIB'4 South First.
Tho

Gildcrsleeve Electric
211 East Central. Phono 797--

The Highest GracU Macaroni

Noodle. Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Products
Egg

OFFICE SAF
'

For Sale. Burjruln on easy
terms.

115 South Second. Photic

fl.Mi--
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bmous Plyer.
Utkr Corfxration
prtientt
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HOLMES' TRAVEL PICTURE

mmwhw.

arrange to suit tenant I

Will

EVENTS

foot brick building.
loGood 'condition; excellent
reasonable
terms. Bee
B cation,
wrlto Li. IIEYMAN, 109
I or
North First, Albuquerque, N.M.
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STUNTS

1

OONITNTJOCS

VATHlT.TOOl

wtoausnoii

LttJ
on all

four

fold dotted
Then dotH AGE WOOD The remains of
Fold each
Garner H, Jlagewood, who died at
bis homo on South Broadway, were
accurately.
over and
shipped yesterday morning on
tesult.
Save
train No. 10 to Clarkaville, Tenn..
for burial, accompanied by his
widow. C. T. French was in charge.
K.
THURMAN
Mrs. Loretta B.
Thurman, 41 years old, died Tuesday night at a local hospital. She Rut how's your watch? If not,
came here about a year ago from etc us. Rest Work In Town nt
Kansas, and is survived by her
Lowest Prices.,
husband, one son and five daugh
ters, who were with her here, and
I S E M A N '
by her father and mother, and a
215 South Second
sister and brother in Los Angeles.
Funeral arrangements will be announced later. C. T. French is in

YOU'RE O.

charge.-

Phone

Fourth.

414.

UNDERWOOD
Typewriter
221

Jttte

I.ato Model No. 5
For Salo or To Rent.
W. Gold Ave. Phono 720--

show whr

Well Country Camp

For

Story by Percival Wilde
Photograped by R. J. Bergqnist

Tubcrculnrs
Rates $12.50
For reservations
490-- J

Convalescent

In tho mountains.

per week.

Phone

A

'

Hughes

Vi

ADDED ATTRACTION

Eberhart

George

Mrs. Olive fae Black,
years old, died at a local hosHas moved his butcher shop to
pital early yesterday morning. Mrs.
corner of NORTH FOURTH
P.lack canto here about eighteen
COPPER.
AND
months ago from Oklahoma, and
Is survived by her husband, W. H.
Black, who was with her here, and
a brother in El Paso. C. T. French
is In charge of the funeral, which I
will be held from th ccliapel at
2:30 this aiternoon.
Rear end of Central Avenuo
store room; sultablo'for sample
OLfV.S Tho funeral of
room, etc.
Olivas. who dl"d Tuesday
Phone 605-morning nt her residence at Los
Martinez, will be held this morn
ing at 9 o clock from the residence.
Burial will be in Santa Barbara
cemetery. Crollott is in charge.
BLACK

24

General Engineerlnit
Surveys of all kinds. Mapping
Work,
Municipal
Irrigation.
120 S

If.

Garetli

B. H. CALKINS,

Cut out ti.e picture
sides. Then carefully
line 1 Its ntire length.
ted lino 2, and so on.
underneath
section
When completed turn
you'll find a surprising
the pictures.

TO 11 P.

LAST TIME TODAY

DYERS AND HATTERS
IIVO CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

I

-

REGULAR PRICES
I

IS

a

.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

CURRENT

I.

'

Cosmopolitan Production

sf? QammounlQidurej

"

PltTWL
--

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

"- -"-

I

SUPaiED

(

"CLIMBING F.1AZAMAS"

Lost or Strayed
black
cat.

A Goldwyn

Findor
Angora
please call 1743-- J and receive
reward.
Mrs. C. S. Hayden,
324 North Thirteenth.

Pictograph.

REGULAR PRICES

FOR RENT

MARTINEZ Tho funeral of Mi
guel Martinez, who died Tuesday
afternoon at his residence on John
street, will bo held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock from tho family resl
dencc. Burial will be in Kan Jose
cemetery. Crollott is in cliarsc.

ALBUQUF.RQUE-F.STANC1-

A

WILLARD.
Dally Except Sunday.
Phono 000.

SANCHES The funeral of Filia
Sanches, who died yesterday morning, will be held this morning nt 10
o'clock from tho family residence
at 442 West Santa Fo avenuo.
Burial will be at San Jose cemetery.
Crollott is in charge.

Meadows

& Martinez,

Undertakers and Funeral
Directors.
Private Motor Ambulance.
1141
West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or 'Iglit

Jesus Maria
AIICIIULETTA
Archuletta, C3 years old, died yesterday morning at his home at San
Jose after a brief illness. His wife
and two etuis and threo daughters
survive. Tho body was taken to
Garcla's parlors pending arrange- ments.

MACHINERY

WANTE

pas good prices for fire- arms such as Kincs. snot
Must
be In
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
21S South Hrst Street
We
-l

Manure Spreader,
2 Disc Corn Cultivators,
1 Corn or Bean Lister,
1

Corn or Bean Planter,
Hog Wire Fencing.

LITTLE RED

RIDINGHOOD
Friday Night, May
7:30 o'clock.

CERR1LL0S EGG COAL

5,

UNIFORM SIZE.

High School

Presented hy Mrs. E. A. Bradford, under auspices Bt. John's
Sunday School for benefit Near
East Relief. Admission
. . 50c
Adults
Children
35c

PHONE

GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone 371
S24 Sonth Second.

Sunday Picnics a Specialty

All of the above are in
A- -l
condition and priced

very reasonable.

FOGG, The Jeweler

EXPERT WATCH 'MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opimslte Postofflcc
11H South Fourth

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
fctove and Ranges.
Order a Ton Today.

COAL CO.
I

624 TODAY

CASH AM) SERVICE
nOME SORGHUM. Jtnl. ...$1.00
NEW DRIED PRUNES. Hi. 10c
5 and 10 lbs
Pure Sorghum.
Hebe Ktmill Milk, 0 for
2:c
10 lbs. Sugar
$1.00
,
75c
Gallon Apples.,,
75c
Gallon Peaches
2'4-lt. 40c
Glassed Jar Pears,
Glassed Jar Peaches, 2'A, 33
.Hie
Glassed Jar Apricots, 2',4-lHulk Peanut Butter, lb...... !!0c
ROe
Comb Honey
,. 2."x
flaked Hominy, 3 lbs
$1.00
Lima Bonus, 7 lbs
Black-Eye- d
liS'ic
Peas, lb
50c
Cider Vinegar
35c
Snck of Mcnl
1 lb.
25c
Bacon
IMg
Star and norsehoe Tobacco.. 80c
Apricots, Peaches and Plums.
Zli-lcans
25c

2,

DAHLIAS

I have a list of about 25 varieties left If you order early.
$2.50 per dozen up.
R. V. BLOOM,
Phone 2167-- J
P. O. Box 041

FOUND
set

place to
youi
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial.
BILL'S SHOP,
213 S. Second.
Phone 480.
Prompt Service.
A

real

--

b.

11B

West Gold Avenue.

Phone 91

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albunuernue Lumber Co.
t'liouo 421. 4J3 North First.

To replace

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle
at all
SODA FOUNTAINS

LAUNDRY CO.

ELMS HOTEL
Finest room. In the atate
steam
hot and
cold
heat,
water all outalde rooms.
withor
I Weekly rates, with
out private bath. 14 to $10 week

Transient rate

11.60

$2.00 double.

CREAM COFFEE

Fuel for

THE IMPERIAL

.Ingle;

With bath $2.60 single ana
double $3.00.

"THE

LAUNDRY

'

OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning, DyclnR,
Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rii(t
cleaned
latest
by
process

Phones 148 and 449.

Sold At This Store.

Frank A. Ilubbell WeSellSiflHNERS
Co. Farm

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds iter Dollar.

Auditorium

1

GALLUP COAL

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

r

THE VERY BEST

'

Contractor and Builder

GADSDEN LEWIS
Phone

.

1102-J-

Co.,

FIXE SHOF. REPAIR1XG
Ladies' Half Solea
,....75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . . . ,40e
90c
Mens Half Sole
Itubber
Heels. Goodyear. .. .40c
CITY F.LKCTR1C
SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Wait.

205 South First St.

PHONE 60.

I

Funnies

Mo-rcll-

ls

Puyallup Cooked Prunes, No. 2 k tin
Evaporated Peaches, pound.'

Moving Picture

.LAST TIME TODAY

WANTED
With
Kitchen Range
Reservoir.
THOXK 100.

r.

RTHEATRE

FUND

Following a suggestion from Gu.i
Lauderbaugh, at the Kiwanis meeting yesterday, that a picked team
lrom the Kiwanis and notary clubs
to
play a university baseball team
the
help clear up a $5U0 deficit in club
university athletic funds, the
will challenge tho school, provided
the Kotary club will agree with tho
scheme. The game will bo played
on tho varsity field.
Judge M. K. Ilickey addressed
tho club on "Juvenile Delinquency
in the County," proposing that a.many as pussible act as "big brothers" to some of the erring Juveniles.
He told ot several cases where
adults had volunteered to help
young boys, and asked that those
who were willing to become "big
brothers" ltavo their names with
the court.
The attendance prize, a pitcher
and six glasses, given by Frank
Strong, was won by 11, 10. Marsh.
W. W. Still, of the New Mexico
Cigar store, gave cigars to all the
members. I. J. Mize, of the Highland and Lowland Meat Markets,
gave a pnekage of toothpicks to all
us a silent boost.
The second speaker, of the
luncheon was G. O. Keara, physical
director of the Y. M. C. A. He told
of the work now being accomplished by the Boy Scouts,

i

l,
Joseph P. Morelli and John
ladies' tailors, have purchased
a lot on West Central avenue with
the intention of erecting a building
on the site in the future to house
their business. The lot Is on the
north side of Central between
Seventh and Eighth streets and was
owned by Mrs. C. E. Lowber. The
sale was transacted through
and Wood, realtors,

Pren.)
by the Associated Press.) Jess Willard, former heavyweight champion, may
face bis conqueror, Jack Dempsey,
in the ring again next fall. Negotiations for such a bout to be held
in Rickard arena, Jersey City, on
or about Labor day, are pending
favorably and a definite signing of
articles Is likely when Dempsey re
turns to tnis country, aoout me
end of the month, it was learned
NOTICE.
The last half 1921 taxes payable today.
now, delinquent June 1st. One per
cent interest added June 1st, 5 per SWEETWATER TEAM IS
C. B. COXNF.lt, M. D. D. O.
cent
Please
penalty June 15th.
Osteopathic Specialist.
DEFEATED BY CL0VIS
325-bring tax recclpta for first half
Sleril Bldg. Tel. I01-E. B. SWOPE,
raPtCIAIDISPATCH tO MOHNIN4 JOURNAL
Collector.
Treasurer
and
MY SIIKLI.KD P1NON
NITS
Clovls, N. M., May 3. The Clo-vwill be delivered from the Fred
buzzers defeated the SweetwaWe deliver any size any
llurvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
In a fast game,
N. M
I'NTlIi ITRTHKIt NO- where. Henry Transfer Co., ter Swatters today
making the series stand 1 to 1.
TICE. Fannie S. SplU, 323 North
Word struck out ten men and alPhone 939.
Tenth.
lowed only seven hits but the Buzzers bunched their hits to make
them count as scores. Dean's home
run In the sixth was the breaking
Sunkist Prunes, 5 lb. can, each
$1.10
point of tho tie of 3 to 3.
Batteries Clovls, Word
Sunkist Prunes, No. 2'- - can.
and
..38c
Shaw;
and
Sweetwater,
Boyle
10
Cooked
tin
.99c
Prunes,
Puyallup
Black.

io.

,f

BROTHERS
BUY WEST CENTRAL
LOT F0R BUILDING

Giving topics of exceptional In- -,
terest in n forceful
and telling
manner, the participants in the
oratorical contest
at tho high
school last night pleased their
audience. Woodford Heflin showed a marked degree of superiority
over all tho other orators and was
awarded first place because of his
enthusiasm and tho Interest dis-- .
played in his subject, treating on
the necessity of a direct primary
election for New Mexico,
there were but five
Although
girls In the declamatory contest,
was
the rivalry
very keen and
ample talent was shown both in
the selection of their subjects and
the vivid portrayal o! the stories
given. Edna Upper won the gold
medal for her selection, "Within
the Law." Jrma Whitehouse was
a close contestant for first honors
and was given second place,
In the oratorical
contest Ollio
Silversteln had a trcat'no on the
Nation."
Jews, "The Scattered
Owen Marron treated a good sub-- !
ease
Cecil
of
with
delivery.
jert
Goff won third placo in the boys'
contest. Cuyler Ferguson handled
a subject of local interest well.
Miss Pansy Hicks, who won the
declamatory contest last fall, could
not take part in the meet last
Miss
night because of sickness.
Lipper vividly portrayed the characters of her selection, centered
around tho "poor working girl."
Grace Collister won third nlr.re and
honorable mention for her comical
piece, "The Day of Judgment."
The winners of these contests
will represent Albuquerque
high
school in the state meet here May
13. Irma Whitehouse and Dana
Todd will be the substitutes because of their winning the second
places.
WILLARD-DEMPSE-

jJ i

'

S

Tuscumbia, Alabama. The invitation was received by Mayor Walton from Director General Clarence J. Owens.
Speaking of tho possibility of the
city sending representatives to the
conference, Mayor Waltorl stated
yesterday that it was possible ' that
such a committee mighty be appointed.
Tho conference will be Imparand
tial,
and will include the national
of
tho
gigantic
plans assoaspects
ciated with Muscle Shoals..
Tho basic object of the conference is to decide upon a plan of action and aid in expediting legislation at thin session, of the congress
Local arof the i;nited States.
rangements have been completed
for all visitors and delegates to Inspect all projects in the Muscle
Shoals district,
i

MORELLI

ORATORICAL MEET

p

K'f

so

Helen Lambert.
Another movie romance
had
This time
gone on the rocks.
Mrs.
Frances de Lukacsevics,
known among film fans as Helen
and
her husband,
Lambert,
She
Charles, are the principals.
was granted a divorce in New
York.
was a
Her husband
wealthy New York inventor.

j

Si.

IETI

SHOALS

send a committee of ton citizens to
attend the national conference on
Muscle Shoals to be held May 22
and 23 under the direction of the
Southern Commercial congress In
tho Muscle FrnoalH district In tho
uf Florence, Sheffield and

FIRST PUCE III

1.

HE

,

MUSCLE

Alliun.ucro.ue has been Invited,
through Mayor W. It. Walton, to

urn milium Tiir
ntruNH mm.

r

,

'U' TO HELP

RAISE ATHLETIC

ff

3

TEAM

Y

MAY PLAY

'

Sisters of St. Anthony's-orphanagwhich was granted an appropriation
of $1,000 from the county indigent
fund laBt Saturday at a special ses
sion of the county commissioners,
appeared before tlio comtnissiot.
yesterday and refused the gift, us u
had caused considerable criticism
through the fact thut a number vi
persons, both officials and others
interested, had claimed thai t ri
commission did not have tho righl
o mako such un appropriation fron,
he indigent fund, which is colluclou
a special tax levy for the
through
nt rlin rtt ies.
tin., r.t .Via
' I'revious to the meeting of the
commission, a temporary injunction had been issued by the district
court against the payment of the
appropriation.
It. IS. Putney, who happened to
attend the meeting of thu commission lor tho purpose of trying to
collect a bill of $500 which has
becYi due for more than two years,
heard the refusal of the sisters to
accept the funds under the circumstances and immediately offered
of the bill which he was
trying to collect, $250, to the orphanage to assist in its work.
"The orphanage is doing a valuable work and if it Is in need of
funds, they should bo supplied. If
the county can not assist, private
individuals should and with mv
start of 250, I feel sure that $1,000
can be raised within a few hours
for this purpose."
It was understood last night that
Mr. Putney had practically completed the pledging of the amount
for the assistance of the orphanage.
In explaining his position In the
matter, former Governor o. A. Lar-- I
razolo, who had asked the commission for the appropriation,
stated that he thought it could
be legally
made or he would
not have made the request of the
county board.

TOM MIX in "UP AND GOING"

"

tit

Anthony Work.

WILLIAM FOX Presents

LOCAL ITEMS

V v$

R. E. Putney Offered $250
As a Starter For a Sub- scription to Help in St.

LET'S GO

II

T

;
i

KIWANIS-ROTAR-

CITIilME.

HE

GIFT OF SI

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

ACCEPT

May '4,

ATTENTION!
I wish to announce that tho
Den-ze-r-

will

school

May

of

2,

dancing

at

401

North Fifth. Fred Herman,
dancing Instructor, Phone 331.

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
,

Highest of Quality, Lowest of
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY CO. ,
Your ;iniiaiii'c Is Our Name
105 N. First SI. Opp. Y. M, C. A.

Special Announcement
The Periodical Sales Co., Inc., of Chicago, wishes
to announce that the following boys in Albuquerque are entered in a contest:
Arnold Launstein
John G. Noel
William C. Green
Ralph H, McCullh
O'Neil Hunter
Roscoe L. Votaw
Each contestant has a credential bearing the signature of L. S. Kelly. Place your subscription with
them when they call. They have some bargains in
special subscription offers on standard publicatfona.
You can save money and help them in their endeavor. Thanking you in advance for any courtesy extended to these younsr men. Sincerely yours,
PERIODICAL SALES CO., Inc.

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4

PHONES

5

ORDER YOUR

.

MILK,

BUTTER,

BUTTER

MILK

and ICE CREAM, from
CO - OPERATIVE
ALBUQUERQUE
'
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.
317-32- 1

North Second St.

T
if

LI, r.

PHONE 351

